Madison County - Place Names by Rennick, Robert M.
Madison Co's. drainage I Ky. R. and its tribs 
--Paint Lick, Silver, Tate's, Muddy, Drown-
ing, Red Lick Creeks. Also Otter Creek; 
Riney-B RR completed from Nich. to Richmond 
in 1890. By then stations at Valley View & 
Million were named and later got po's. ~he 
rr was extended on to Irvine by 1891 and 
stations at Moberly, Panola, & Brassfield 
were named. 
/The law creating Mad. Co. from Lincoln:,Co. 
was passed by the Leg. (Vir~inia's) ino 1785 
but d~d not become ef~ective till 8/17861 
443 sq. mi. "This co. was est. in 1785 from 
part of Lincoln Co. and was one of the 9 co's 
formed while Ky. was still a part of Va. It 
was named for Jas; Madison who was to become 
the 4th pres. of the US." (Book-P. 185), The 
1785 act authorizing the est. of co. providen 
that the act would not be effective till 8/86 
(Chenault, REG., 1932, P. 147), Mad. Co. was 
org. 8/22/1786 at home of Geo. Adams (Collin! 
II, P. 522), 
· \, ", v: ' . 
AMSTER· PO (Madison Co., Ky) I po est. 5/27/ 
1907, Sam Amster; 6/14/1913, Wm. R. Mahone; 
Disc •. 4/30/1914 (mail to Redhouse) (POR); 
Acc. to a pet. dated 6/1907 this po was 2 mi 
sw of the Ky. R., 6t mi nw of Red Kouse PO & 
L&N RR sta., '2 mi ne' of the White Hall PO. 
No vil.l\ Acc:. to Sam Amster, 2/16/1909, the 
po was It mi ~ of Otter Cr., 2 mi from the 
co. line & the Ky. R., 3 mi nw of Ford PO. ? 2t mi from the L&N tracks, 5t mi from Red ' 
House po.II In 7/1913, Wm. R. Mahone pet. 
for a site ch. 3/4 mi'(no mention of which 
~.irection) of above site to a pt. 3 mi from 
the Ky. R., 4 mi from Otter Cr., 13 mi from 
Richmond. It Acc:. to W.R. Mahone, 7/26/1913, 
the po was 2 mi w of the Ky. R. & the co. 
line, 3 mi nw .of Otter Cr •. , 6-! mi nw of Red 
'I House PO, 6 mi n of Richmond, 6 3/4 mi ne of 
. Whi te Hall PO. (SLR); 
j ~RCADIi' (Mad~s6n Co., Ky) I po est. 6/19/1877. 
Geo. W. Maup1nl 11/18/1878, Clifton D. Samuel, 
Di"sc._ 9/20/1879 (POR) I Ace;. to Geo. W. ' 
Maupin, 6/7/1877, the prop. po would be J mi 
n or Kingston PO, 5 mi s of Richmond, J mi e 
of Silver Cr., and s.of Harris Sta. on the 
L&N (SLR) I Geo. Washington (Wash) Maupin livec 
for manv vrs. in what was called the "Crew's 
Place " .. a'tavern in the vic. of Terrell. By 
1940 t~e site was occupied by a filIing ~ta. 8 
a tour1st camp. (P. 52). Geo. Wash •. Maup1n's 
home was called Travelers Rest. He was a breec 
er of' foxhounds & a state leg. This was the 2r 
house on the 
with the Big 
Fk. (P. 59); 
Crooksville Pike 
Hill Pike, after 
J<COY-Cov. ,CjDAR', 
from its 
crossing 
1941) 
jct. 
Hays 
~ASBURY (Madison Co., Ky): PO est. 3/20/1900, 
- Laura E. Todd; 6/20/1900, Deborah F. Parsons 
•.. ~!19/1918 , Mrs. D.F • Parsons; Disc .eff·, 
2/14/1925 (mail to Berea) (POR); Ace. to 
Laura E.-Todd,-1/23/1900, the prop. po would 
be called Todd. Unacceptable. It was called 
Asbury instead and would be located 2~ mi sw 
of Berea, on the w bank of Brushy Fk., to 
serve a vil. of 125 residents, 6 mi n of the 
Conway PO, 5 mi se of Wallaceton PO.llAcco-tc 
D.F'. Parsons, 4/1920, the commu. it served 
was often called Hayti, 100 yrds. s of Brushy 
Fk. of Silver Creek, t mi w of the L&N tracks 
3··mi from co. line, 2 mi w of Berea PO, 3..1,. m 
n of Boone PO, 5 mi se of Wallaceton PO. (SL 
The Haiti Rd. (c1940) was the Chestnut St. 
extention out of' Berea. Therr procee'ded south 
to/ the hills. Deriv. unknown. (Coy-Cov~ P. 
39) ; 
ASSOCIATE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH at 
Round Hill (1I1adison Co •• Ky) was est. by 
John & James Cochran, Rev. War vets •• who 
came to Boonesboro with Boone and acquired 
land at the head of Silver Creek in Mad. Co. 
(PATCHES OF GARRARD CU •• 1974, P. 177) 
~ALDWIN (Madison Co., Ky): "This xrds. hamlet with epo 
is on Ky. 1985, It mi w of Tates Creek & 7 mi wnw of 
Richmond. The po, in operation betw. 1890 'and 1915, 
was named for a local landowning family. Wm. E. 
Baldwin was the 1st pm." (Book-P. 12); 
, A 
BALDWIN (Madison Co.') I' (Pron. IB(ah)ld!w;m") 
Only 1 or 2 stores. Family name. DK if the 
Ba1dwins are still there. (Jiames M., Shannon, 
interview. 12/27/1977) I ACe? to Wm. Eo, Bald-
win" 7/1890. the prop. po would be on the s 
side of the Lou. Southern tracks (in prep.), 
2 mi s of T'ates Creek, ,Jt mi s of Perkins PO, 
4 mi nw of Million, 5' 'mi ne of Edenton, 4 mi 
s of the Ky. R 0\\ Acc ° . to. Chas. W. Sanders, 
11/26/1896, the po was It mi ear the Ky. R. 
& the co. line, 'It mi w of Tates Cr., J mi, 
sw of Perkins PO, J mi nw of Mia.'lion, J mi nv 
of Newby, 1 mi ~ of the Riney-B tracks. (SLR] 
vlBALDWIN (Madison Co.). ~o est. 8/26/1890, Wm. 
E. Baldwin, Disc. 3/19/94, Re-est. 6/30/94, 
Chas. W. Landers ••• Disc. 6/15/1915 (mail to 
Newby}t, (NA), 1-;10."", I ~ + (....-",c.k.e '/('); (Pron. 
"B(~v)ld/w(ih)n") in the Tates Creek area. 
The Baldwin family were landowners. DK the 
progenitor. Just a xrds store for a rural 
farm nghbrd. rather than a concentrated com. 
Now. 2 stores a few hundred yards apart, one 
may be closed now ••. The other has a filling 
sta. Not a cluster of homes but in a heavily 
populated area. Baldwin is an old Mad. Co. 
family name. DK if the place was so-called 
before the po was est. Also had an ele. sch. 
(R.N. Grise, interview, 4/28/1978); 
B~RRET~ VALEE~ (Madison Co.)_ Hamlet strung oUl 
along Ky. 1016 2 mi. ne of-Berea. Had been 
known as Bobtown Stretch; some residents 
preferred simply Bobtown, objecting to the 
"Stretch" but to avoid confusion with another 
'Bobtown, It mi. away, another name had to be 
used to identify the commu. and a local merchal 
suggested Barrett Valley for a local landownin/ 
family. (Rucker, A GEOG. STUDY OF RURAL SETTLE. 
MENT CLUSTERS IN MADISON CO., Thesis, UK, 1967, 
P. 19); 
BARRETT VALLEY (Madi'son Co.) f DK anything 
about this plac~ by that name~ The long 
straight road down the ,valley' to! Berea may 
have given it the'Bobtown Stretch name. It's 
a flat place for a couple of miles befone yo' 
get to the • DK anything about 
the Barrett family. (Robert N. Grise, inter-
v,iew, 4/28/1978); 
'~BEREA (Madison Co., Ky), In 1853 Cassius M. 
Clay invited his friend John Gregg Fee to 
move to The Glade to pastor a chu. est. therl 
by a small anti-slavery group, and several 
other area chu' s. He offered P'ee part of the 
600 acres he owned in The Glade if he'd agrel 
to move there. Fee accepted. In early Spring 
1853 Fee helped or~. congreg's. in Mad. & 
Rock. Co's. and arr. as a resi. in '54. «Pp. 
105-6); The Glade is identified not as a 
commu. as such but merely an area and was 
sometimes called The Big Glade. It later be-
came Glade Precinct. By 1854 this area was 
home to non-slaveholders and families sympa-
thetic to Clay's anti-slavery philo. & per-
haps persons indebted to Clay. He sold sever 
al tracts of his land there. Berea was est. 
on his land. This was to be a model commu. 
for his cause and became a"political power 
base" of votes & arms for Clay. (P. 107) By 
1854 the Glade had only its small anti-slav-
ery chu. & a rade track. Wiley F;ish, the 
preacher, was a jockey. The Glade Track was' 
on the ridge. Said to be haunted: Fee named 
Berea,butLNNt)for the next 15 yrs. this sect 
was still called The Race Track-in vic. of 
Center, Short, & F'orest St's. (Acc'. to 
Galatha Rawlings "Once Famous Race Course" 
Berea Citizen, 1/19/1928 and Ibid. "Remin-
iscences of Berea" Berea Cit., 5/10/1928. 
(Pp. 109. 383-4). Several Glade families 
(1850s): John Burnam, Sr., Wm. Stapp, Thos. 
Jefferson Renfro, among the college's 1st 
trustees. S. Mad. Co. farmers-some prosperou 
LiiJ:ing,e on the ridge now occupied by the col. 
were (then) 2 families-those of Wm. B. 
Wri~ht, Stapp's son-in-law, & the 1st pm of 
Berea. His home was in Stann's Woods nr. th 
site of the present po. The other was James 
Maupin who lived in the present Van Winkle 
Grove. Other area f'amilies (but slaveholders) 
were: Moores, Ruckers, Todds, Harrison 
Burnam, Elders. Ballards. etc. (P. 109). The 
Glade Chu. was est. 1825/6 & its 1st bldg-.--
was of logs. T.S. Bronston was the 1st preach 
er. (Acc. to Tipton Papers, Vol. I, P. 423 in 
the Townsend ColI.) (P. 384). Clayauthori-
zed the laying off of a viI. in The Glade and 
asked Fee to name it. Acc. to Fee himself. 
"We were then maintaining that the scriptures 
of the Old & New Testaments taught the doctr. 
of love to all men; the duty of justice and 
mercy, and that they were specific against 
manstealing, slave-holding--oppression in 
all of its forms; and what we then asked was 
that the people imitating the example of the 
ancient Bereans, 'inquire whether these 
things be so,' and, as suggestive of this 
duty, called the place B'erea. But after a 
time, finding that the place for the chu. an, 
cooperation with working friends was not dow 
in the val. but up on the rid~e--the little 
plateau--we transferred the name, with its 
proposed work, up to the present site on the 
ridge •.••• " (P. 112). So Berea was named "for 
Biblical principle" and it was located on thl 
ridge, not in the glade. The Glade Church 
itself was moved to the ridge. Clay did not 
own all the land on the rid~e. (P. 112). 
The Berea College site was iocally called 
The Bresh. "The Bresh was so thick that if 
a person stood six ft. from the road he 
would be invisible to a passerby on the •• ,. 
highway and except for a few paths it was 
impossible for a man to make his way througl 
the woods without clearing his way with an' 
ax." (Jrohn A.R. Rogers, Birth!)f 'Berea Coll. 
1903, Pp. 51-2) (P. 388, Ft. #56 of Ellis), 
Berea was inc .• as a city ily'1890. (P. 215) 
'(3 \e,o 
Menelaos had a po 7/1850 to 9/1861. F'ailed 
to survive the CW as a commu. On the postal 
rte. betw. Kingston & Mt. Vernon. Other PO's 
on that rte. were Silver Creek and Scaffold 
Cane. Men; was ne of Berea .• By 1867 the 
Berea PO had replaced Men. (Acc:_ to Rept. on 
Berea PO, 9/9/1937. a typed note in the 
~ossession of Richard D. Sears of Berea Col. 
(Ft. #52. P. 391). (Ellis. etal •• 1985); 
/sEREA (Madison Co., Ky): "This 4th cl. city with po 
lies mostly on a 2 mi long rocky ridge, just e of 175 
and 9 mi s o~rRichmond. A commu. by this name had 
been est. by 1854 on land then owned by Cassius M. 
Clay, the anti-slavery politician, who envisioned herE 
a place where people could live and produce without 
slaves. On July 20, 1854, Wm. B. Wright, to whom Clay 
had sold some land on the ridge, est. the po he or 
Clay named Berea for the Biblical city in Macedonia 
where Paul once preached to open-minded listeners 
(Acts 17:11). Wright's po closed in 1860 but in 1867 
a 2nd Berea po was opened by Wm. N. Embree. This was 
transfer of the po that had been est. . several mi n as 
Menelos in 1850 and later renamed Johnson's Shop. 
Berea was inc. in 1890." (Book-P. 21); 
j BEREA (Madison CO:)I (Pron. "B~/reeh") 
The orig. Berea site was John Fea's cabin. 
Mene10s ("M(eh)n!-;;'/las") is 5-6 mi. from B. 
tol Richmond. Menelos Pike is there now. 
Doesnt think that the earlier Menelos was 
at this site. DK of Johnsons Shop or about 
Schuyler Johnson. (James M. Shannon, inter-
view, 12/27/1977) I Inc. 4/3/1890 (ACTS, 1889. 
90, Vol. 2, P. 83); Spelled consistently 
Menelaus in the French Tipton papers •. He sail 
it was named such in the 1840s; 
j BEREA (Madison CO.)I (Pron. "B(uh)/ree!~") 
cf 1876 Atlas for location of The Glades. 
Menelos apparently named for tile Gree~ name 
Menelaus but locally it's called "M(eh)n! 
l<1s") DK if the orig. Berea po· was at the 
. same site as the later po (and present). He 
thinks Menelos-Johnsons Shop-Berea was a ch. 
in site but would have to check. DK why 
named Menelos. He confirmed the existence of 
Menelous Pike Nghbrd. (sic), ("M(eh)n!l"ds 
P(eyelL:=?(ahlk" No commu. as such was at U 
Berea site before Fee'· arrived tho' people 
,were living -there. Sparsely settled by peop] 
w~o came- thru Cumb., q'ap alJ.d by way of )li~ 
Hlll •••• (Robt. N. Gnse, lnterview" 4/28/78) 
JBEREA (Madison Co •• Ky.) 
The Berea area was originally called The 
Glades. Rev. John Fee preached his earl;), 
sermons in the old Glades Church "which was 
later replaced by the present Glades Christ-
ianChurch." (Rucker thesis. Pp. 13-4.) 
PO est. as Berea 7/20/185~. Wm. Wright; 
Disc. 10/12/1860; another po est .• as Menelos 
7/8/1850. John Dozier ••• 8/1J/1861. S.C. John-
son; ch. to Johnson's Shop. 9/11/61. 
Schuyler C. Johnson; ch. to Berea. 5/16/1867. 
Wm. N. Embree •••• (NA); \'VI ~~ "'~ h.cl--J 
k\,,~'- +-. t>..~. h.~ \"y-, blA:{- "-<>+ GoQ4._ 
~. (\L"~, '-tR ~,I'ih, ". h-) 
jBEREA COL'LEGE.(Berea. Madison Co •• Ky). Est. 
on land which Cassius M. Clay called "The 2 
Glade" and which he donated to the proposed 
school. (Thomas D. Clark. THE KENTUCKY, Lex. 
Henry Clay Press. 1969, P. 302) 
IBEREA (Madison Co •• KY)I Berea po re-est. 
after CW with Schyler Johnson as pm in his 
~lacksmith shop ca. 1 mi n. of Berea. on US 
25. nr. the Silver Creek Bridge. In 1869. 
Wm'. Embree (son-in-law of Joh~G._ Fee) became 
pm at his store on presently call-owned lan~ • 
• _ ••• (Robt. !'If. Grise. "The Berea Post Office" 
Richmond Reg •• 9/15/1971 in Madison's Herit. 
vor. 1. 1985. P. 76), 
~EREA PO (~radison Co.. Ky): John G. Fee's 
ori~. home was on site of present Berea PO 
(built in 1937). After the CW the po was at 
Schyler (sic) ~ohnson's blacksmith shop. c. It mi n of Berea on the present US 25. nr. 
the Silver Creek Bridge. In 1869 Wm. Embree. 
F'ee's son-in-law. was pm. Had po in his 
store nr. the present B.C. industrial bldg. 
(Engle. "Berea PO-1937". 2/7/1973 in Grise-
Engle. II. 1988. P. 47); 
vlBEREA (Madison Co •• Ky.) 
John Gregg Fee"first came to Madison Co. in 
1853 and organized a church of 13 members at 
what was then known as the Glades. He was 
soon asked to leave because of the unpopularrt 
of his abolitionist sentiments. He then loca-
ted in 1859 on a ridge slightly to the south-
wes'f Of his original church and -named the 
spot- Berea. taking the name from the. Book of 
Acts I 'The ,people of- Berea were more noble 
than those of Thessalonica in that they searc} 
the Scriptures.'" (RR South. L&N MAG." 8/49. 
P. 15). 
IEIG HILL PO (Madison Co .• , Ky) I Acr::. to J'ohn 
Roberson, 5/29/1876, the po was 200 yrds. s 
of the Hlue Lick Fk. (sic) of Station Camp 
Cr.\\ Acc. to T.JJ. McKeehan, 1/17/1917, the' 
Bighill po w~s 400 yrds. s of Red Lick Cr., 2 
mi n of the Jackson Co. line.!\! On 10/20/1926, 
Martha Hunter pet. for a site ch. 1050 ft. w 
to a pt. 50 ft. n of a fork of Red Lick Cr.ll 
Acc. to Mataline Clark, 7/5/1939, the po was 
at the jct. of Ky. 21 and US ·421. 30 ft. s of 
Cow Bell Creek. (SLR); 
vEl'IGHILL (Madison Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po at the 
jct. of US 421 and Ky. 21, 12~ mi sse of Richmond, was 
named for the Bighill Mountain, about a mi to the s. 
The hill was an obstacle for pioneers and a landmark to 
aim for as they traveled over the old pion. rd. (now US 
421) into the Bluegrass area. The Bi9~ill PO was est. 
on May 22, 1843, on the Rockcastle Co. line some 3 mi s 
(that is, on the other side of the mt. from its present 
site). It was disc. after 4 mos. and re-est. at its 
present location on June 8, 1846 with Wm. W. Smith, PM. 
(Book-P. 24); PO est. as Bigg Hill 10/26/1820" 
Ignatius R. Simons (POR); 
BIG HILL (Madison Co.): (Pron. "B(ih)gh Jl 
H( ih) 1") Xrds. but mostly an area thru whicl 
travelers passed-. The hill itself was an ob-
stac"le for pioneers, and also a landmark to 
aim for as they came to this area. It was 
this geog. feature rather than the commu. 
that was significant. DK how far back the 
settlement we:rnt. (Robt,' N" Grise, interview, 
4/28/1978 ) ; Ace:. to Jerry Owens, Blig Hil-l, 
PO was est. 1820. In'1895' it became Bighill; 
BIG HILL (Madison 00.): (Pron. "B (ih) gh 
H(ihl1") Now: only 1 or 2 stores. The Grant 
House where Gen. US Grant is supposed to 
have spent the night. The tropps were said 
to have turned back because the hill was too 
high to cross over with their artillery. 
Pilot Knob, a few hundred yards from there, 
was the gu~de by which pioneers used to lo-
cate their trail to Ft. B'borough. "O-lose by 
on one of the adjoining hills, is where they 
got this Squire Boone's stone, which is sup~ 
posed to be the 1st man-made marker. That 
came off of Mr. Ballard's land." (Jas. M. 
Shannon, interview, 12/27/1977); 
J BIG. HILL (Madison Co.). po est. in Rockcastle 
Co .. 5122/1843. James D. Ballard •• D.isc .. 9/29/43 
Re-est. in Madison Co. 6/8/1846, Wm. W. Smith 
•••• (NA); ~{ ... +- (~<..IAw'; ~. '/&); Commu. at the 
foot of the large hill at the Rock. Co. line. 
On early pioneer road into the Bluegrass area 
that was@a~e~)Rlso used by drovers taking thei 
stock to Va. & Carolina markets. At this site 
was Merritt Jones' Tavern. built before the CW 
later known as the U.S. Grant House for in 2/64 
Grant & some fellow Union officers spent the 
night here .•.. B.H. vil. = 2 mi. w. of the famed 
Mallory Springs. summer resort to take adv. of 
mlneraI sprlngs ••.• (Robt. N. Grise. "Big Hill & 
Mallory Springs" in his col. Madison' s HeritagE 
RICH. REG. 4/14/1971); 
BLUE GRASS ORDNANCE DEPOT (Madison Co.): 
Est. 1941. Construction-began 4/1942 and opel 
tion began 10/1942. Operated by US Govt. til: 
10/23/1943. Then "control assumed" by the 
Blue ITraBs Ord. Depot, Inc., a subsidiary or 
Fir-estone Tire & RubDer Co. till 10/25/45. 
Then US Govt. "resumed. control" to the ,Preser 
•••• Renamed Blue Grass Army Depot, 8/1/1962. 
It "receives and stores ammunition •••• " 14,5S 
acres, "5 mi. s. of Richmond on US25. (Un-
signed history of the B.G. O.D. in HIST'L. 
MAD. CO. Souvenir Prog., Civil War Cent. 
Pageant, Richmond,Ky., 1962, n.p.); ~..Q.. 
"'-f fO '-r ~~ tAl "r'~ I 'e\",-"-~«-r.J' (l'-"'''''''', ('"(>.1/-11) 
~LUEGRASS' PO (Madison Co •.• ' Ky): est. 4/6/94. 
Thos. R. Perkins, 7/8/1895. Wm. Oldham .•• 
Disc. eff. 10/31/1901 (papers to White Hall) 
Re-est. 3/10/1903. Henry C. Lowenhart, 9/23/ 
1903. Madison Burgin, Disc. eff. 9/15/1906 
. (mail to Whitehall) (POR), PO at the presen1 
si te of the Blue Grass' Ord •. Depot. ("Blu 
'M Graes") But this name is not locally used to 
identify the vic •. (Robt. Grise. interview. 
4/28/78), Ace. to 1937 co. hiway map. it was 
on US 25. 1.7 mi n of White Hall and 3.5 mi s 
of Ky. R. A store there.It was 0.9 mi n of jc 
of 25 with road to B'boro & Winch. (later US 
227/Ky. 627), 
../ . 
BLUEGRASS PO (Madison Co •• Ky) I Acc·. to Thos 
R. Perkins. 3/1894. the prop. po would be 1 
mi e of Hines Creek. 4 mi s of Cleveland PO 1 on the Ky. R •• 5 mi n of White Hall PO. not; 
, vil. \\ Acc.. to HEmry Clay Lowenhart. 2/12/03 
, the po was ~ 3/4 mi ~ of White Hall. 2 3/4 
mi s of Cleveland on the Ky. R •• t mi ne of 
Hines Creek. (SLR); Acc. to Madison Burgin. 
pm of White Hall. 12/1898. the po was 1 3/4 
mi n of White Hall. (SLR); just w of the head 
of Smith Fork (of Calloway Creek) and on the 
w side of the present US 25. c. 3/4 mi n of 
the jct. of US25 & Ky. 627; 
/BOBTOWN (lVfadison Co.) I Joe's Lick Knob isc,. ~ 
mi. s. of Bobtown.,. "was ,named J;oe' sLick b'e- . 
cause a name was carved on ·a ,lime' stone rock 
(stc) .on,top ot'this mt. 176~ •. On the east 
side of said ·mt'. knob,' was built a large inn 
','by Barbara. Diggs, on the old Boone's Traii ,lead 
'ih~ across,the hill from the'main turl'lpike now 
Thls was built in 1806 ..... " (Dunn ... P. ,1J in 
Coy,& Coving1on •• ,P.,90);.(UB(lih)b/toWn") DK, 
of .a Mott~. Now: store and church. Across' the 
road is limd" that the Blue Grass Ordinance 
a,cquired. So the commu~ might have been bigge,r 
at one time. , (Jias. Shannon, 12/27/1977); 
BOBTOWN (Madison Co.): Named by Whitfield 
Moody before 1872, Store. "I was told by John 
F. White that while on the platform with Whit-
field Moody at this store house. an old negro 
(sic) man walked up with a sack on his back, 
by the name of Bob Fitch (sic), who had lived 
near it in a log hut for many yeats, and White 
said to Moody, 'Uncle Whit, what are Vie going 
to name this place?' And Moody replied, 'I am 
. . ~. \ . I going to name it after ~Nk;Unc~e Bob, Bobtown • 
.•.• (O.P. Jackson, Ric ond, Atty. in .rohnnie 
Terrill Dunn, ,"P.N. of Mad. Co." DAR, 2/19/41, 
P. 13. in Coy-Covington fN OF MAD. CO., KY. 
DfW- I f, 90) , 
,I.::'V' I vYLl~""'- . 
BOBTOWN (Madison Co.) I By theL"c/m'e it was 
named, sometime before 1872, ritwas the site 
of a storehouse & some outbuildin'g!>. It was' 
named before 1872 by Whitfield Moody. Ac~. to 
John F. White, "he and Moody were standing on 
the porch of the store bldg. when an old Negro 
named ~Db Fitch walked up, carrying a sack on 
his back. Fitch had lived in a log house near 
the site for many years./White said he asked 
Moody, 'Uncle Whit, what are we going to name 
this place?' Moody replied, 'I am going to 
name it after Uncle Bob--Bobtown.''' ••• (Acc:. to 
O.P. Jackson, Jr, 70, Richmond atty. in ar;ticl 
by A.B. Davis, "Atty. at Richmond Relates 
Interesting Rist. of SE Mad. Co." LEX. LEADER 
2/FlI1 Q <:h. \ . 
V.BOBTOWN (Madison Co.") I aka Mott.-. A po called 
~ (sic) was est~ 3/3/1899. Anderson B. 
Haley ••• Disc. 4/21/1911 (mail to Kingston) (NA 
Once known as Mott .• After the po was discon-
. tinued. the Bobtown name was applied. DK why. (Rucker. A GEOG. STUDY OF RURAL SETTLEMENT 
CLUSTERS IN MAD. CO •• KY. UK thesis. 1967. 
P. 19; a hamlet (Ibid •• P. 46); ("B(ah)b!tovm' 
Thinks it was Motte. liThe standard story is 
that it was named for an old freed slave named 
Bob who lived in the ngbrd. for many yrs. And : 
have never heard of any other story so I aSSUffiI 
that that was true." (R.N. Grise, 4/28/1978); 
BOBTOWN (Madison Co., Ky): "This hamlet at the jct. 0 
US 421 and Ky. 1016, 8 mi sse of Richmond, is said to 
have been named, sometime before 1872, by Whitfield 
Moody, apparently the community's most influential 
ci tizen. When he was asked What he was going to name 
the place, Bob Fitch, a longtime Negro resident, 
happened to walk by with a sack on his back, which 
prompted Moody to reply 'I'm going to name it after 
Uncle Bob--Bobtown.' The local po may have been calle 
Motte, for reasons unknown, and was in operation from 
1899 to 1911." (Book-P. 29); 
v ' 
BOBTOWN (Madison Co., Ky.), Bob Fitch was 
slave of a·C.W; soldier killed in a Madison 
Co. battle. Fitch just stayed behind. (Oscar 
-Rucker, Berea, Ky. ,'. to me at· Ky •. Book Fair, 
11/2)/1985) (check further with him and . 
others on this .... ); itA native of Bobtown ha 
photocopies of old records which show that 
the old orig. p.o. there was Mote, Ky., namel 
for: 'Uncle Bob' Mo1;e, who. lived in the area." 
(Robt. N. Grise's Pret". to Grise-En~le II, 
'];98B. P. iii); .-
...... ,.-
BOBTOWN (Madison Co.): c. 12 mi. s.: of Richm •. 
on ih'e Big Hill Rd~ nr. the jct •. of Blue Lick 
Rd •. Citing Mary Covington's ms. on Mad. Co. pn 
--sometime before 1872 the viI. was named for 
Uncle Bob Fitch, an old Negro resident who 
lived in a log house there for years. Nr. Joe' 
Lick Knob "which, it is said, got its name fro 
an early settler who.cut his name on a stone 
face of that hill in 1769. On the east side of 
this hill a large inn was built by a Miss 
Barbara Diggll in 1806. When it was torn down 
in 1904, the date on which it was built was 
discovered cut in a stone in the chimney •••• " 
Among the earliest set~lers in the Bobtown 
vic. was a Capt. Phillips, a Rev,War vet .. 
who came here from Va. to settle on a land 
claim. By 1890, the commu. consisted of 2 
stores, sch., homes,cem. A.W. Creekmore ran 
a store that had earlier been run by Capt. 
Palestine P. Ballard.& his father just after 
the CW •. Another store, the Old Humphrey Hil 
S,t,a,nd . was .'on the Big Hill Rd. nr. its j ct. 
wi:f;h a hranch ·of 'Muddy -Creek. 'This' was a 
drover's stand. or stopping place. for, hog 
drovers on their way thru the Cumbo Gap to 
the .. G):lar,le-stori., SC marke~. in the early- 19th 
pmt. W.H. ,Moody ran this'store in the l890s 
He also had a timber stand~a sawmill there. 
(r" .; 
BOBTOWN (Madison Co., Ky): Before the CW 
this vic. ·may have been called Gav's Store. 
At least a Mr. Gay had a store there. (P. 
132) (Ellis, etal., 1985); 
j ~M·ote) . Both Bobtown/and JCiJes Lick PO "s were 2t mi s' 
of' Kingston. Were these. the same site? John 
Gay was' a pm at J:oes Lick PO ()/7/1855-1/7/ 
1858) (POR). Was his Gav's Storer.' which,acC'. 
to Ellis, etal. (1985) may have been a fore-
runner of Bobtown? (i.e., after Joes Lick PO 
moved to Kingston, another po at orig. site 
was est., and called Mote? Joes Lick Knob is 
just s of Bobtown. JoesLick PO probably was 
at Bobtown- (Mote) site; 
0..ndrew Bogie brought _ his Scb:t.tish-born family 
to their large land holdings on Silver Creek 
in 1777.- Three bros. Andrew, J:ames, Thomas. 
They built sta. on Silver Cr. nr. mouth of 
- - c-Bogie's Branch. Several hundred are farm, 
blacksmith shop, distillery, made gunpowder •. 
Andrew built the co's. 1st water mill nr. the 
mouth of' Bogie's Br., ca. 1810. In late 1790: 
they built their home t mi from mill on the 
same side of creek. Other Bogfe homes built 
in vic. (Ac~. to French Tipton. as cited by 
Robert NI., Grise, "Piop. B9gie Family" Madison': 
Herit., Rich •. REG. 12710/1975, repro in Engle' 
Grise. I, P. 88); 
/BOONESBOROUGH (Madison Co., Ky): "Nothing remains of thl 
1st chartered town in Ky.--est. & laid out as a town in 
Oct. 1779 on 640 acres which included all the land 
along the s bank of the Ky. R. from the site of Lock 10 
down to the Mem'l. Bridge and US~7 (cA. en tRis) s to 
the top of the hillwhere Booner;s fort was later located 
It centered on Dan'!. Boone's 'orig. settlement of 1775. 
Tho' by 1790 it had nearly 120 homes, had become an 
important river shipping port, and was even suggested 
for the state's cap. in 1792, it never really material-
ized as a town and by the 1820s there waslittle left to 
mark it as a town. Yet from 1828 to 1866 it had a po, 
Boonesboro, later spelled Boonesborough, which was in 
operation again in 1914 for less than a yr. Today the 
site, 9t air mi n of Richmond, is occupied by the 
BOQnesborouah state Park." (Book-P. 31); 
/BOONESBOROUGH (M'aq.ison Co., KY)I [nc. 10/ 
1779. Laid out fn-1787. Said to have had OVI 
100 houses. When i ~ was turned d'own for 
state cap. in 1792, it started to decline as 
a commu. For some years was a Ky. river 
shipping pt. for tobacco & logs. By the 1820: 
Ii tt1e remain~~d. (Robt. N. G'rlse, "Land Was 
Cheap at Boon'esborough" Richmond Reg. 8/18/ 
1876, repro. irrEng1e-Grise, Madison's Heri. 
1985, P. 91); By 1900 not a shred of evidenc 
of' its prioI',y existence remained; 
BOONESBOROUGH (Madisan' Ca.):·B9ane's party 
had r'eached the' s,. bank af .the ·Ky. R. an 4/1, 
1775. c. l~ mi.' fram the.·mauth'of Otter Cr. 
They built several cabins and called their 
sett'lel)lent·Fart·Baane. Rich'd. 'Hendersan & .. 
his party af40 arr'.· Ft. B. an ./+/20/75. They. 
built anather fart; c. 300 yards ·away. "on 
(th~) sw side af a large ~ick nr •. the· river-
bank." Finished .'6/14/75 i.,' • ("Ti1.e Early ·His"t. 
of Mad ~ Ca. ~' 'oy Wm~' Chenault. edit. by ~. T. 
Dorris. REG· .. · .OF: KHS, Val. 3.0; 4/1932. Pp. ll' 
ff. P. 123); . . 
~Problem of the spelling of the name of 
Boonesborough; Variously sp. Boonsboro. 
Boonesboro. Bo~sborough.~ Boonesborough. 
Boone' called it Boonsborough. reflecting 
his spelling of his own name. The 1956 leg. 
act authorizing the aCCJ:tlision of the land 
for the state park called it Boonesboro.But 
then Parks Commissioner Robt. Bell in pre-
paring for the dedication of the park in 
1965 stated that it would be officially 
sp. BoonesborOlugh. (Joe Creason. "The Fort 
That Boone Built Has One Name Too Many" in 
LCJ. 7/5/1973. P. ClI1-3); 
V BOONESBOROUGH (Madison Co .') I This is the 
correct and preferred spelling. All. but the 
State Hiway map have it located correctly. 
The State Hiway map put it in the wrong plac, 
~d gave it the wrong spelling and wouldnt 
correct it when Shannon complained. It was 
originally chartered in this spelling. (Pron 
"Bunz/b(uh)r/'d") It was the 1st town chart-
ered in Ky. At orig. site nowl' .B'borough St. 
Park & the fort site in the orig. corp. 
limits, c. 640 acres ••• The city took in the 
site of the lock all the way down to the 
bridge and back up on top of the hill where 
the fort was. The orig. 2 forts were on the 
river. The 1st was started 4/1775. (Shannon, 
,.,. l.a -. J --a ..... ) 
jBOONESBORO PO (sic) (Madison Co •• Ky): Ace. tc 
Elza L. Ross. 5/9/1914. the prop. po would be 
t mi w of the Ky. R. and the Fayette Co. line 
and It mi .nw of Otter Cr. (SLR); 
J BOONSBORO (~4(M~~i;o~~~:)I- ;;;sf. as 
Boonesboro. :5/2!,f/1828'. (SElIllYoe;l,-KaUey) Wilson 
C. Nicholas (or ear1ier) •• Disc. 5/1b/1845; 
Re-est. 6/13/54. John Stevens; by now spelled 
Boonesboroughl Disc. 2/25/1863; Re-est. 5/18/ 
1865. K.F. Har~is; Disc. 12/4166; Re-est. as 
. Boonsboro (sic). 7/21/1914. Liz~ie Portwood; 
. Disc. 6/15/1915 (mail to Redhouse) (NA); ~,.~ 
('(\AA~, >1).4(,); Chartered' in 1779 as 1st town in 
Ky. (w.o. McIntyre of Danville. Ky. in a 1ette 
to LCJ. 3/3/1931); ~-.L \~;tG-.farl C>v\. 
'\ld'''I,S" -\- t.-~ ,'-\-tf,I'rr~'"1l"-. C"'''{J!~ 
j BOONm3BOROUGH (Madison Co.) I "Bunz!b(uh)r/oh" 
. Around here -it's always spelled "augh" until 
recently when it was corrupted to "boro". -
Nothing there now except the state park. Tho' 
laid off", it never really materialized' as a 
town. By the 1820s, it was definitely "over 
the hump, on its way out." With other nearby 
communities more attractive. But it did re-
tain its po. (Robt. N. Grise, interview, 4/28 
1978); By 1~90 B'borough had 100+ houses, 
warehouses, ferry, po) Shipped produce on the 
Ky. R. to N.O., (Ellis, etal .•. , 1985, P •. 22) 
Ii. ! BOONESBOROUGH (Madison CO.)I Est. and laid 
out as a town "for the reception of traders" 
by act of Va. Leg. 10/1779. "Laid off into 
lots and streets" ••• This site was selected 
because of J good springs ... In the1790s it, 
was an important river shipping, port .• ' •• " 
(Col. Jim Maret, "Some First Things in 'Old 
Ky." unidentified newsp. 9/16!1925)~' r);' 
Inc. 10/1779, the 1st town in Ky. -to be lncor-
porated and the 1st seat'of govt. in what was 
to become ,Ky. In 1789 it had nearly 120 house~ 
Tob. shipped down the Ky. R. by 1792. Nomina-
ted for state, cap. in 1792. By then "prosperii 
(was om the) wane." Only 68 pop. listed in thE 
-"linG Census. -, Now (1934): not even stor.e 
or cern •. Only bathing beach and summer re-
sort in the vic •••• -(Jonathan T. Dorris, 
A GLIMPSE AT, HISTORIC MAD. CO. AND RICH_ , 
MOND, KY" 1934, Pp. 17-8)l,Boonesborough 
was formall~ named on May 8, 1775. (Geo. W. 
Ranck, BOONES:SOROUGH,· Lou, 1901" P.- 28) 1 
~BRADSHAWMILL PO (Madison Co .• Ky), est. 4/29/ 
1909. Leslie T. Bradshaw. 9/8/1921. Earl 
,Prewit.t (POR). D,-go:... 1'13'7 (6""«-""$).1 Acc. to 
Leslie T. Bradshaw. 3/1909. the prop. po woul 
be on the e side or Paint Lick Creek. 3i mi n 
of Teatersville. 3~ mi w of Cottonsburg. (SLR 
Bradshaw Mill was nr. the Dry Branch Rd. (Coy-
Cov •• P. 147); ProbablY just above the mouth 
of Dry Branch; 
BRANDENBURG GATE (Madison Co .• KY)I on the 
Ky.' R •• 6t mi ne of College Hill and due w 
of Palmer PO. (c.1928) (S·!.R): 
viBRASSFIELD (Madison Co.): Brassfield Sta. & 
Brassfielg Pike were named for Jas. Ely 
Brasfield (sic) ne 4/28/1782 in Va. and died 
4/12/1864 in Athens. Ill. He married 5/29/ 
180,$' in Mad. Co •• Ky •. Tabitha Mob~rly (sic). 
daughter of John Moberley (sic). Jas. Ely to 
Ky. before 1792. His daughter :;lemtramis M. 
Brassfield (1808-1885) married Wa&.id Martin 
on 11/18/1824. Martin.was in Ky. Leg. repre-
senting Mad. Co. David G. Martin, the 1st 
pm, was an agent at Brassf. Sta., Ky. He wa~ 
son of Semi. & David. (BRASEIELD-BRASSFIELD 
GENEALOGIES compo & ed. by Annabella C. 
~l~QAllister & Edw. N. McAllister, pvt.print. 
'759. Pp. 212, 217); 
BRASSFIELD, (Madison Co.):· (Pron. nBr(~e)s! 
feeld") 'I'he namer named it for his mother-in-
law. Thinks it was named at -the time the po! 
rr were es-t. Now: nothing but. a few_ homes in 
the vic. No longer a settlement. Locally stil 
known.by this name and it's still used to ide 
tify'it. (R.N. Grise, interview, 4/28/1978); 
Ace-. to the French Tipton Chronolo,gy, it was 
named in 1891. (Ibid.); ("Br(ae)s/feeld)_ Know 
nothing about this. (~~s. M. Shannon, 12/27/ 
-1977) I Many blacks there. (Elli_s, eta1. ,1985 
P.262); -
. ~', . 
BRASSFIELD (Madison Co.). po est. 8/31/1893. I 
David G. Martin.:.(NA); Martin named it for 
his grandmother whose maiden name was Brass. 
(Jonathan Truman Dorris & Mai1d~ Weaver Dorris. 
GLIMPSES OF HISTORIC MADISON CO •• KY •• 1955. 
P. 68); ft<-...""Ic>.+-(~~, ~.\.(,), Named for the 
Brassfield family. Jas. L.Brassfield c.1800. 
About that time. a Dutch company. the Banta 
Co •• arr:. in that area and built. cabins with 
plans to est. a colony.;. Betw. Brassfield & the 
Estill Co. line. (Margaret Cook Green. "P.N. a 
Mad •. Co." DAR. 5/10/1941. in Coy-Cdlvington. DA 
P. 131); ~,'h~ l'1zy (o~); 
~RASSFIELD (Madison Co., Ky): "This epa and sta. on 
the long-defunct Riney-B (later L&N) RR was on Ky. 499, 
8 mi ese of Richmond. The po was est. on 8/31/1893 by 
David G. Martin, 1st pm and sta. agent, who named it 
for his grandfather Jas. Eli Brasfield (1782-1864), a 
Va-born pion. settler." (Book-P. 34); 
BRASSFIELD (Mad'ison Co., Ky): Ace'. to David 
G. Martin, 8/1893, the PD.Op. po would be on 
the w s ide of the Riney-B' tracks,. 2 mi e of 
Speedwell, 2t mi nw of Panola, 2 mi n of 
Drowning Cr., 2 mi s of, Muddy Cr. ,Brassfield 
Sta. (SLR)i 
"'-' (1)",0 .... - J-. 
BROOKSTOWN (Madison Co., Ky) I boundaries: 
Bear Run, The Cedars, E. Fk. of Otter Cr., 
Ky. R. ·ea. 6000 acres owned by MeCor-ds, 
Shearers, Hugueleys, Baxters, Karrs~ Tiptons, 
Isoms, Powells, TribbJ.es" etc. Sammuel (sic) 
S'ewell had a steam-powered mill. Brookstown 
Inst. run by Zeke Holloway. ( •.•• ) (Robt. N. 
GrIse "Newslfrom BrooltBtown" 4/17/1974, in 
Grise-Engle, II, 1988, P. 74); 
JBYBEE. (Madison Co.) I Small rural vil. on Ky.52 
Home of the oldest existing pottery w. of the 
Alleghenies. ~og bldg. over 100 yrs. old. A 
family busi. since founding by Eli Cornelison 
in early I9th cent. Present owner=Wa1ter L. 
Cornelison, 5th generation of his family. Clay 
found in large deposits c. 3 mi. away •••• (Lois 
Campbell, "Bybee Pottery I Shapes in Clay for 
Five Generations" GUIDE TO MAD. CO" pub. by 
the Mao. CO. NEWSWEEK, spring-summer, 1971, Pp 
10-11); Ac~. to legend, pottery est. 1809 but 
acc. to=:saites records it was in existence "as 
a thrivin:g~ industry as early as 1845." ... (Ad. 
for Bybee Pottery in Ibid., P. 11); 
BYBEE (Madison Co.) I Bybee Pottery is the 
oldest mfg. C.o. still in operation in Mad. Co. 
c. 10 mi. e. of Richmond. "In the Cornelison 
family for 5 generations, it fashions pottery 
from native clay--by automation in1its new 
Plant, and by hand in its original pottery, 
housed nearby in a rambling wood-and-log struc· 
ture of pre-Civil War vintage." (Art Ehrenstrol 
"Richmond Area C'hanging" CJ&T, 3/31/1974, P. 
D711-6, 2); The Bybee Pottery was est. by the 
Cornelison family in 1845.,. (Ellis. eta!.. 1985. 
P. 235); 
I j '. ' 
" B¥13EE/(Madison Co.) I (Pron. "B(ah)e=/(eye)/ 
·-·'·~1:!.gE2~'/) Thinks ,the pottery ~as est. first and 
tn-e.lcommu. grew up around ~t. Thecommu. took 
its name from the pottery. It's claimed that 
the pottery was est. in the 1790s but it's 
been in only 1 family for c. 5 generations, 
back to the 184-0s-50s. Still. have the old log 
bldg. that's.supposedly the orig.- but'dk if 
this actually goes' back to the 1790s. No~: 
pottery, xrd~·. DPO. A no. of homes., Two co. 
roads j'o~r the hiway there. A fairly i thickly' 
populateCljresidential area on the highway. One 
store, garage, 2 chur.ches in vic. were dis-
.. col{-,tinued and ~ + near:by. DK that the pottery 
waS ever 'known by another name, or the 
community .. Never afrected by the rr, from· 
Richmond to Irvine since it bypassed it. 
The commu's. name pr.eceded.the po's. (R,N. 
Grise, interview, 4/28/1978); ~cc_~ 
~~ -ri S ~, cA-..V"-v--<l1o '?l ~, !Jl 'it h.u... \-0 """'" 
(sic..) v-!~1' 'o~ ,I.I'-q. (11,,;01) 
v'BYBEE (Madison Co., Ky): "This xrds. hamlet with po on 
old Ky. 52, 8 mi e of Richmond, grew up around the 
Bybee Pottery and was named for it. Ace. to legend 
the pottery was est. in the 1st decade of the 19th cen 
but recorded hist. traces it back to 1845 when Eli 
Cornelison shaped the 1st earthenware fromthe clay 
deposits 3 mi away and started the family business tha 
is now in its 6th generation. The po-was est. on 7/7/ 
1902 with Matt T. Bybee, pm" (Book-P. 44); 
JBYBEE (Madison Co., Ky) I Acc. to Matt T. 
Bybee, 12/17/1900, the po would be called 
Bvbeetown and would be It mi e of Waco, 3t 
1 mi sw of Fox PO, 3 mi ~ of Portwood PO, 2t 
, mi s of the Ky. R. and 2 mi e of Muddy Creek, 
a viI. of 100 POP'!I Commu.still known as 
Bvbeetown by 1927. l Acc'. to M' •. T. Bybee, 10/ 
1/1925, the po moved 100 ft. s to a pt. 2 mi 
w of Drowning Cr. \1 On 4/15/1927 M.T. Byb~e s"-
pet. for site ch. 300 ft. w to a pt. 2' m1 J:M 
of Moberly po.!1 Acc~. to Mildred Richardson, 
7/24/1939, the po was on the n side of Ky. 52 
(IOn 8/2/1946 Seldon Hacker pet. for a site 
ch. 80 yrds. s. (SLR); 
OJ S' c- I q <i""y l v "" - p --:/ 
/BYBEE (Madison Co.): po est. 7/7/1902. l\1att T. 
Bybee •• lO/24/2J, Matthew T. Bybee •... (NA); Homl 
of the Bybee Pottery on the Nat'l. Reg. of Hi? 
'Blaces, "one of the oldest continuously func~,G 
tioning potteries weEit of the Alleghenies." 
Founded at least by 1845 when James Eli "dis-
covered. a clay pit with an abundant supply of 
•. kaolin-type clay on his farm." A long time 
family business now o"perated by the children 0: 
Walter Cornelison •• '''BYbee Operated by Sixth 
Generation" MOREHEAD NEWS;, 4713/1977, P. C3 :4-1 
Crossroads commu., hamlet. The Corne1isons 
started their pottery in 1842 "using clay from 
an ancient abandoned channel of the Ky. R ...... 
'(Rucker. UK thesis. 1967. P. 33); 
~LEAST (Madison Co., Ky): "This epo & xrds store were 
on Ky. 52, 1 mi w of the present 1-75 and 3 mi s of 
Richmond. The po, probably named for its 1st pm, 
Calvin East, was in operation from 1894 to 1905." (Book-
45); 
CALEAST (Madison Co.). (Pron. IK(ael1/eest") 
Nothing there now but an unoccupied store 
bldg. Nev:er heard of a C:alvin East. Surrounded 
by several large farms. It's the starting pt. 
for the Menelos Pike. (~ames M. Shannon, inter· 
view, 12/27/1977) I Ace. to Calvin East, 3/21/ 
1894. the prop. po would be It mi w of Silver 
Creek. 5 mi from Richmond PO. 3t mi n of Silve 
Creek PO .• 1 mi from Ky. Cent. RR (SLR); 
crALEAST (Madison Co.); po est. 4/4/1894, 
Calvin East ••• Disc. eft. 8/14/1905 (mail to 
Richmond) (NA), c,"""--i s;"'~"'~ h.1Nvv\1"-t" 
f'R ~ D l{ b) (Pron. "K( ae) l/eest") Generally 
"I \J \ ,. .; believ€id that it was named for 
Calvin East. Never anything more than a xrds 
store. Never was a residential cluster at this 
place. Store bldg. now a home. Stood empty for 
many years. On Lancaster Rd., w. of Richmond. 
The city gradually expanding in that direction. 
In that sense, it's becoming settled. The Cal-
east name is not used by co. residents nearly a, 
much as it used to be, 20 yrs. ago. One very 
s(eldom hears anyone referring to it by name ••• 
R.N. Grise,. interview, 4/2871978); 
CAMP BRANCH OF MUD CREEK (nr. Union City in Madison Co, 
Ky). Two bros. built cabins for their families. They 
were killed by Indians. stream is unlabeled on govt. 
maps.Joshua Townsend later moved in there. (Ace. to a 
lady who inquired about this stream at KHS map dept. 
when I was there on 10/6/1999. See Mary Winter & Lynne 
Hollingsworth) 
vCHADWELL PO (Madison Co •• Ky): po est. 2/14/ 
1896. C.C. Chadwell. order of appointment re-
scinded 3/14/1896 (POR) I Thi's prop. po may ha' 
been in the Yates Dist •• Bearwallow Prec. 
where C.C. Chadwell may have lived (1900 Cens) 
CHURCH OF CHRIST AT BETHLEHEM (at Dreyfus. 
Madison Co •• Ky) cf the hist. of "The Chu. 
of Christ at Be~t.hlehem. Mad. Co •• Ky." by 
Raymond Layne of Berea. Ky. Jess Wilson 
has a copy •. (Wilson. THE SUGAR POND AND THE 
FRITTER TRElf. ' Berea. Ky. Kentucke Imprints 
1981. Pp •. 106-07 ) 
JCOLLEGE HILL (Madison CO.)I (Pron. "K(ah)l/ 
ddjl H(ih}l"). The Texas name preceded C.H. 
DK why Texas. Nowl church, 1 or 2 stores. 
~K)~his and the Waco area, before the CW, 
were the most prosperous farming areas in 
the co. with the more SUbstantial slaveownerl 
(Jas. M. Shannon, interview, 12/27/1977); 
Inc. as College Hill 3/22/1873 (ACTS, 1873, 
Vol. 2, P. 71); . 
COLLEGE HILL (Madison Co., Ky) I Acc. to Walte: 
K. Norris, 12/24/1874, the prop. po would 
serve a vil. of 300 pe ople, 1 mi e of MuddY 
Creek and 1 mi w of the Ky. R •. , 4 mi n of 
Waco. \\ Acc. -to Dr. P. Ayres, 9/28/1889, the 
po was in the Elliston Prec.,lt mi w.of the 
Ky. R. anct 2 mi e of Muddy Cr., 2i mi sw of 
Engle PO (Estill Co.) and 12 mi from Richmond, 
II Acc.}o J.S. Moberly, 7/24/1939, the po was 
1 mi jiI of the Ky •. R. (SLR) 1 
./ I . 
-,-.-~ __ COLLEGE HILL (Madison Co.) I 1st called 
Texas' by its early residents. Acc,. to Mrs. 
Mary Frances McKinney Richards, "An early 
surveyor, Abner Oldham, fought his way ~hrough 
the briars and cane and. exclaimed that 'this 
countr.y is worse than Texasl' Other versions 
of the story indicate that Oldham may.have use( 
stronger language in his condemnation of tJ;te 
rough land thereabouts." Walter K. Norris 
applic. ·for a ,PO in 1874 was at 1st rejected 
since another Texas po was in op~ration in 
Wash. Co., Ky. But POD accepted his 2nd pet. 
in.12/74 with the name of C'ollege Hill for the 
Texas SeminarY-there which had been founded in 
1868. Norris was 1st pm, 1/1875 •••• Virgil 
O. G.inter is now pm; Tex. Sem. - est. 11768 
on 2 acres deeded by Jonas & Mary Frances 
Griggs. School's name ch. to College Hill 
Sem.·when the po was est. as C.H. 1n 1875. 
'Later the prop. was deeded to (::tbJ!!:) Mad. Co. 
Public,Sch. Dist. 64 and the b~dg. was 
used· for a public sch. till disc. • ••• 
(Robt.· N. Grise, "College Hill Receives 
Name" in his col. Madison Heritage. in 
RICHMOND DAILY REG. 4/19/1978); .. 
-~ 
COLLEGE HILL (Madison Co.): _("K(ahl.1/ddj 
HUh )1" ) Norris applied for a po' c. 6 or 7/ 
1874 as Texas but there already a T,exas in 
Wash. Co. - The commu. was known as Texas 
I until 1875. In mid-1874, Walter Norris applie l 
for a po called Texas but tunned down be-
cause there was another Texas po in Wash. Co. 
Then he applied again in 12/1874 and his pet. 
was speedily approved ••• Named Co le e Hill fo 
the-Texas -Seminarv there, a pvt. school secon, 
ary7 "Supposedly a surveyor in trie ear y 
l800s named Oldham, walking thru the briars 
and the c,ane, indicated his disgust with the 
land by call:i,ng it' This Texas land" and so 
people started calling it Texas and the 
n~e came to be accepted. The exact quote 
of what he said varies from one tale to the 
next. (sic) He may have used a few more 
adjectives ••. Some accts. say that he said 
that this land is 'worse than Texas •••• Like 
most a~ademies and' seminaries/they hoped 
that someday their seminary w,ould become a 
college •••• " Now: thriving commu. with Metl 
chu-. '& 2 othe-rs in thE" area. "College Hill 
is part of the larger-Waco area; It's a fail 
ly heavily populated! place but it d1esnt 
have a/il much of a distinct community identi-
ty as J.t once did." Active po. The Texas 
"-;!:::.- .• - ~ 
name is no longer referred to tho' some 
people still recall the Texas story, above 
So it's today universally called College 
Hill. (R'.N. Grise, interview, 4/28/1978); 
/ COLl::EGE HILL (Madison Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po 
on Ky. 977, 1 mi w of the Ky. R. and 8t mi ene of Rich 
was once called Texas. Acc. to the pop. acct. given b 
J.T. Dorris, '(Abner) Oldham, a commissioner appointed 
to divide Nathan Lipscomb's 2700 acre estate in 1843, 
while riding over the land, was pulled from his horse 
by a large growth of briers. When he got up he ex-
claimed: "I wouldnt have all this damned Texas 
country as a gift.'" Local people started calling the 
commu. that developed in this vic. Texas and the name 
came to be generally accepted. still acc. to trad., 
Walter K. Norris's application for a Texas po in 1874 
was at first rejected ::- .. a S another Texas PO was 
already in operation in Wash. Co. But later that yr. 
the postal authorities accepted his second pet., which 
suggested that the po be called College Hill for the 
Texas Seminary, a pvt. secondary sch. founded there in 
1868. Thus the po of College Hill was est. on Jan. 15, 
1875, and shortly thereafter the sch. was renamed 
College Hill Seminary. The commu. was inc. by the Ky. 
leg. as College Hill on March 22, 1873." (Book-P. 65); 
/COLLEGE HILL (Madison Co.) I po est. 1/15/1875. 
Walter K. Norris ••• (NA); tt<o-.", I HJ1V--~, ~"Vb) i 
1st called Texas. "Abner Oldham was pulle"d froll 
his horse while riding through some big briars. 
He got up and said, 'I wouldnt have" all this 
d __ Texas as a gift.' He \~as riding over the 
Wm. Lipscomb land as an appointEd executor to 
divide his estate after his "death, 1811. Mad. 
Co. Will Book A, P. 577. French T"ipton Papers, 
Vol. L, P. 129-202. 'Old Cane"Springs' by J.T. 
Dorris", P. 133 ..... " (Margaret Cook Green, "P.N. 
of Mad. Co." DAR, 5/10/1941, in Coy-Cov:ington, 
DAR, P. 1)6); I') i sc... 1~.s-.:3 " 
jCOLYER (Madison Co •. , Ky) I PO est. 6/30/1890. 
A.R. Harris; 9/Z/1891, Abij"ah B. Estridge; 
Disc. 9/24/1892; Re-est. 10/26/1892, Richard 
W. Colyer; Disc. 4/19/1900. eff. 4/30/00 
(papers to Estill) (POR); Extinct rural 
settlement now imthe area of the Blue Grass 
Ord. Depot. (Rucker" Pp. 16-7); Prop •. po 
name=5:tephens. Ace. to A.R. Harris, pm. the 
prop. po would be 3 mi se of Harris. 3 mi w 
of Kingston, i mi from Muddy Creeok. Not a 
vile (6/4/1890). t mi ofr Rt. 248 from 
Speedwell to Harris. Stephens Shop. (SLR); 
Ext. vil & dpo. By 1940 only 2 homes where 
Kavanaagh Lane joins Big Hill Rd. nr •. the 
Speedwell ·Pike. (Margaret Crook Green in 
Dunn. DAR. 1941. Pn. 11?R)! 
'Ii The Colyer. PO was c. 1 mi e of" Muddy Cr •. , ! m. 
w of Viney Fk. Creek. on the Speedwell Pike, 
2 mi nw of Spee-dwell PO. The Colyer home was 
on the pike, 2 mi w. Named for Colyer family. 
(Coy-Cov. Pp. 69, 71, 88); Stephen's-Shop 
was later called' Colver PO. On Mudd'y Creek. 
Named' for-Stephen Colyer. Acc .• to Co1:;Lins 
family records. in Townsend CoIL); Colyer 
Bros. Gen'1. Store (1895-Polk Gaz.); 
~OTTONSBURG (Madison Co., Ky.)' . 
Named for Jerome Cotton. (Acc'. to letter from 
Forrest Calico of Lancaster, Ky. 5/2lll9692,r. 
("K(ah)t/bn/berg") Named for the Cotton famil 
It's the last residential area from Kirksv. 
thru Roundhill to the K'y. R. In the Poosey 
Ridge section ••• .still a lot of Cott-ons in tha 
area, descendant.s of the early Cotton land 
owners and dk who the 1st Cotton was. No one 
particular Cotton stands out as being import-
ant. No "s". (Robt. N. Grise, interview, 4/28 
1978) ; 
~COTTONBURG (Madison Co., Ky): "This recently dpo was on 
Ky. 595, l~ mi e of Paint Lick Cr and 7t mi w of Rich-
mond. The po was est. on May 21, 1886 with Benj. F. 
Cotton, pm, and named for a large family of landowners, 
perhaps specifically for Jerome Cotton." (Book-P. 69); 
" '''7 COTTONBURG (Madison CO.)I po est. as Cotton-
burgh, .5/21/1886, Benjamin F. Cotton; 12/1/87, 
Wm. T. Cotton ••• (by the 1890s it was spelled 
Cottonburg: •• ) (NA) i "'-':>v-> c.. ~~ ""~6Y-" 
(\1...Q~,~, P'i.\'); ("K(ah)t!om/berg"). A " 
lot of Cottons ll.ved in that area. (.ras. M. 
Shannon, interview, 12/27/1977) i o:sc_ I,...,'f.; 
Acc:. to B.F. Cotton, "5/3/1886, the prop. po 
IlN.ollLd. be 2 mi n of Paint Lick Cr •• 4t mi nw of 
Ki'tksvil1e h5t mi se of -Edenton, 3 mi s of 
Ruthton.I(fI,ch.,\\'iP David Smith, 11/26/1896, the 
po was 1 riiT- from" co. line, It mi s of Silver 
Creek, 1 mi n of Paint Lick Cr., 3t mi nw of 
Kirksville, 2% mi sw of Ruthton. \1 Acc'. to 
" he pet •. for a s1te ch. 2 ~i n.to 
Elzie C"allico, lO/14/1914,/the commu. the po 
v/ was serving was called Edneyburg (or used to 
be called). This was a pt. 2 mi w of Silver 
Creek, 3 mi s of Edenton, 2t mi w of Ruthton. 
\\ Ace. '~o E'!lma F. Sowers, 7/26/19J9~ the po 
was 2 al.r ml. from the Garrard Co. ll.ne ," 0.9" 
mi ne of Dry Branch, 1 mi sw of Silver Creek, 
3 mi se of Edenton.\\ On 11/9/1943 Emma F. 
Sowers pet. for a si e ch. 0.1 mi se to apt, 
It mi s of Silver Creek, 3.1 mi se of Edentor 
2t mi e of the co. line. Reason for move I 
landlord wanted possession at once.\\ Acc. tc 
Emma F. Sowers, 1/22/1944, the po was c. 1 mi 
from Paint Lick Cr., Ii mi from Silver Creek, 
3 mi se of Edenton. (SLR); 
I COYLE PO {Madison Co •• KY)lpo est. 4/17/1911. 
Lucinda Lamb; Disc. 12/31/1913 (mail to Speed~ 
well); Re-est. 5/25/19~4.Edward You~; 776/ 
1917. Horace G. Cox; Dl.sc. eff. 5/::1:2/1924 (mail to Speedwell) (paR); Acc. to Lucinda 
Lamb. 3/1911. the prop. name for this new po 
was Crooksville for this was the name of the 
viI •. it would serve. It would be J mi w of th 
L&N tracks at Brassfield. 2 mi w of Speedvi~l 
and 3 mi e of Kingston. Ji nii n of Dre$fus -:\l 
By 1914 the viI. was still. called Crooksville 
Then 100 yards s of Muddy Cr •• 2i mi w of 
Speedwell. (Acc. to E.~. Young. 4/16/1914) 
(SLR) 
JCROOKSVILLE (Madison Co., Ky): Named' for 
John Crook, surveyor;;:;and family's Mad. Co. 
prog •. Ne 1766. To Ky. 1792. Gt. grandfather 
John Crooke to Amer. 1670. John settled nr. 
Crooksv. For 52 yrs. was Mad. Co. Surveyor. 
His home was the 1st hewn log house,in co. 
Ace. 'to Margaret Crook GreellI', his gt. grand-
daughter, in Coy-Covington, DAR, 1941, Pp. 
97-9); There were Coyle families- in the B'ere: 
area; No Lucinda Lamb in 1910 Census; Ace. tl 
1860 Census, ·Tho s. C'oyle (40) live d with his 
father Doris (or Daris or Davis-?) (62) in 
the Speedwell PO area; 
j CROOKSVILLE (Madison Co •• Ky) ::founded in 1850 
(French Tipton Papers); Probably just s of 
the present Ky: 499 which marks the s' boundary 
of the Blue Grass Ord. Depot; an Isaac Coyle 
in \I1ad. Co. ca .. 1837; 
, 
v!cUZlck PO (Madison Co •• KY)I po est. 7/17/ . 
19l3. Jas. G. Cuzick; 1/18/1930, Claude White 
(POR); IJ.J,Scc, ~'l.,§'7r ("Kyu/zihk") framed for a ~oca1 ~amily •. (Jas,o. Shannon. Richmond. Ky •• 
~nterv~ew. 12/27/1977); Ace. to ~.G. Cuzick 
5/15/1913 the prop. po would be 2 mi s of thl 
Kv. Rand 2 mi sw of Tates Cr •• 2tCmi from 
the rr sta. at Valley View. 2 mi from Fay. 
Co. line.l\ Ace. to Jas. Cuzick. 1/13/1917. 
the po was 2~ mi s of Ky. R .• 1 air mi from 
co. line. 2t mi' w of Tates Cr •• 4 mi n of 
Newby. 2i mi s of L&N at Val. View. lIOn 5/14/ 
1934 Claude White pet. for a site ch. 350 ydl 
w to a pt. 1 mi from river and 2 mi from Val 
View. II Ac~. to Claude White, 7/25/1939, the 
po was 1 air mi from Jess. Co., 3 mi. (rd'.) 
from Jes~. Co., 1 mi s of Ky. R. (SLR); 
./ DELPHA (Madison Co., Ky): Acc •. to the 1860 
Madison Co. Census, Delpha Stocker (age 32) 
was wife or Sidney Stocker (29), a farmer. 
They lived in the White Hall PO area with 
their family, incl. son Moses (8). De-lpha was 
nee Jess. Co. Acc. to 1900 Census, Moses 
Stocker was ne 2/1853.- His wife was Mary A. 
Acc. to 1910 Census, Mary A. Stocker (55) had 
daughters DelphIa S'tocker (15), Callie, and 2 
sons \'1m. O. & Leroy. No mention of a husband. 
Acc. to 1900 Census, Hays Stocker was ne May 
1877 and ran a gro. in Million Dist. Wife was 
Annette. No issue._ How was Hays related to 
Moses or Sidney? 
-Moses Stocker, son of Sidney and Delphia 
(Brumfield) Stocker. ne 3/20/1852. Delpha E. 
Stocker. daughter of Moses and Mary E. 
(Perkins) Stocker)was nee 4/30/1894; 
/ .. _ .... peLl ~ ,,"-
V.DELPHi"A PO (Masi,ison Co., Ky) I est. 7/18/1900, 
Hayse (sic) St6cker; 7/10/1902, Wm. T. Sander 
Disc. 8/15/1910 (mail to Baldwin) (NA); Ace. 
to Hayse Stocker, 5/28/1900, the prop. po 
would be called Stocker. But app~rently not 
acceptable to POD. It would be 1 mi e of 
Silver Creek, J mi w of Baldwin, ~ m¥nw of 
Newby, J/~ mi s of Ky. R .\\ On 6/21/1902, Wm. 
Thos. Sanders pet. for a site ch. It mi n to 
a pt. 1/8 mi from the Ky. R. and 1 mi e of 
I Silver Creek, ~ mi n of Edenton, 5i mi w of 
. Baldwin. \\ Ac~. to Ibid., 10/18/0~, he pet. fo 
site ch. 50 yrds. n to a pt. 1/16 mi from Ky. 
l mi from Silver Cr., 2~ mi nw of B'aldwin(s-clZ 
I 
DOG WALK,(Madison Co., Ky): name of a small 
com. and a road still referred to by oldtime! 
tho' the ,area is officialiy designated on 
maps and addresses as Rt. 1, Paint Lick. 
Joe Estes has'gro. up Ky. 595 in Round Hill 
and he said' "acc. to the story,che'Valways 
heard, the people who lived in Dog \~alk owne'c 
a large no. of dogs. When travelers drove 
their horse drawn buggies past the dogs 'woulc 
all come out barking." Other 'sources: Hattie 
Lunsford' who said the' place has been called 
this at least the last 70 yrs. Also Johnny 
Warren. (Jack Hicks "Even Residents Hadn't, 
He,ard, of Dog Walk" col. in" CINC!. EN,QUIRER, 
7/22/1982) 
/OOYLESVILLE (Madison Co., Ky): "This hamlet on Ky. 
1986, 1 mi s of the Ky. R & 9 mi ne of Richmond, was 
named for Pat Doyle, the 1st storekeeper. A po was 
in operation from 1847 to 1930." (Book-P. 84); 
/DOYLESVILLE (Madison Co •• Ky) I Acc," to David 
W. Durham. 2/3/1~83. the po was 5 mi n of 
Union City. 1 mi s of Ky. R •. and on the s 
bank of Muddy Cr. No vil. \\ Acc. to Mrs. 
Nannie White. 1/19/1917. the po was 1 mi s of 
river. 50 ft. e of Clear Cr •• 1 mi s of co. 
line. > (S LR) : 
DOYLES;VILLE (Madison Co.): ("Doi C!~lz/v(ih)l" 
or "D(aw)/y.lz/v(ih)l"). DK much about it. A 
very old viI. nr. the Ky. R. at the end of th 
road from Rich. thru Union City •.••• A very 
stable place. Were: two large stores in the 
late 19th cent. By the 1950s, there were 
still a store, Meth. church, & a cluster of 
homes nr. the creek. (R.N. Grise, int.erview, 
4/28/1978); -
,/ DOYLESVILLE (Madison Co.) I po est. 12/23/1847, 
Wm. W. Baldwin; jJ'isc. 7/8/18501 Re-e st. 7/10/ 
1857, Allen L. Roach ••.• Disc. 10/11/611 Re-est. 
121'20/61. Jerry R. Powell; Disc. 2/14/631 Re-
est. 3/19/83. David W. Durham .... Disc. 6/30/ 
1930 (mail to Richmond) (NA); Named for Pat 
Doyle. 1st storekeeper •• _. (Jonathan Truman 
Dorris & Maud Weav.er Dorris, GLIIVIPSES OF RIST. 
MAnIS.ON CO •• KY •• 1955. pp. 68-9);" <A ~riV\~f\"-
~ """"'" I \?-\-- ~ ~'~ -1-,' ~ ~ -k-.. " 
(il-AA ~, ~ •• ~- '-/6.) i' I). C C.\-o ~~tA",·-:7{·rl:< 
c\'-"~, i+ ~~r h.o--.~ io'-(rtLo- ':po iv.,It-rc, 
C~)i 
DOYLES~ILLE_ (Madison CO.)I on Muddy Greek. 
Named for. pioneer, Mr. Doyle.' (Margar'et C.ook 
Green, "P.N. of Mad. Co." DAR, 5/10/194-1, in 
Coy-Covington, DAR, P. 14-4-); Named for Pat. 
Doyle, the 1st storekeeper. A ferry across' the 
Ky. R. at this point until the late 194-0s .•••• 
(Fred Allen Engle, "Recalling Doylesville 
Days" in his col. Madison' s Heritage, in RICH. 
DAILY REG. date=? f C'opy sent to m!!, 5/5/1978 by 
Robt N. G'rise); (.Fron. "QW()lz/v(ih)l") Now 
the road ends at the river since the ferry was 
disc. DK if store is still open. (Jas. Shannor. 
interview, 12/27/1977); 
. "\ 0 \1. \ '<J"'11 
DREAMING ·CREEK (Madison Co., Ky.) (F594c) . 
"Once as he (Daniel Boone) slept by a stream 
he dreamed that yellow jackets stung him. 
When he awoke,. he interpreted thIDs to mean tha 
he would be wounded by the Indians. The dream 
was so vivid that he called the stream 
Dreaming Creek ...... (Geo. R. Stewart, NOTL, 
1967, P. 151). 
" .••• Darri.el Boone while asleep on its bank 
dreamed he was stung by yellow-jackets. He 
interpreted the dream to mean he was to be 
wounded by the Indians. Shortly afterward 
he was wounded and he called the stream 
Dreaming Creek." (Thos. Speed, THE WILDER1'mSS 
ROAD, P. 69) 
DREYFUS, (Madison Co., Ky): Ac~. to John Speed 
Ogg, no date, the prop. po would be t mi se a 
Drowning Cr., 4~ mi w of Combs PO, 4t mi s of 
Speedwell PO, 4 mi s of Brassfield. Orig. sp. 
Drafus suggests pron. 11 On 7/4/1912, F'l:-ancis 
M. Jones pet. for a site ch. 50 yds se in the 
Bearwallow Vat. Prec., 3~ mi n of Red Lick Cr 
4 mi ,sYlof Duluth. 1\ Acc. to Ibid., 9/29/39, 
the po was 1 mi sw of Drowning Cr., 3 mi n of 
Red Lick Cr., 3t mi n of Duluth. (SLR) I 
VDREYFUSS_ (Madison Co.) I po e'st. 1/28/1899, 
John S. Ogg ••• (NA); spelled Drefus; aka~­
wallow, a hamlet (Rucker, thesis, 1967, Pp. 
19-20, 46); (Pron. "Dra fifs"). Still called 
Bearwallow ("B~r/w ah' I ~,,). A rough part of 
the county. Poor land .• _ Sandstone land rather 
than limestone as in the n. part of the co. 
Roads are poor. In one of the' older sections 
of the co, where settlers came in via Big Hil: 
Only recently called Bearwallow. People are 
now more inclined to identify it as Bearwal101 
than as Dreyfus. But the churches are identi-
fied as Dreyf'us. People are low-income workin! 
class. Dreyfus=official name. DK why named 
that. Thinks it was given to the place when 
it got its po. Bearwallow was named by the-
pioneers who had seen a bear wallow there. 
But dk where the wallow actually was. (R.N;, 
Grise, interview, 4/28/1978); . 
J DHEYFUS (Madiso~ Co."): (Pron. "Dra/fas") 
This is the correct spl. DK of any families 
of that name in Mad. Co. Bearwallow is in 
about the same vic.; it may even be the 
same place. ("Be.r/w(ah)lk") Now: 1 or 2 
stores there and a few churches. (Jas., M. 
Shanrron, interview, 12/27/1977); Bear's 
Wall'ow nr. Big Hill was so called at least 
by 1861. (Ellis, etal •• 1985. P. 176); 
JDREYFUS (Madison Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po in the 
se sed. of the co., just above the head of Drowning 
Creek & 9t mi se of Richmond, has also been known 
locally as Bearwallow. The Dreyfus name was probably 
applied first to the po est. on 1/28/1899 with John S. 
Ogg, pm and undoubtedly honored the French officer 
whose treason trial had been much in the news in the 
late 1890s." (Book-Pp. 84-5); 
~DROWNVILLE (Madison Co., Ky): Acc. to David J. Snow-
den, 5/2/1884, the name prop. for this new po was 
Drowning Creek. It would be 50 yrds. w. of Drowning 
Creek, 2 mi w of Winston; 3 mi e of Waco~ 2t mi s of 
the Ky. R. (SLR)j The creek is said to have been 
named for the legend of Dan' 1. Boone's "fierc 
hand to hand encounter with a large and des-
perate Indian warror" whom he succeeded in 
d~owning in the stream. (Chenault,RE~., 1932 
p". 129); The creek serves as' boundary for ca. 
11 mi.betw. Mad •. & Estill Co's. (Rucker, P. 
6); 
~ .. v. 'y'f"~ .... 
v'DROWNVrLLE (Madison Co., Ky), po est. 5/20/ 
1884, Da'i1id ;y •. Snowden; 6/5/1886, Matt T. 
Bybee) 8/2/1888. D • .Ir. Snowden; Disc. 8/)0/88, 
(papers to Waco) (POR); 
DULUTH (Madison Co.): po est. 2/1\9/1901, ./ 
(Me:N~l[xMxxgl'!lrdJ1[W Francis M. Jones •.. (NA) ; 
~I~' (J1.M-<:.~, (>. H). ("D;)/lU'th") Now: DK. 
or how got name ••. (Robt. Grise, interv.iew, 
4/28/1978); DK what or where this is/was tho' 
has seen it on the ma~. (Jas. M. Shannon, 
interview, 12/27/1977) I Pt.J'1'_ WIY; 
DULUTH (Madison Co., Ky): Acc. to F. Marion Jones, 
1/25/1900, th~ po was 50 yrds. n of Red Lick Creek, 
5 mi e of Bi;g. Hill PO, 4t mi w of Combs PO .tl On 9/111 
1902, L.B. Campbell pet. for a site ch. * mi e to a pt 
t mi s of Red Lick Creek,3 mi from Dreyfus, 3t mi from 
Big Hill PO.II In June 1908, Carlo B. Arnett pet. for a 
site ch. t mi w to a pt. t mi from the creek, 4 mi 
from Dreyfus and Big Hill PO's. 1\ Acc. to C.B. Arnett, 
10/16/1908, the po was * mi s of Red Lick Creek, 3t mi 
s of Dreyfus, and 4 mi ne of Big Hill PO. I\On 1/2/1932 
Elmer Turner pet. for a site ch.350 yards w to a pt. n 
of Red Lick Creek, 2 mi n of co. line, 3t mi s of 
Dreyfus, and 4 mi e of Big Hill PO. \\Acc. to Ibid., 
7/28/39, po was 2 air & 3 rd. mi from Jackson Co., t m 
s of Red Lick Cr., 3t mi s of Dreyfus, 4 mi e of Big H 
PO. (SLR)j 
EDENTON (Madison Co., Ky): Acc. to Robert Reagan, 
10/20/1885, the po would serve Poosey, the local name 
of the commu, and be 3 mi s of the Ky. R., It mi w of 
Silver Cr., 3t mi w of Ruthton PO. \IAcc. to A.B. Clark 
3/29/1915, the po was 1 mi w of Silver Cr, It mi s of 
1, the Silver Creek (L&N) RR sta., 3t mi s of the Ky. R., 
3 mi w of Cottonsburg, 4 mi from Ruthton. I[On 1/17/39, 
Geo. T. Hill pet. for a site ch. but distance & direc-
tion were not given, to a pt. It air mi from Garrard 
Co., H mi e of Paint Lick Creek, 4 mi n of Cottonsburl 
(SLR); 
jEDENIDON-PO (Madison Co., KY)I est. 4/13/1867, 
Levi H. Hendren; 11/15/1870, Robert Ragan ••• 
(POR); D1SG- "S"'/j Could Edenton have been 
named f'or therEden'GShale Formation that und.er 
lies the Poosey Ridge & nearby areas in Mad, 
Jess., & Garr. Co's. and is unique to that 
area? Or v.v.? 
-I'EDNEYBURG (Madison Co., Ky): Acc. to H.M. Snyder, 3/1. 
/1901, the prop. po would be named Snyder. Apparently 
unacceptable to POD. Would be 2 mi n of Cottonsburg, 
3 mi s of Edenton, I! mi e of Paint Lick Creek. (SLR) 
Edney Prather (sic) was nee 9/1883. daughter 
of Jas. & Mary Prather. Lived nr·. Henry M. 
Snyder (ne 5/1848) and wife Suriaka (?) & 
their daughters Hettie (nee 7/85) and Mandy 
(nee 11/1893) (Acc'. to 1900 Census); 
J EDNKiB1JR1 (l.iadi·son Co mty, Ky.) p.o. est. 4/ 
10/1901 .lith Henry M. Snyder, pm" .. Diso. eff. 
1l/30/l906 1-1ith mail to Cb ttonburg. (A 0 c. to 
the National Arohives) Named for the late Edna 
Prather. " •••• The postmaster was Mark Snyder 
and he was a very poor speller." She died, age 
85, c. 196T(El;:-!~g ... ) The community there was 
called Poosey Ridge ••• (from letters to me from 
Forrest Calico of Lancaster, Ky., 5/21/69 and 
6/9/69) ••• She often visited in Snyder's home 
for he had a daughter ,about her age. (ibicj.., 
7/3/69) • 
/ELLISTON (l-1adiSO:dOo., Ky.) 
Named for Thomas S. Ellis "\"1ho bought a ~Iater 
mill on }luddy CreE:lk,.in 1848, from Talton 
Embry. F;JJis ground corn and flour,. and opera· 
ted a sa,~ mill at the plac e. He had a store, 
",a s po stmaster, and ,~a s treasurer 0 f the 
Richmond-Irvine Pike Company •••• ., (Jonathan 
T. and Ma ud 'II. llorris, GLIlvIPSES OF HISTORIC 
MADISON COUITY, . KENT TJJKY, . Ni;lsl;lvill.e, Tenn., 
1955, P. 68.); off new. Ky. 52, w. of Waco, to, 
Richmond; 
ELLISTON (Madison Co., Ky): Acc. to H.W. Hogan, 3/186 
the po was on the e bank of Muddy Creek, 4 mi from th 
Ky. R., 4* mi w of Winston PO. {SLR)j 
/ESTRADA (Madison Co., Ky): Acc. to Ford Baker, 1/81 
1923, the prop. po would be on the rr betw. Richmond & 
Irvine, 150 ft. sw of the L&N RR sta. called Estrada, 
2 mi w of Moberly, 3 mi,nw of Brassfield, 5 mi sw of 
Union City. (SLR); the Estrada s1;a. was 1 rail 
mi from Moberly. (L&N timetable); Could this 
name have been brought in by the rr? 3/4 mi n 
of' new Ky. 52 and just s of Concord Chu., ca. 
I mi nw of Moberly; , 
J ESTRADli: PO (Madison Co., KY); est. 6/12/1923 
Ford B'aker; Disc. eff. 1/15/1925 (mail to 
Moberly) (POR); 
V 
FAIN (Madison Co., Ky): Acc. to Richard C. Fain, 12/6/ 
1881, the name prop. for this po was Million. Unaccept-
able to POD and told to select another name. Chose Fair 
PO would be 1 mi e of Tates Creek, 6 mi nw of Richmond, 
(SLR)j Acc. to Bryant Holman, 12/27/1884, the po, late 
Fain and now Million was serving a commu. locally 
called Holmans store on the n side of Tates Cr, 6 mi 
from Richmond, 5 mi e of Perkins, 5 mi n of Ruthton. II 
On 8/6/1912, Jas. K. Chaney pet. for a site ch. 25 yrd~ 
e to a pt. 50 yds. e of Tates Cr., 75 yrds. e of the 
Lou. & Atlantic tracks. ~l Acc. to Jas. Rhodus, 5/6/1922, 
the po was 200 yrds n of Tates Cr., 2! mi ne of Newby, 
250 yrds!~l1e Million (RR) stat.(a flag stop with no 
agent). lIOn 5/2/1931, Thos. Jenkins pet. for a site ch, 
260 ft. s to a pt. 20 ft. e of Tates Cr., 2! mi ne of 
Newby, 225 ft. e of the Million sta. (L&N). (I Acc. to 
Thos. Jenkins, 712411939, the po was 30 ft. s of Tates 
Creek, 2 mi ne of Newby po. (SLR); 
FARRISTOWN (Madison Co.') I Hamlet' (Rucker. P. 46: 
(Pron. "Fe <$-(eh) r!;;;>s/t own II ) DK anything about 
it other than has heard the name. (Robert N. 
Grise. interview. 4/28/1978); ("Fu-/as/town") 
(Jras. M. Shann{m. 12/27/1977),; a black commu. 
well into the '20 cent., (Ellis. eta] .•.• 1985. P. 
262); . ' 
-" f - "'" 
VFOUR1 MI:LE ROAD (Madison Co •• Ky) I (F594c) 
(See Coy &: Covington •. P.N. of Mad. Co. by' 
- the B'borough Chap. of ~he DAR, Richmond, 
1940-1. In Townsend Coll.) ; Out. of" Richmond 
:via Four Mile Ave. Past the old Madison Co. 
I,Ur rounds. Piked in 1907 .and called Four 
Mile Rd. Coy-Covington •. P. 152); "The most 
likely explanation is probably thisl There 
was in the l870s and '80s a race course at 
that edge of Richmond where Four Mile Road . 
becomes Four Mile Avenue. There is evidence 
of the. race course on old-·maps arid in news-
.papers. It probably was aoout four miles 
miles f.rom the "interseGtion end of Four 
Mile Road out in the county to the race 
course, as count!'Y\People came in "toward 
town to the races. After the" race course 
was discontinued, it is said that Four Mile" 
Road was re-routed. as it entered Richmond, 
changing the length" a bit." (Ro1:l"ert N. Grise, 
EKU, Richmond, Ky. '" in a lett"er 1;0 me, 6/10/ 
1987) , 
~cc. to 1860 Census, Sam'l. Fox (48) lived' nex 
d'oor to C(assius) M. Clay (50). Both had large 
landholdirgs •. (I assume this was Sam '1., Jr."J; 
\I FOXTOWN. (Madison Co •• Ky) I Is mentioned as a 
populated place before 1800; The Fox Town' Po 
was est •. 3/18/1831. Wm. T. Fox; Disc. 1812 . (POR); O]dtimers still refer to the set~e-
ment cluster nr. the White Hall mansion as , 
Foxtown. White Hall name is now applied to 
this commu. (Rucker. P. 20); Foxtown on the 
Lexington Pike. Named for the family. cf 
Miller's Hist; of Mad. Co. for the family. 
(COY & Covington. DAR. 1941. P. 154); John Fox 
early acquired land on Silver Creek. (Chen-REG 
1932. P. 125); 
j x ~'P'.r~= 'f,('" '1~~~W"!1. f'Uxfo~-~ 
FOXTOWN~ PO (Madison Co., Ky), Acc. to 
Patera & Galla~her, this operated from 1831 
to 1832; Ac~. to Ellis, etal. (1985, P. 271, 
there was a distillery at Foxtown c.1900; Ace 
-to Jillson's Pion. Ky •. , 1934, Pp. 87-8, the 
pion. Hoy's Sta., on the w. side of the later 
US 25, ca. 6 mi nw of Rich~ond, was nr. the 
"present viI. of Foxtown." The sta. had been 
settled in spring of 1781 by Wm. Hoy. By the 
early 1930s, the sta. was .Tas. Hendrick's 
farm; Also acc. to Jillson (P. 79), Crew's 
Station was 1 mi nw of Fox-town (then a viI.) 
6 mi nw of Rich. Sta. was settled by David 
Crews in fall of 1781; 
i FOXTOWN: (Madison Co., Ky): c.1898 the po of 
White Hall was serving a commu. called Fox-
town; The viI. of Foxtown on US 25, 6 mi n- a 
Richmond and 1 mi e of White Hall mansion. 
(Russell 1. Todd, THIS IS BOONE COUNTRY', ,Lou 
1968, P. 28); ca.- 400 yrds. ne of Hays (pion 
Sta., 6 mi nw of'Richmond. (Collins, II, P. 
521); Small vil. named for the pion. Fox 
family. (Coy-Cov., P •. 196); Sam' I. Fox, tl}e 
family's Mad. Co. prog .. , was ne Va. The vll. 
was named for him. He died 1844. Marr. Rhoda 
(nee Pickering). Sam'l. Fox, Jr. was a son & 
W!Jl. T. Fox was son of latter,,~ Fannie Town-
send. Wm. T. lived in the Foxtowtl Prec. and 
died'in 1889. (Fox family files 1n ToWl'1~ 
(JaIl.) , 
FREDERICK (Madison Co., Ky): Acc. to Milton K. 
Frederick, 12/31/1890, the prop. po would be 4 mi se a 
Kingston, 4 mi nw of Combs, 4 mi s of Speedwell, and 5 
mi n of Red Lick Creek. (SLR)j 
V FREDERICK (Madison Co •• Ky) I PO· esj. 1/15/ 
1891, Milton K. Frederick; Disc •. 571/1891 
(papers. to Kingston) (POR); May have been 
somewhere in the vic. of the ne corner o~ 
the present Central Ky. Wildlife Management 
area, perhaps- i-l mi nw of the future 
Dreyfus PO, just below 'the head .of Muddy Cr. 
and just above the head o~ Drowning Creek; 
GERUSHA'S GROVE (MadisonCo., Ky): "The sit, 
of this place was originally cleared and· 
improved by Squire Boone ••• in 1775. The 
settlement was on Silver Creek and was 
called Gerushe's Grove as this name had 
been cut on a tree as a marker by the sur-
veyors." (M. Ladd', "Place Names" WPA ms, 
4/1941) . 
for GILEAD CEMETERY and the old GILEAD 
CHURCH on Poosey Ridge, Madison Co •• -Ky. 
see Roberta Long Evans of~laco, Ky'. 40)85. 
The cern. was on church grounds. "The chu. was 
in e"xistence by ,1790.' (Acc·. to an "i t"ern by 
her in RURAL KENTUCKIAN. 10/1984, Pp. 6, 22) 
VGOODHBAND PO (MadisonCo~. Ky) I Est. 4/1/ 
1856 with Chiswell D. Gooch. 1st pm; 5/18/ 
1858. Jas. D. B'allard'1Disc." 1863; Re-est. 
in Rockcastle Co. 1/5/1864 '-POR); Acc. to 
1860 Census. Chiswell D. Gooch (37) lived 
with wife Eliza (40) in the Richmond (East)P( 
area; Acc. to 1870 Census. Chiswell GooC'h 
(62) lived' in Union Prec. & Richmond PO; 
J HADEN'S STORE PO (Madison Co., Ky) I po est. 
5/8/1866, Thos. H. Haden; 12/11/1866, Dan' 1. 
Purcen; Disc. 9/18/1867 (POR); Acc'. to 
ElIis (pp. 24-,27). Richard & Sam'1. Haden had 
a grist mill at the mouth of Muddy Creek in 
the 1790s. Haden's Muddy Creek warehouse was 
extant c. W. of 1812 and 1817; Ace. to 1860 
Census, Thos. H. Had err was age 33 and lived 
in the White Hall PO area as did Dan'l. 
Purcell; Acc. to 1850 Census, Thos. H.Hadin 
(s ic) (24-) live d nr. John W. Had in (50); 
v'HARRIS STATION-HARRIS-ESTILL PO (Madison Co): 
PO est. as Harris StRtion 5/12/1879, John D. 
Shay; 1/24/1881, H.J. Simmons; ch. to Harris 
11/29/1882, '!J.J. Sim!]1ons, 12/14/1882, Davis J, 
Simmons ••• l!5/1894"Wm. D; Gr~gor.y; ch. to 
Estill 4/9/1898, Wm. D. Gregory; 6/21/1898, 
Green B. Turley, Jr ••• Disc. 12/31/1908 (mail 
to Richmonu) (POR); At or nr. the site of Ft. 
Estill (suggested by French Tipton •. Check ••.•. ) 
Estill's Sta. was 4 mi e of Richmond, on the 
Big Hill Pike. It was built 2/1780; . 
j HARRIS STATION (Madison Co., Ky): Acc. to John D. Shay 
5/5/1879, the po was est. by the L&N RR 1/16 mi. n of 
Taylors Fk. of Silver Creek to serve their Harris Sta. 
with the po and rr sta. in the same bldg., 5 mi w of 
Kingston, 3 mi se of Richmond. I\Acc. to David J. 
Siemonds, 1/29/1883, the po was now called Harris to 
serve a vic. called Harris Station on the n side of 
Taylors Fk, a few ft. from the Harris Sta. on the L&N, 
3 mi s of Richmond, 5 mi n of Silver Creek PO, 5 mi nw 
of Kingston. (SLR)j 
JHAYSBURG PO (Madison Co., Ky) I Est. 5/26/1909 
Hays Stocker: Disc. 6/30/1912 (mail to 'Ba1d-
win) (POR): 
., 
I HAYSBURG (Madison Co., ,Ky): Acc. to the pm, 4/1909, 
the prop. po would be 1 mi e of Silver Creek, 2 mi e 
of the Ky. R., 2 mi s of Oelpha, 6 mi w of the rr sta. 
at Whitlock, 4 mi e of Edenton. (SLR); Havesburg 
(sic) was in Woodland Heights. a community so-
named'by Tom Sanders. The Woodland Hts. Sch. 
was built in 1907 replacing an old log struct. 
{From interv. with Eldon Taylor of Baldwin by 
Gypsie Lee Cosby a--ones in her ms. "Reflections 
of Baldwin & Woodland Hts" 1988, in Townsend 
ColI. Acc. to her, the W.Hi'. com. "began at the 
PO in Delpha" which was operated by Fred 
Sanders, local storekeeper; 
/HOCKADAY (Madison Co., Ky): PO est. 3/26/ 
1900, Jas. H. Million; Disc. eff. 11/30/1907 
(mail to Richmond) (POR); B. M. Igo was the 
county's largest landowner. (C'oy-Cov., P •. 117 
The Hockaday fam. prog. in Mad. Co. was;~as. 
Hockaday, ne Va., to Mad. Co. ca. 1790. In 
1791 marr •. Eliz. Fox, d. of Sam'l. Fox. 
Amon~ their children was Jas. S. Hockaday (9/5/1816-4/1/1885), a large land and slave 
owner. AmonlS Jas.' children were' Dr. Wm. L. 
Hockaday (ne 1.843), an MD who lived- on a farl 
on Silver Cr., 6 mi s of Richmond, and his 
sister Bettie Hockaday Million. (Hockaday 
family records, in Townsend Coll); 
Bettie Hockaday, daughter of ~as. S. Hocka-
day, married B'. Franklin- Million (was his 
2nd wife). (Ibid); Acc. to Perrin (c.1886), 
Dr. Wm. L. Hockaday was ne 6/16/1843 at his 
then residence, 6 mi s of'Richmond. He was a 
son of J'as. S. & Surmira (Shearer) Hockaday •. 
Jias. S. was ne 9/5/1816 at same place and wal 
a farmer & slave owner who died 4/1/1885. 
Jas. was son of Jas. Hockaday (ne Va. and to 
Madison Co. c.1790.) Jas. Sr. was marr. to 
Eliz. Fox of Mad. Co. Wm. was an-MD and marr, 
in 1868 Louisa D. Wood. Among their children 
was another ~as.·S. Hockaday. Louisa died in 
1~16; 
vfHOCKADAY (Madison Co., Ky): Acc. to James Hockaday 
Million, 2/2/1900, the two names prop. for the po: 
Hockaday and Igo. The 1st was chosen. The po would be 
t mi n of Jacks Creek, 2 mi s of the Ky. R., 4 mi se 
of Valley View, 4 mi w of White Hall PO, 4 mi n of 
Million PO. (SLR)j In 1916 B.M. Igo bough"!; Home. 
lands and the large farm around it. on US 25. 
6 mi nw of Rich. The house was built in 1812 
by David Crews. Was later owned by the Sam ' 1. 
BennBtts. Now (1968) owned by Betsy Igo Carr •. 
resi •• his daughter. (Russell I. Todd " THiiS. n 
BOONE COUNTRY. Lou. 1968" P •. 35) i aka Bernard 
Hall (Ibid. & Engle). Acqillired by B.M; Igo in 
1916 "whose home is several mi down the pike 
tot Rich~ Orig •. called Homelands ... (~~d't 
~DALIA (Madison Co., Ky): Acc. to Wm. Cassity, 9/281 
1900 the names prop. for the office were Bill and 
Shang. Apparently not acceptable. The po would be 
1 mi w of Silver Creek, 3 mi s of Mt. Lebanon PO, 3 mi 
n of Edenton, 4 mi e of Pollard (~), It mi s of the Ky 
R. (SLR); 
V IDALIA (Madison County, Ky.) p.o. est. 2/18/ 
1901 ,nth '.'Tm-. CassifY as the first p.m. Dis. 
eff. 11/15/1906 l1itn mail to Edenton. (Ace. 
to the No ti-onal A rchi ves); Served the lower 
end of Poosey Ridge; Wm. Casady was ne 10/ 
1870. Lived with wife (name not deciptlerable) 
~nd infant son, Arthur E., probably on Poosey 
Rid>ge. Hut no Idalia in his immediate family 
O>r _among his neighbors. (1900 Census Y; -
v . 
JOES LICK ,(Madison Co •• Ky): PO est. 5/20/ 
1852., Jas. H. McWilliams; 3/31/1854. Daniel 
Ramey ••• Disc. ,11/12/1861; Re-est. 2/14/1870. 
Henr.v J. Clark; Disc •. 5/28/1873; Re-est. 6/22 
1874. Thos. J. Garrett; Disc. 6/13/1875 (POR) 
JOE'S LICK KNOB: c. t mi s of Bobtown.The 
lick was named for a name carved on a lime-
si;one rock on top of mt.,1769.on the e side 
of the mt./.Barbara Diggs. in 1806. built a 
large inrr "on the old Boones Trail leading 
across the' hill from the main turnpike now." 
(Mrs. Johnnie Dunn'in Coy-Civington. DAR. 
1941. P. 90); VIA2 ~ ~oW>/c:4,,;;;:i-r'+r ot :ro&!... 
(~~-P"~~l~"_ f./?;j) 
J QQ. 
JOES LICK (madison Co., Ky): Acc. to He~ry J. Clark, 
2/6/1870, the po was 2t mi s of Kingston, 3 mi n of 
Big Hill, and 3 mi e of Silver Creek. (SLR); 
KINGSTON (Madison Co .• ) I Bethel Bapt. Chu. 
buil t in vic. in 1813. ace. to French 'i'ipton 
Chronology (Grise); Est. as a commu~ in the 
decade of the 1840s. (P.T. Chron.), Inc. 
3/4/1872 (ACTS. 1871/2. YoL 1. P. 434); 
KINGSTON· (];!adi80n County, Ky.) 
P.O. est. l846~Named fOl'·Theodol'e King, fil's1 
,jmel'chant and tailol' thel'e~, Aftel' Day Law ~Ias 
passed in 1904 by state legi;;l. pl'Ohibi ting 
i'Tegl'oes fl'om attending sohool with white 
pfuJils,"a 2-stol'Y fl'ame bldg. was used as a 
schoo'!: fa l' 0010 l'ed ohildren.· Clo sed when the 
Lincoln lJ.1emorial Inst. near Shelbyville i'las 
opened. Bldg. now. used by a ohapter of the 
];!asonio Order. (Aco. to Jonathan T. and Maud 
"1. Dol'ris, GLIMPSJi;S OF HISTORIC MADISON COUl'ilTJ 
KENTl!lmY, Nashv:l.l:\.e,. Tent)., 1955, _1" ~ 67.) , 
~\d C(LV .. ~ €.'I'); 
KINGstON (Madison Co., Ky): Acc. to B.A. Jones, 10/201 
1885, the po .was 3 mi e of Silver Creek, 3 mi s of 
Terrell, 5 mi n of Big Hill PO, 4 mi e of Whites Sta. 
PO, 5 mi from Speedwell. \I Acc. to T. C. Witt, 12/30/98, 
the po was on the e bank of Hays Fk., 2 mi s of 
Terrell, 4 mi e of Whites Sta.PO. (SLR); 
iKINGSTON (Madison Co., Ky): "This hamlet with epo ex-
tends for ca. t mi along US 421, 6 mi sse of Richmond. 
The po of Joes Lick, named for the stream several mi s, 
was moved to this site in 1846 and renamed either for 
Theodore King,the 1st storekeeper, or for Kingston-
Upon-Hull, England, by an early settler who may have 
been a native of that city. The town was inc. in 
1872. The Kingston po closed in 1929." (Book-P. 160); 
r/ KINGSTON (Madison Co.): 7 mi. s .of Richmond. 
May have been named for Kingston,' Eng;I.and. On 
Hays Fork. Creek., Inc. in'1872.- ~uriteyed by'B~F 
arook, the Mad. Co. surveyor. Bop,'=200 (1872). 
(Johnnie Terrill Dunn, "P.N. of Mad. Co." DAR, 
2/19/1941,. P. 12, in Coy-Covington, P.N •. OF . 
MAD. CO., KY. DAR, Pp. 89); ePron. "K(ihlR/ 
ste)n") Only 1 or 2 small businesses. left: gro. 
servo sta. DPO. Not familiar with Joes Lick. 
cf Dorris's acct. of Kirigston naming. (Jas. 
Shannon, interview, 12/27/1977); 
i KINGSTON (Madison Co.): 7 mi. s. of Richmond. 
Named by an early settler believed to have beE 
a native of Kingston, Engl. On Hays Fk. Creek. 
Inc. 1872. Surveyed & laid out by B.F. Crooks, 
Madison Co. Surveyor. Mile long & t mi. wide. 
Pop.=200 when inc. Near~ Joe's Lick Knob 
named for the discovery on a limestone roc~"or 
top of mt. in 1769 on which name 'Joes' Lick' 
had 'been c"arved: On -t'h'e east side of th"e mt. 
a large inn was built by Barbara Diggs in 180e 
••• A large rock on' which the name of Squire 
Boone had been carved stood on, this mt. for 
many'ye~rs and several 'years' ago was given to 
the county by J. Lynn Ballard and moved to 
Richmond, where it stands in the courthouse 
yard." (A.B. Davis. "At.t.v. ",t. HiC'hmrW\" H"l"",,,, 
JKINGSTON (Madison Co.) I po est. as Joes Lic] 
6/2/1837. Robt. Cox, ch. to Kin~ston. 3/17/46. 
Wm. W. Boyd ••• Disc. eff. 10/15/1929 (mail to 
Berea) (NA), Named for Theodore King. 1st storl 
keeper in commu. After the Day Law (1904) pro-
hibiting interacial educ. in Ky. precluded 
continued attendance of Negro students at near· 
by Berea College. a colored school was opened 
in this commu •. The Kingston school was later 
discontinued with the est. of Lincoln Mem. Ins· 
nr. Shelbyville ••• Jonathan Truman Dorris & 
Maud Weaver Do is. GLIMPSES OF HISTORIC MAD. 
CO" 1955. P. 67), 
JKINGSTON (Madison Co.): Not sure which story 
is correct. We've heard that there was a naml 
carved.on a·stone on a bluff or that had 
fallen off of a bluff but dk anybody·who has 
seen the name or knows exactly where it is: 
It's been>reported as an old story ••• DK if 
the 2 p.o.'s were at the same site. Now at 
the Kingston site: a little deteriorating 
xrds viI. with a couple of closed store bldg: 
a blacksmith-type garage that's ·open most of 
the time, several gro. stores scattered 
around the area. An ele. & JHS. A cluster of 
homes still identified as Kingston. (Pron. 
IIK(ihy/stgn ll ) (R.N. Grise, 4/28/1978); 
KIRKSVILLE (Madison Co., Ky.) 
First called Centerville. Later called Kirks-
ville because "the Presbyterians used the term 
Kirk for their location •••• " The Magisterial 
Dist. was also called Kirksville •••• The K'villl 
area was a slave area before the C.W. and very 
strongly pro-Confed. •••• ( •••• ) (letter from 
Forrest Calico, Lancaster, Ky. 7/]/1969). 
I ("Kerks/v7Jl"). Never heard of Centervill~. DK if named for S'am' 1. Kirkendall. Silver Creek ("S(ih)l/ver Kreek") Most of the land in that 
area is referred to on old deeds as being on 
the waters of Silver Creek. Now: school, sever1 
stores &: bank ••• prosperous farming 7co~u.·)sevel 
a1 area churches. (Jas. Shannon, 12 27/77 ; 
vfKIRKsVI~ (Madison Go.), Called Centerville 
in 1839. (French Tipton Chronology, from Grise 
Founded in the l830s. Sam'l. Kirkendall ran a 
store & carding :fact. there in the early l830s 
Commu. was 1st called Baghdad (sic) un~il 
1843 when it was-renamed Centerville for its 
site midwaY between Silver & Paint Lick Creeks 
And also possibly for its being midway betw. 
Lanc. & Rich. Renamed by residents in the late 
l840s for its local merchant. Then had a chu •• 
blacksmi th ann harness- shops. sch.. Kirken-
dall's gen. store. Kirksville Christian Chu. 
was org. in 1849. Commu. had 2nd largest col. 
pop. in co. till end of 19 cent,_ (P. 85). 
c'.f" EclJwin Brown, "Kirksville: A Short 
Sketch", date-? brought up to 1910 by 
Nettie Pond. Co,py of this in the EKU Arch. 
(Townsend Rm) See US Cens.!,1s.ct870 and also Dr 
~as. T. Coy, a native & researcher of local 
hist. (P. 382) (Ellis, etaI,~, 1985); 
'" I 
/KIRKSVILLE (Madison Co.): At'the Silver Creek 
Bridge nr. the 'site of the old Silver Creek 
Sch. was the viI. of Silver Creek. Three dis-
~tilleries there inilBBO; they closed and the 
y'bldgs. torn down in 190B. The Silver Creek 
(stream) heads nr. Big Hill and flows nr. the 
sch. &: Bapt. church of the ,same name. Empties 
into Ky. ,R. "And where did the creek get its 
name? Some people say it was named for the 
clear water flowing over limestone rocks. But 
Mrs. Lucy Miller Wooten told a more interest-
ing story. Ac~. to her version, a man on 
horseback was carrying a large sum in silver 
. to the merchants of Richmond., As he 'plunged 
)( 'lY\ Q../j- \1\0+, ~CMte..'~ <f1",.?'-Q¥r}e ,si~ t;j.S'tkK-.J'~I{e.. ~"C 
into the water to ford the stream the 
weary horse stumbled. 'rhe sadd'lebags 
broke loose and a shower of silver plunged 
into the creErk. Although many have looked" 
no o'ne-has ever_found the silver." (Fped 
Allen EnglEr, "Silver Creek Wanders" 2/1978 
in his col. ,(check what newsp. and for the 
,precise date; sent to me by Bob Grise, 
5/5/1978 ) I 
jKIRKSVILLE (Madison Co., Ky): "This vil. with recently 
closed po -lies at the jct. of Ky. 595 and 1295, 7 mi Sl 
of Richmond. Orig. called Centerville, it was renamed 
when the po was moved from Silver Creek on July 31, 
1845. The n.ch. honored Samuel Kirkendall who had 
opened a store there in 1832." (Book-P. 161); Named 
for Sam' 1. Kirkendoll (sic) & wife Lavica (si, 
who, on 10/12/1858, donated the site for the 
local union chu. It was' deeded to the trustee: 
of Pres., Meth., & Xian orgs. They also deede, 
land for local sch. (Deeu Book 24, P. 397). 
(Ac~. to Coy-Cov. P. 148); 
KIRKSVILLE (Madison Co., Ky): Acc. to Sam R. Jones, 6/t 
1886, the po was It mi e of PaintLick Creek, 4 mi e of 
Nina PO.1t Acc. to J.B. Walker, 11/25/1896, the po was 
1 3/4~w of Silver Creek and It mi e of Paint Lick Cr., 
3t mi nw of Silver Creek PO and RR Sta. II Acc. to Harrj 
W. Potts, 11/12/1923, the po was 2 mi w of Silver Cree" 
(\Acc. to Fannie Nae Hendren, 5/11/1927, the po was It 
mi e of Paint Lick Cr, 1 mi e of the co. line. It Acc. 
to Fannie Hendren, 1/1932, the po was 1 3/4 mi from 
Silver Creek.~ On 8/23/1938 David Tussey pet. for a 
site ch. 290 yards to a pt. one mi. from co. line, It 
mi w of Silver Creek, 1 mi e of Paint Lick Creek. \\ 
Tussey was still pm on 7/24/1939. (SLR); 
v'KIRKSVILLE (Madison Co.): po est. as Silver 
Creek, 12/29/1828, Alex'r. MilleT (or earlier) 
ch. to Kirksville, 7/31/1845, Geo. W. Sullivan 
•.• (NA) 1 Isl:t !,=,alled Centerville (1843-5). n.ol 
to honor Sa.IJ!.'lJ!~! Kirkendall who opened a store 
there in 1832. Rural trade center •••• (Jonathan 
Truman Dorris and Maud Weaver' Dorris, -GLIMPSES 
OF HISTORIC MADISON COUNTY, ·1955. P. 67); 
~le.-\- (1'--u~, ~.n)j OV\c..A.. C\K<>- o...f~-{"~iJl<Z.. 
(1,<>,J...-g.19); C"\Ce.v\:.s( \j~)..") (f-oVUk ~t..Q, 
'l1'1..-f-'ll~6~); 0; s~_ l"lV"'i 
j KIRKSVILLE (Madison County, Ky.) 
~"'H'ere in the l870s, some 4 miles from Paint 
Lick, was an academy (high school) for both 
sexes. Its principal was Prof. Milton 
Elliott who was also .a Christian minister. 
(Johnson, CENTURY OF WAYNE COUNTY, Pp. 179-
80.), Elliott's Inst. est. 1882 and disc. c. 
1900. (The Dorris's GLIMPSES ... P. 67); ("Kerk: 
v'ill") Confirmed Sam'1. Kirkendall, c1832. DK wh; 
K'ville. and Silver Creek were at the same site. 
Will have to check on this. Altho' the creek is 
still so-named, there's no longer any place as 
such called Silver Creek ("S(ih)lLver Kreek") 
except 1 little place plae~ that exrsted in the 
late 19th cent. on the Lancaster Rd., a little 
, 
town with·2 distilleries, several houses, 
po, and a rr sta. It was called Silver 
Creek. All that's there now are 3-4 homes 
built since then, plus the orig. distiller': 
home, a big old house on the hill. Thinks 
that S.C. & K'vilIe were 2 different places 
but will have to check. Originally called 
Centerville, acc'. to Dorris' Glimpses .Assuml 
this is true feint has come across no info. tl 
dl;spute it. DK when/by whom 1st settled. 
Now: small viI. with 2 churches, doz. homes 
1-2 stores; a road thru K' ville. was improve.( 
<"-. ," •. 
a few yrs". ago to take some of the traffic 
betw. Richmond & Lanc. that normally went E 
thru Paint LicK and so Kirksville experienc 
some revival since the improyed rd. ".ran thI 
here. Still has ele. and JHS, 00' (Rob"t .• N. 
Grise, interview, 4/28/1978); 
uy- r~<....o I 
-LOVERS LEAP (Madison Co., Ky): Above Valley 
View. "Where two lovers jumped im the early 
hist. of the vil." (Coy-Covington, DAR, 1941, 
P. 180); 
1/ MEECY (Madison Co •• Ky): PO est. 10/23/1895, 
P.B'. Riddell, order of appointment rescinded 
3/27/1896 (POR); 
/MENELES PIKE (sic) (Madison Co •• Ky) I Ky. 21 
extending from Berea to the Lancaster Pike 
(Ky. 52) at Caleast. DK derivation. (~oy­
C~vington. DAR. 19~1. P. 67); Menelus Pike 
"follows a circuitous route" from Caleast to 
Berea. Said to have been named for a man who 
lived at its forks. The present (19~O) rd. 
was built by convict labor in 188). Menelous 
i&kK Pike name was also given to another rd. 
to Potts Millon Silver C~. part of·whiph is 
aka Ballard Pike .•.•• < (Coy-Cov.. P. 22~); 
MIDDLETOWN (Madison Co.), A cros~ro~ds hamlet 
(Rucker, P. 47); (Pron. "M(ih)d/",ljtown") DK 
anythino; about it. Dont even know where it is. 
Many freed slaves tended to move to Berea after 
the war for they thought they'd be more welcomE 
there; yet they' lived in a separate,rural area. 
(Robert N. Grise, interview, ~/28/l978); 
v.:: ~" 11" MILFORD (Madison CO.)I c. 18 families ived 
there 1787. A tannery, 2 or 3 blac-ksmit s, hat 
& rope maker, store, several taverns. Tm erow 
was' 1st resident. Towns;platted 7,/1-2/ -. All 
that's left at site nowl piIe _of stones from 
old stone courthouse ••• ("Old Milford Plat" 
GUIDE TO MADISON CO" publ. by the Madison Co. 
NEWSWEEK. spring-summer. ;I.971,.P. 4. The above 
info. probably researched~,by David Greene) I 
"John Kinkade, who lived near Manse, now Garra! 
Co.--then Mad. Co.--named Milford, 1st. co. seai 
of Madison after a favorite slave of his whom 
he afterwards freed." (Forrest Calico, HIST. 01 
GARRARD CO., KY. AND ITS CHURCHES, NY, Hobson 
Book Press, 1947, P. 193); Vit>-J'''\,.T~ Fie 
~~ l (.P'l, c-. '{ 'Ivvi- wdi 'H'v\.,.~ (I\,,,.~_ J>...,) 
vfuILFORD (Madison Co •• Ky). est. as co. seat 
by leg. act in 1789. On a hill overlooking 
a br. of Taylor Fk. of Silver Creek. Believ-
e~ to have been named by Capt. John Kincaid 
for a favorite slave whom he later freed. 
(Chenault., REG •• 1932, P. 14,'7.,) I 
/MILPOIID (Madison Co.) I A late 18th cent. sett'll 
ment on ridge overlooking Taylor's Fk. of 
Silver Creek, c. 4t mi. sw of Richmond. Select· 
ed as co. seat. Mad. Co. org. 8/22/1786. 1st 
perm. ct. hse. buiYt 1788. Opposition to this' 
site led to the state's authorization of an-
other site, 1798. The court bought 2 acres on : 
hill nr. John Miller's barn, close to the site 
of the present ct. hse. John Crooke surveyed 51 
acres for a town to be named Richmond •••• 
(~onathan Truman Dorris and Maud Weaver Dorris 
GLIMPSES OF MAD. CO., KY., 1955, Pp. 37-8); 
(~\ 1""( "I-))~ 1+ e.Y",,') {Oy~, \/ (., cf> h ~ 
'-'- .......... -
-MILFORD> (Madison Co .• Ky): Acc:. to ACTS of 
v.a:. GA (1789. Chap. 69. P. 36--check ..... ) 
"Be it enacted by the G.A. that fifty acres 
of land adjoining the court-"hse. ,:fn -the _ co. 
of Madison. -the prop. of Sam' 1. Estill. and 
the representatives of John Estill. deceasel 
shall be. and they are, hereby vested in 
- Green Clay. John Miller, Wm. Irvine. Archi-
bald Woods. Jras. Barnett, Geo. Adams, 
Michael M'Keely (ch?), JTas. French, & Robt. 
Rhodes (Rodes), gentlemen. trustees to be b; 
When, or a majority of them, laid off" into 
lots of half acre each, with convenient 
streets and est'd. a town by the name of 
Milford~" Littell. append. to Vol. 3. Pp • 
.') t...-. l. 0-. 
, , 
V~Ur.F.ORD':'(Madison Co.) I (Pron. "Me ih) l!ford") 
Nothing at the site ,but,a pile of rocks where 
the cl:t. h~e. is' suppos'ed to Have been. (JTames 
M. Sharmon, i~terview, 12/27/1977) I Built on 
the site of an old pioneer stat ".'. (Jillson, 
PIONEEI:t KY. P. 95); The ct. hse. was- on a 
small ridge on Blacks Br. of Taylors Fk., as a 
compromise betw •. B'boro. & Paint Lick. Autho-
rized by magistrates in 2/1787 •. Town was est. 
there with a doz. houses, a blacksmith shop, 
grog shop, ordinary, carpenters shop, ct. hse. 
A bad loaation due to water shortage. Wm. 
Irvine,the ct. clerk, refused to take the co. 
records there, rj'!quJ.rJ.ng that people go 5 mi 
to his home on or nr. Tates-Creek to handle 
official business. (P. 15)The ct. hse. was 
built on land owned by Sam'l. & ~ohn Estill. 
Authorized 1789. Town trustees appointed _ 
were I Geo. Adams, Archibald Woods, Green Cla~ 
Wm. Irvine .. Jas. B'arnett, J'-as. French,J'a;ohn" 
Miller, & Wm. Rodes. Town was named Milford' 
by Capt. John Kincaid for his favorite slave. 
(Wm. Littell & Jacob Swigert Digest of' 
Statute Laws of 1792-1822, III, P. 567, 
Ct. Order Book A,. 10-304, 177, 334. Acc .• to 
David Greene) (P. 19) Plat of town recorded 
in 1790. (P. 19) (EHis, etal., 1984),:;::-~; 
.JMILL GROVE PO (Madison Co •• Ky): est. 6/29/ 
1857. Thos. W •. Horton; 2/8/1859. Grandison D. 
Smiley; 8/15/1861. Thos. Douglas; Disc. 4/8/ 
1862 (POR); Ellis. etal. (19~5. P. 237) men-
tion a Mill Grove & Kirksville Turnpike Road 
Co .'ci~.1~60; c. 1940 Moran I s Mill Pike was aka 
Mill Grove Pike. (Coy-Uov-P. 138); 
-/ MILLION (Madison Co.) I (Pron. "M(ih)l!y;m") 
nr. Valley View. Store closed now. MilLion 
family owned a lot of land in that area. DK 
of Fain. (James M. Shannon, interview, 12/271 
197~"This extinct po & sta. were on the 
long defunct Richmond Nicholasville Irvine 
& Beattyv. (later L&N) RR & Ky. 169, 4t mi. 
wnw of RichlilOnd.'i (Book, Pp. 197-8) The Fair: 
po, whioh_had been'est. in 1881, was ren~ 
nUn-ion in 1884 "probably for' the family of 
B .:8'. Million. (local) landowner & merchant." (Book, P. 198) 
George Million (c.1820s) and John & Squire 
Million (late 1820s) (Ellis. etal •• 1985. P. 
a5); Burrell Million ran a tavern in the 1840: 
Burrell's bro. Squire Million was also a m'ag. 
apoointed 1846. (Ibid •• P. 91); Johrn Million 
arr. Boonesborough in 1775. (Chen-REG •.• 1932. 
P. 124); 
MILLION (Madison Co.): ("M( ihl1/y-<m") Named 
for big landowner and merchant named Million, 
The whole prec" was- named for him. DK his 1st 
name. , "Merely a xrds for the last 40 years 
with a little store and a: few homes. RR sta. 
there since torn down. ~ow merely a name that 
appears on maps; no longer ail aetive community 
there as such. Store bldg, recently used for 
mtgs. by a small fundamentalist chu. DK if 
Fain became Million was a ch. in name or site. 
-The-Million l1;ame applied to the po, sch., and 
store .. Couldnt recall anything about Fain. 
("Fan") In 1890, the MB:lion Sta. on therr 
was n( amed, a~c. to French Tipton's chronology 
••• _. R. N. Grl.se, 4/28/~978); 
~ILLION (Madison Co., Ky): "This epo & sta. were on thE 
long defunct Riney-B (later L&N) RR & Ky. 169, 4t mi 
wnw of Richmond. On 12123/1881, Richard C. Fain est. 
the Fain PO which was moved to and/oT" renamed Million 
in 1884, probably for the family of B:B. Million, 
large landowner and merchant there." (Book-Pp. 197-8); 
J iVIILLION(Madison Co.) I po est. as:Fain, 12/2) 
1881, Richard C. Fain, ch. to Million, 11/24/ 
1884, Bryant Holman ••• Disc. 12/15/19131 Re'-est 
11/21/1922, James Rhodus ... (NA), T:>iriv\\-"--'\.N--
~ ~"""\ .. -\-- ~,~, ~ C1<Jv.~,"~, 'I,); 
c. 6 mi. from Richmond on Tates Creek Rd. Name 
for family of B.B. Million who owne'd much land 
there. A daught,er. Mrs'. Cecil Thorpe, has been 
Circ. Ct. Clerk, Mad. Co.' ,for yrs.(Margaret 
I C'ook Green, "P.N. ,of Mad. Co." ,DAR,5/10/1941, in Coy-C,ovington, DAR, Pp. ,175-~); i}f-J'''-. /qycr; . 
Prog. J'ohn Million 'air. in Boonesborough in 
1775. (Acc'. to Wm. Cher;mult's,Hist. or-Mad. C'o 
in REG. 1932, P. 124) I . , 
MOBERLY (Madison Co.) I ("M(ah) bier/lee II ) On 
the Irvine Rd. Moberlys owned a lot of land 
7 there. Incl. Ik. Tom Mober1,ey c. early 1900s 
, (check spelling) (~ames M. Shannon, inter-
view, 12727/1977'); Acc:. to John S'tone 
Moberly. 10/8/1891, the prop. po would be 2~ 
mi w of Waco. 75 ft. n of the Rine,v-B tracks, It mi )'!''''of Muddy Cr., 4 mi se of Union City, 
6 mi e of Richmond. \ \ Acc:. to R. K. iVrobeI"'ly, 
7/24ill939, the po was on the n siqe of Ky. 
52, It mi w Dr Muddy Cr., 2 mi w of Waco. 
(SLR); In 1939 it was 6.7 mi from the Richmol 
PO to the Moberly po (SLR); 
MO'~E!'{]:,Y~'6~~dison Co.): (Pron. ~'M(ah)/ber/lee") 
Family of big land owners there. Much of that 
land was originally owned by Thomas liIoberly, 
early settler in the early 19th ,cent. Th~ 
liIoberlys were mostly his descend'ants. He lived 
in an old house that was recently torn down 
to make space for an enlarged parking lot for 
the Richmond Westinghouse plant. He owned 
property in-the Waco, College Hill, and Mober:-
ly area-. One' cant tell where Bybee, Waco" ,and 
Moberly' end, they're so close togetllrer. Now: 
a string of several homes and I stope on the, 
rr tracks, at a curve ih'the road. The rr came 
thru--the- "Riney B.". D'l" Thomas Moberly may 
have been the' p~oge-ni tor but dk. '(R.N. Grise, 
LLhA!1o'7AL ,_ 
Ace:. to the French'~Tipton Chronology ih the 
Townsend Coll'n, EKU, Moberly Sta. (on the 
rr) was named in 1891. (Ibid.);" 
MOBERLY (Madison Co.): Dr. Thos. S. Moberley 
(sic), ne 5/15/1804 on a farm 7 mi. e of Rict 
mond, Ky. He was a grad. of the Med. Dept. oj 
Transy. U. and was a successful Mad. Co. 
physician. Was also a mule breeder. Died 12/ 
14/1884. He was son of Rich'd. Moberley, a 
Virginian, and a Bap. minister, who carne to 
Ky. with the Estills. (Perrin; 4th ed. Pp. 
209-10); Named for Tom Moberley or his famil;'! 
(Coy-Cov, DAR, 1941, P. 137); 
j MOBERL Y (Madison Co., Ky): "This hamlet with epo extent 
for nearly a mi along Ky. 52 and the rte. of the extincl 
Richmond Nicholasville Irvine & Beattyville (later L&N) 
RR, 4t mi e of Richmond. The po was est. on 10/31/1891 
by John S. Moberley and named for his pion. family, the 
Moberleys, whose prog. Rev. Richard Moberley, is said 
to have arr. in that area from his native Va. before 
1800. The inconsistency in spelling has not been ex-
plained." (Book-P. 200); 
MOBERLY (Madison CO.)I po est. 10/31/1891, 
John S. Mober1YI 2/8/1898, Rufus K. Moberly ••• (NA)'''''''~~~ f\lN.~ ~·'f7)· c. 7 mi. from Rich-
mond bn the rvine 'Rd. Sinall vil. with several 
stores, depot, homes, pottery. Settled by John 
Benj. & Edward Moberley (sic) and commu.'s 
, name is spel~ed Moberley. They came from S.C. 
1790. Bou~ht large amt. of land •.• John Mober-
ley in 1790 built stone house 1 mi. e. of 
Speedwell. He died 18J8. Son of Benj. Moberley 
Sr ••• (Margaret Cook Green, "P.N. of Mad. Co." 
DAR, 5/1071941, in Coy-Covington, P.N. OF MAD. 
CO. KY. DAR, P. 120);("0 J>,'",,-- '''1->-7 
MOT~ PO (Madison Co., Ky) I OS'car Rucker, Jr.' 
grandmother was the last pm: She waS accused 
by a postal inspector of loss of 5¢. Though 
she offered to pay it, he refused to accept 
payment and sought to make an issue of it. 
She "and her husb-and said you can take your 
of:f'ice ·and leave. He did. (Acc. to Oscar, now 
G·eog. prof. at MSU, interv., 11/12/1991); 
j 
MOTE (Madison Co., Ky): Acc. to P.J. Garrett, 2/181 
1909 the ~ po wBulel serveHhe commu. of Bobtown, 4 
mi e of Silver Creek, 2t mi s of Kingston, 5 mi ne of 
Berea. (SLR); No families of mote, Mot,t-, or Matt 
in the vic. of Anderson B~ Haley in the Yates 
Pree. (1900 Census); 
/ YI.Jlo~"'l1""1 
V~WBY (Madison CO.)I po est. 3/14/1891, Jas. 
A. Stapp ••• (NA), t\---'MI<. • .r (~~~,.I"'fI\;; 
Given as Newlv. Small vl1. on rolllng nlll, on 
Maple Grove Pike. Had ele. sch. Several homes. 
Named for the NewLy family •• (Margaret Cook 
Green. "P.N. of Mad. Co." DAR, 5/10/1941, in 
Coy-C'd'lT;ingtol), DAR, P. 176), ("fuW'bee") Just 
a store servlng farm nghbrd. Not a concentra5 
ted community. :En the Poosey Ridge-Valley Vie ... 
section of the co. Like Million and Baldwin, 
this rural nghbrd. became important when the 
rr went thru in the early 1880s. Had an ele. 
sch. & even a h.s. in the 1920s. Now: 1 store. 
DK who named for. (Grise, interview, 4/28/197E 
V'NEWBY (Madison Co:') • (Pron. "Nil/bee") A 
family name in that area: Very hilly country 
Store there now but check to be sure. (Jas. 
M. Shannon, interview, 12/27/1977); John 
Newby was a co. mag. in the 1840s and ran a 
tavern. (Ellis, etaL, 1985. P. 89); John 
Newby was at B'boro :1.779; T.E. Newby, farmer 
and stock.t~iser in the Million Pree. (Beers) 
~EWBY (Madison Co., Ky): "This hamlet with extinct po i~ 
on Ky. 1984, 5 mi w of Richmond. The po was est. on 3/] 
/1891 with Jas. A. stapp, pm, and named for a local 
family." (Book-P. 212); Acc. to Jas. A. Stapp, 1/3 ( 
1891, the name Stapnton was prop. to serve 
the vic. around the Stapp E'ros. store on the 
w side of the Lou & Sou. RR whose nearest sta. 
was at Million-, 2 mi ne. It would be 2 3/4 mi 
ne of Ruthton, 2 3/4 mi e of Silver Creek, 5 m: 
s of Haldwin.~ On 12/2/1914 Jas. B. Parke pet. 
for site ch. 4 mi e to pt. 2 mi w of Tates Cr. 
2 mi w of Million & the rr, 3 mi e of Ruthton, 
3 mi s of Baldwin. \1 Ace. to 
on 7/27/1939, the po was 2 mi ne of Silver 
Creek, 2 mi s of Million, 5 mi e of Edenton, 
and 8 mi w of Richmond PO. (SLR); 
~?HEL!A (r';~d. i.::on,~ounty, Een~ue,~}! ~ Kaffi?C for j·,rs. ,-phell~ i''1r, _r. (lice. cO .'Joo"rly uo a 
letter to Steal, 2/23/1S26. In the Steel file: 
c:}".) (Chee}- tte Ste"l eorreEDondence) •... 
\PAN:O~A (Madison Co •• Ky) I AcC'; to Edmund J. 
Shackelford. the prop. po would be i mi n of 
Drowning Cr. & the Estill Co. line, on the SE 
side of'the Riney-B tracks. a prop. vil. & 
rr sta.l\ Acc. to Selan (7) Cox. 2110/1908. ii 
was ~ mI w of Drowning Cr.. ~ mi from co. linE 
100 ft. n of 1&A tracks. \I ACe!. to R. River 
(7). 1/15/1911. it was 1 mi w of Drowning Cr, 
&··the co. line, 2 mi e of Brassfield. 50 ft. 
n of L&A tracks. 1\ On 11/22/1922 Jesse B. 
Wilson, new pm. pet. for., site ch. 225 ft. sw 
to a pt. 3/8 mi w of Drowning Cr. 100 ft. s 
of tracks. 2 mi e of Brassfield. 2~ mi w of 
Reges PO. 1\ 3/1933 pet .• for site ch. 345 ft. 
nw to a pt. t mi nw of Drowning Cr. 100 ft. 
n of tracks (but Panola Sta. was recently 
closed), 2 mi se of Brassfield, 2 1/8 mi w 
of Blackburn. 1\ On 11/30/1933, Sam'l. Clark-
ston pet. for site ch. 90 ft. s to a pt. t 
mi w of Drowning Cr & co. line, 2 mi s of 
Brassfield, 2 mi w of Blackburn.ll On 4/29/ 
1935 Nancy S. Woolery pet. for site ch. 150 
ft. w to a pt. t mi from co. line and 3/4 
mi nw of Drowning Cr., 2 mi w of Blackburn. 
Same as above, acc. to Ibid., 7/25/1939. 
(SLR) l 
J PANOLA (l~adison Co U"l ty , Ky'.) 
An Indian 1'1Ord (Creek, ChicaSal'1, or l~hateyer) 
for cotton. Check •••.. (Ace. to Tom Field, 
2/20/1971) I 1st called Hispano1a but the po 
was est. witn shorter form on the suggestion 
of the POD. ~ hamlet. (Rucker, A GEOG.. STUDY 
OF'RURAL SETTL?MENT CLUSTERS IN MAD. CO.,_ KY. 
UK thesis, 1967, Pp. 19. 47); ("Pan/lM2/1a") 
In a remote part of the co. A landfill there 
now.- (Jas. M. Shannon, interview, 12/27/1977); 
Not good farmland. Wooded, flat. Cotton was a 
crop in this area so it could have been named 
~Qr this but dk about that. Nowl only the Rich. 
\t;andfill and surrounding farms. DK if any store 
there. (Ibid.); 
/PANOLA (Madison Co., Ky): "This hamlet with epo on Ky. 
499, 10 mi ese of Richmond, was essentially a station or 
the Riney B (later L&N) RR and was probably founded and 
named when the rr was built thru in 1890. Acc. to trad, 
it was 1st called Hispanola, for reasons unknown, but 
was shortened at the suggestion of postal officials wher 
the po was est. on Nov. 27, 1891. Since cotton was 
grown in Madison Co in the 19 cent., it's conceivable 
that the name derived from the Choctaw word for cotton.' 
(Book-P. 225); 
"'PANOLA ,(M.ad,ison Co." po 'est.'- ii/27/l89l, 
Edmond-'3'. Shackelford ••• (NA) ; Named when the 
rr came through. Locust Branch of> Dro.vltling 
Creek betw. Panola and the Estill Co. i,ine. 
(Margaret Cook Green, "P.N. of Mad. Co." DAR, 
5/1071941, in Coy-C~Ovirigton, AR, P. IJ2); 
("P'(}lu( oh) 1-0" or "p,( uh) 7n (oh) d" or "p( ae) 1 
n(oh) 10)" • Acc.'to trad •• it was 1st called 
Hispanola but local people couldnt say that an( 
corrupted it to Panola. ' DK who named it or wh; 
Now: store and several homes. A rural nghbrd. 
on the rr. When the rr ceased, commu. life 
disappeared. As roads improved, this, like 
other similar places, became less! impoJ;"tantjas 
a trading, ctr. The rr'crossed the 'road. ' 
Locally it's still referred to as Panola 
but this name identifies an area several 
miles along the-road rather than a point 0 
concentration. (Robert G.rise. interview. 
4/28/1978); (' ~ s;rn., 'n. o.--w--J----- .. '" Wi ( 
c... c <- .\-<> ~clh. -r i f~ CI".~0--0 ~~(,'\oicV 
/ PE~KINS)PO (Madison Co., Ky): po est. 6/23/ 
1880, Major_Perkins; 11/16/1881, Justus A. 
Robinson •.• Disc. 2/15/1898 (papers to Valley 
View) (PaR); Ace. to Major Perkins, 6/2/80, 
the name prop. for the new po were Be~ch 
Spring and then maybe-Perkinsville to serve 
a viI. called Stringtown, 2 mi s of Ky. R., 
on e bank of T'ates Creek. l\ Ace. to Justus A 
Robinson, 10/5/1881, the po was 1 mi s of Ky 
R. and 100 yards w of Tates Cr., 3 mi se of 
Spears PO, 11 mi nw of Richmond. (SLR); 
Stringtown is mentioned in Collins (Vol. 2, 
P. 493) as a small community; 
Rucker distinguishes Perkins and Stringtown 
as resi. clusters. And describes Stringtown 
as a disintegrating hamlet. Implies that it 
was aptly named; 
/PEYTONmOWN (Madison Co.) I (Pron. "Pi/tom! 
town" ) Many colored: families settled in that 
area. HarFises are big landowners. Peytons 
were at one time a prominent family in the co, 
Not many of them are left. (Jas. M. Shannon, ' 
interview, 12/27/1977.') I Mr'. Peyton, gave land 
to his ex-slaves. (Peter Craig Smith, "Negro 
Hamlets and Gentleman Farms" UK Geog. Dept. 'Ph 
Diss'., 1972, P. '55); 'Yelverton Peyton was an' 
early 'landowner on'Silver Creek, ca. 1775. May 
have lived at Estill Sta. (Ac~. to Chenault, p, 
125); ~·BoUV\e.rb. '1'18'0; 
(Yelverton Peyton (1755-1840) a spy & s'cout 
at Estill's Star and at the siege of Boones-
borough. (En~le. "Rev. Soldiers Buried in 
Madison Co." (Part II) 9/5/1973. in Grise-E. 
Vol. 2. 1988. P. 63); Yelvert'orr Peyton was 
ne Stafford Co •• Va. 11/20/1755 and died in 
Mad. Co. on 1/23/1849. Yelverton" Jr •• a son. 
was ne 12/17/1793. Another son was Craven 
Peyton. ne 1/2/1799 and died 9/13/1876. (REG. 
of KHS. Vol. 26, 5/1928. P. 174); Peytontown 
was a star on the L&N's branch betw. Richmond 
& Rowland called "Old Henry" or "The Route of 
Old Henry" with term: at Ft. Estill. (Sulzer. 
P. 71); 
.J PEYTON TOWN (Madison Co., Ky): "This almost exclusively 
black settlement with epo, 1 mi w of 1-75 and4 mi ssw 
of Richmond, may have predated the CWo It was named 
for the Peytons, a once prominent family in the co. 
The po, est. on June 22, 1899, with Wiley E. Harris, 
pm, was closed in 1910." (Book-P. 232); Acc. to 
Wiley Elbrid~e Harris, 5/22/1899 the prop. 
po would be servin~ ~ viI. of at least 200 
pop. 4 rods s of the RBKC div. of the ~ou. 
RR (sic), 2 mi n of Silver Creek, 3:it ml ne oj 
Silver Creek PO, 2i mi sw of Caleast. (SLR); 
,f PEYTONTOWN (Madison Co.') I 'po est. 6/22/1899. 
Wiley E. Harris ••• Disc. 7/15/1910 (mail to 
Richmond) (NA); pop. c. 1960 or '65=49. 46 of 
which were Negroes (P.52); Now largely desertec 
(c.1965) (P. 37) (ac~. to Rucker. Uk thesis. 
1967) ;tJ("P~i:/tan/town"). On the rr-•... A no. of ~ 
homes. Has stagnated. Was: a rest home there il 
the 1930s •.. and a couple of churches, a store. 
Now: homes and 1-2 churches. DK who named it. 
Thinks the commu. predated the C.W. (R.N. 
Grise, interview, 4728/1978); 
PIGG HOLLOW (Madison Co., KY)I The site of 
the log cabin home of Civil War vet John 
Pigg. He joined the Union Army at age 46 
and served in Co. D of the 6th Ky. Cavalry. 
Settled in Mad. Co. after war. His home was 
at the mouth of the hoI., across from the 
Indian Fort Theater. For some years until 
it burned down, Berea Col. students and 
staff used the cabin for parties, etc. (Jess 
Wilson, THE SUGAR POND AND THE FRITTER TREE, 
Berea, Ky: Kentucke Imprints, 1981, P. 122) 
POOSEY RIDGE (Madison Co.): ("PU/zee!RCih)dj" 
JJ Extends from Valley View to, Silver Creek. The 
last part of the county where the I~dians wer' 
said to have lived before the settlers came il 
from the se and pushed them out. P-.R. has oft, 
been the butt' of jokes'. It I S supposedly the 
place where :people buy a f-arm wnen they cant 
afford to buy one somewhere -else. Preachers 
assigned to churches on this ridge would re-, 
gard this as the lowest form of assignment ••• 
DK about Ednevburg. The ridge is -just a farm 
ing area now. DK how P.R._-got named. (R.N. 
GRISE, interview, 4/28/1978); 
/ POOSEY RIDGE (Madison Co., Ky): Extends to 
the Ky. R. at' the mouth of'Silver Creek. May 
have been corrupted from the name of a Mr. 
Posey, a local landowner, but no evidence. 
Farms there raising tob. and grasses. Divid-
ing line betw. Paint & Silver Creeks. (Acc. 
to .Tane White (Mrs. R.G.) Woods in Coy-Cov., 
DAR, 1941, Pp. 203;,4): Acc:. to trad., it was 
named for a family of Indians named Poos who 
early lived there, and was 1st called Poos's 
Ridge •. (Forrest Calico, A Story of Four Chu' s 
& Reminiscences of Poosey Ridge in Mad. Co., K: 
NY: Hobson Book Press, 1946, Pp. 1-2): 
.; POOSEY RIDGE (Madison Co •• Ky): c. 15 mi 
long and 4-5 mi •. wide. betw. Paint Lick & 
Silver Creeks. Extends almost to Kirksv. 
Incl. Cot~onsburg. Divided into Upper P. & 
Lower P. A ~ood tob. area. fertile. hilly 
with flat rid~es. (Forrest Calico.: letter to 
me. 7/3/1969); 
v/POSEY PO (Madison Co., Ky): est. 8/10/1846, 
Archer Ferrill, Jr., 5/17/1848, Geo. Horine 
••. 1/20/1857, Jos. Jiones; Disc. 3/11/1858 (PO 
Buried in the Liberty (Buckeye) Bapt. Chu. 
cern. in Garrard Co. were early fam212es of 
Posey, Calico" Prater, Cotton, Bogie, etc'. 
(Acc. ,to Calico, HIST. OF GARRARD CO., KY. AN] 
ITS CHURCHES, .P. 356.) So this po could have 
been named for a Posey family. But was Poosey 
corrupted from this? How old is the Poosey 
Ridge name? 
/ PORTWOOD PO (Wadison Co., Ky) I Acc~. to Silas 
Portwood, 5/15/1893, Handy was the name 
prop. for this po. Just s of the Richmond-
Irv~ne Pike, t mi w of Drowning Creek, 4t mi 
e of Waco, 3t mi w of Winston, 5 mi n of 
Panola, 4 mi s of Ky. R. No viI. (SLR); Silal 
Portwood's children were buried in the 
,Garrison Cern. on- Dodd Rd; There's also a 
Dozier-Portwood Cern. on Dodd Rd; Silas Port-
wood was ne 12/1842 and in 1900 live~ in the 
Waco vot. prec; Silas ran' local store as weI, 
as PO, c1895. (Polk's Gaz.); 
JpORTWOOD PO (Madison·co.,~): est. 6/19/ 
1893~ . Sila~ Portwood ;;)(:5/20 1905, Jos. 
Burgher; DJ.sc. efr. 11/30 1905 (mail to 
Winston", Estill Co.) (POR); May have been on 
old Ky. 52, nr. B~bee. Portwoods living in 
that vic. at least in the 1920s (Rucker, P. 
17); Page Portwood arr. Mad. Co. in April 
1775 with Richard Henderson's party and 
acquired land on Otter Creek. In 1786 he est 
Page Portwood's Sta. on Otter Cr., 3 mi from 
Archibald Wood's Sta. (Chenault, REG'., 1932, 
Pp. 123-4, 146); 
PORTWOOD PO (Madison Co., KY)I Ac~. to 1937 St. 
HiwaY Dept. co. map, Madison Co., Portwood is 
shown as 2 mi from Drowning Creek on 52, 1.3 mi 
se of Waco, at,the jet. of 52 and the road 
from Speedwell. Bybee PO is not shown- at. all • 
.r .. o.>~QV+- 6 . 
- On 190 R.McN. map 1t's ~ _/ Y where it should be, close 
4:, '., /J to the creek and s of 7~ s~~ Bybee, which is also 
~'Q.~\~ shown; 
j Proctor's Chapel Meth. Chu. (Madison Co. ,KY) I 
org. 1790 or 1793 •. (Ellis, etal." 1985" P.73) 
Providence Chapel nr. Foxtown was first calle 
Proctor's Chapel for Jos. Proctor who est. it 
j PROCTOR PLACE (Madison Co., Ky): PO est. 5/16 
1834, Thosi H. Harris; Disc. 8/22/1836 (POR); 
J[PRUNTY'S MILL PO (Madison Co •• Ky) I est. 9/28 
1'854. Harlley Hamilton; Disc. 9/20/1859 (POR); 
7 Pruntr Br. of Drowning Cre.ek heads nr. Drey-'fus. Coy-Covin~ton. DAR •. 1941. P. IJ~}; 
Ac~. to 1850 Census. Thos. Prunty. a farmer. 
was' ne ,Mad: Co. and, age 40. But no mention wa 
made of a Harvey Hamil.~on in that Census"; Acc. 
to 1860 ·.Census •. Thos. Prunty (51. ne Va., a 
farmer) was living in the Speedwell PO area 
with his wife Eliz •• age 52. They lived next 
door to John Moberly (69) but no mention of a 
Harvey Hamil~on; He didnt live far from. a 
Fountain Shifflet (60. ne Va., a farmer), alsc 
in the Speedwell PO area. 
Ac~. to 1876 B'eers Map, T'. Prunty lived' just 
n. of' Pruntys Branch (of Drowning Cree-k); 
Acc. to 1/;\70 Census, Thos. Prunty (61) was a 
farmer in the Yates Prec., Speedwell PO area. 
Lived betw. Robt. Gentry & Claborm Estes and 
nr Madison Stevens, Milton Wite and Isaac 
Butner; (Nm!l:ki:llli) None of them shown as living 
nr. Prunty on the Beers (1876) map; 
vREDHOUSE (Madison CD., Ky): "Little remains of a once 
thriving trade ctr. with po & L&N RR sta at the jct. 0" 
Ky. 388 & otter Cr., 4 mi n of Richmond. It may have 
been named for the Red House Tavern, which catered to 
Ky. R. loggers in the 19 cent. Or it may have been 
named for someone's ancestral home in Engl. Historians 
now doubt the trad. that it was named for a big red 
house on the projected route of the Ky. Centro RR bein~ 
built thru that area in the 1880s, since references to 
the Red House (sic) commu. there precede the coming of 
the rr by at least a decade. Most likely the name was 
derived from some old large red brick bldg. that housec 
a pion. family in the mid 19th cent. The late French 
Tipton claimed the commu. was est. in the 1840s and 
that John Manley had built a horse mill there in 1859. 
A po called Sturgel, est. on 8/31/1883, with Jonathan 
F. Sturgel, pm, was moved to and/or renamed Red House 
2 mos. later and officially respelled Redhouse in 189~ 
It has since-closed." (Book-P. 248); 
JREDHOUSE (Madison Co.)~ po' es't. as Sturgel, 
8/31/1883, Jonathan F. Sturgell ch. to Red 
House (2 words), lO/24/83,'Ibid •••• n.c~to 
Redhouse, 6/13/1894, Otho O. TaYlor ••• (NA); 
~\~~ C'R~~, f, VI); Named for the Red House 
Tavern which catered in 19th cent. to loggers 
on the Ky. R. Was located in what's now Noah 
Barclay's yard. ("Some Old Places" by Fred Alk 
Engle, in his col. Madison's Heritage, in the 
RICHMOND DAILY REGISTER, 8/8/1974); (Pron. 
"R(eh)d Hows"). Where the L&N crosses the r.oad 
to Boonesborough, called the Redhouse Pike. 
Now: only churches and homes. Stores closed. 
Mr. Childers ran a store there until C'. 15 yrs 
ago. DK why so named. DK of Sturgel. This is 
is approx. where the Wilderness Rd. crossed 
~REDHOUSE (formerly Red House) (Madison Co), 
Acc. to 0.0 •. Taylor. 6/29/1894. the po was 
200 yrds. w of Otter Creek. 90 rods w of the 
Red House Sta. of the L&N. \\ In Nov. 1910 
Algernon So/\. Wilson pet. for a site ch, 300 
yards sw to a pt. 100 rods nw of' the L&N 
tracks & the Red House Sta •• 10 rods sw of 
Otter Creek. to serve a viI. with pop. of 100 
5· mi e of Amster PO. (\ Acc •. ,to Roberta' Moberly 
7/25/1939 the po was 10 ft. w of US 227. 1338 
ft. nw of the L&N sta. called· Red House. 50 f 
e of Otter Creek. (SLR); i ~. M-;.. ~ 1'h~ 
~4~ '\l;O. C \ ~3'1~rLN; 
if ... .) RED HOUSE (Madison Co. I est.' in the decade 
of the.1840s. (French Tipton Chronology, acc. 
to Grise), John Manley's horse mill was built 
there in 1859 (Ibid.), Acc. to Wm. Kinser of 
Richmond, this was a sta. on the L&N. A brigh 
red painted house was next door to the sta. 
when it was built. The RR C·o. got the owner 
of the house to keep it painted indefinitely 
and he did so for many years. (M .• Ladd, WPA, 
4/1941); . . 
~~ 
REDHOUSE (Madison Co.): (Pron. "R(eh)d!hows") 
"There is a tale that when the rr was run 
through in the l880s ••• or early l890s--they 
came thru Winchester t.O Richmond--that there 
was a big red house that was in the way of th, 
projected route. But I can find no evidence 
that that's true; but that tale keeps reappea 
ing. [I There" ~s another acctp. that t~ere w,a.s : 
large red br~ck house, one of t~e or~g. ea~jt 
brick houses there, one 'of the large land-
owners. But we may never know; I doubt that' 
the rr story was true. One acct. is that Red-
house was a house named for an ancestral home 
in England, Red House." DK whose ancestral 
home""'The stories usually are suspicious be· 
cause they dont name names many times •••• o 
"There are some other homes and farms that 
were named for anc,estral homes ·.in England; , 
.'.There are references to Red House in the 
1870s and early 1880s; before the rr ever 
came through the place was called Red HousE 
That's why I doubt the rr story. •••. " DK- an~ 
thing about SturgilL Now: rr overpass, 
Red House Meth. Chu. (ch. sp. )., store, 
site of 5-6 old store buildings and po whi( 
were torn down. Also 2-3 closed up bldgs. 
and several ,homes. The ,Red House Bapt. Chu 
was originally close to the rr as is the 
Meth. Chu. but they moved it c. 1 mi. up 
,the rd. and put it on a hilltop to get it 
away from the ti.oise of passing trains. 'Red-
house had more of a community awareness 
than they do now (sic); especially when sch 
was open. The schoolhouse has been con-
verted to a country music museum and partly 
home. Was originally a hi.sch. and then it 
became an ele. ,sch.- DPOin store and toll-
house. That's gone. Still locally identifi 
as Redhouse •••• (R.N. Grise, interview, 4-/28 
1978); , 
R6D LICK (Madison Co.). The Red Lick Bapt. 
Chu'. was built in 1802 (acc. to FrenchTTP"fOr 
Chronology, acc. to Grise), "Red Lick is 
shown by Barker on the head-water~ of Red 
Lick of Station Camp Creek in the vic. of 
Big Hill in s. Mad •. Co •. , Ky •. It was but a 
short distance from Boone's Blue Lick. The 
path from Va. to Boonesborough passed close 
to these licks around which for considerable 
distances all vegetation had been stamped 
out or eaten away by the hoofed animals whicr 
came to lick the salty clay." (Jillson, 
PION. KY:. 19J/J.,p. 122) B~ird C. Greer (WPA ms 
1/lJ/19/J.l) sugge~ts that. the naniewas 'derive'd from the bare red clay. 
RED LICK (Madison Co.) I a disintegrated hamlet 
and resi. cluster. (Rucker, UK thesis, 1967, 
P. 47); ("R(eh)d L(ih)k") Residential area. 
Not concentrated. Named for the color of clay 
desposits along the creek. Tradi~ionally noted 
as a rough place with a "rougher lower class, 
where people less inclined to have social order 
lived." It's said to be where. in the early 
1900s, the moonshiners preferred to operate. A 
good place for criminals to hide out. Land is 
poor, neighbors were isolated from each other. 
The Red Lick Chu. is a Holiness- Chu. now. Just 
a rural n~hbrd. with homes strung out along a 
road. (R.B. Grise, interview, 4/28/1978); 
'On,,,-,,,,,,,,""",,, -~ c rv~ (laJ .. , h<): 
v' RICHMOND (Madison Co., Ky): "This lrd cl. city and 
seat of Madison Co. is on US 25/42J,) just e of I 75 
and 78 mi ese of downtown Lou. It is believed to have 
been settled in 1785 by Col. John Miller, a Va-born 
Rev. War vet., who donated 50 acres for the transfer 
of the co's. seat from Milford, 4t mi sw, to a loca-
tion more accessible to the county's other pop. ctrs. 
The town was created by leg. act on 7/4/1798, and name, 
by Miller for his birthplace in Va. The po was est. 
on 7/1/1802? with Wm. Mi]er, pm, and the town was inc. 
in 1809." (Book-P. 251); 
Ace'. to CollIns ([aT;, P. 521), there were two 
Estill Stations: Estill's Old Station was 
settled by Jas Estill, Jos. Proctor, Thos. 
Wattren, etc. 2-3/1780. This was distinguished 
from the sta. of the same name that was later 
est. by ~as. & Sam'l. Estill (bros) ca. 2 mi 
se that, by 1874, was owned by Jonathan T. 
Estill; Estills Sta. was on Little MuddY Cr, 
It mi from its mouth. (Ibid., .P. 527); 
jTha Rowland Br. of the L&N RR passed"thru 
Paint Lick. Silver Creek. to Harris Sta. Ft. 
Estill) where it turned n to Richmond. Engle 
Grise. II. P. 101); Wm. Harris lived" on Mudd' 
Creek. c1775. (Chen.-REG.-1932. P. 125); Acc: 
1;0 Rand McN~ Atlas (1889) Ft. Estill (rr sta. 
and Ft. Estill Jct. were separate places. eac 
relying on Harris for their postal services; 
The Estill PO was 2! mi n of Terrill on the 
Big Hill Rd. (US421); Ft. E. was the term. 0 
the l&N:' s br. betw •. Rowland & Rich •. called" 
"the Route of" Old Henry" •. fiere it connected 
with the Ky. Cent. Ft. E was 2.6 rr miles fro 
Riehm. Servo was disc. orr the R-R in 1/34 & 
the tracks were removed shortly thereafter. 
" I ~ ... ..r ::f--t>. 00 '"l, .," \ 
RICHMOND (Madison Co.) I po est •. as Richmond 
C .H. 7/1/1802 (?), Wm. Miller ••• (NA) 1 ('1. \J. 
t\'-'\{'o'y~). 1st settled 1784- tiy Col. John Miller 
Rev. War vet. "on part of pre-emption land of 
Thos. Johnson's assigned to Maj. Wm. Hoy." He 
built 1st log house on present Main St. Leg. in 
1798 authorized shift of seat from Milford to 
Richmond site. Named 7/4/1798 by_Miller for his 
birthplace in v.a. Inc. 1809. Mi~ler donated 50 
acres for survey and ~;!,at). to be laid off for a. 
town. EKU founded 1906 by Leg. Act. ( •••• ) Dan 
Greene, "Hist. of Richmond, Ky." GUIDE TO MAD. 
CO. pub. by the Mad. Co. NEWSWEEK, spring-
summer. 1971, P. 9) I, -~ b",) ~~ ~ r 
1-; S-s-. ~ c:..,. J'-o-n.k ;\.-. I '7 H-, ( f+; ~"I""'~ 
....... ~ ( r-._.'~ 1'>J.".'''.'7.'? f)..,-..\ " 
~...... '. 
" /' R~RMOND (Madison CO.)I Miller bought 400 
acres from Wm. Hoy from his 1000 acre pre-
emption •••• (Jonathan T. Dorris, A GLIMPSE 
AT HISTORIC MADISON CO. AND RICHMOND, KY. 
1924, P. 21); Wm. Hoy "laid a claim to the 
present site of Richmond. "(P.124) 1st settler 
of ,.site=Col. J.ohn Miller from Albemarle 90., V 
1785. An officer in Am. Rev. at Yorktown. Co. 
seat moved here from Milford 1798. ·On Miller' 
application "a new town called Richmond (on 5 
acres) ••• was est. at tpis settlement.(Pp.145~ 
2 acres deeded to co. ct. for public function 
Col. Mil]er owned this site. Maj. John Crooke 
surveyed the site for the tOwn. "Incorporated 
under- the gen '1.' law of 17915 vesting th.e co 
court with the.'PBwer tp establish towns," 
Site of ct. hse. today "was formerly occU-. 
pied by an old Indian ·town .house fro[ll which 
Town Fork of Dreaming Creek took its-name .. before~he city_ of R. was est. - there." (P •. 
146) ("The Early Hist. of ,M-ad;. ·Co_." by'Wm'-
Chenault , edit. by J.T. Dorris-,' REG. OF KHS 
Vol.·3Q, 4/1932,Pp. 119ff).; ......-
. -' ~ .. 
f' 
JRICHMOND (Madison Co.): 1st home, a log 
structure, built on site by JohriMiller, Rev, 
War vet. of Va. Arr. Ky. 178~. He built his 
home there probably 1784. 1st ct. held in 
his barn, site of present ct. hse., 1798. 
Town named ~/~/1798 by Miller for his birth-
ptace, Richmond, Va.· (Ace:. to 7/28/1882 iSSUE 
of THE KY. REG., a newsp.) Inc. 1809. Miller 
donateq 50 acres to be surveyed and laid off 
for a t.own by John Crook .... (David Cha's. 
Greene, "Hist. of Richmond" for HIST'L. MAD. 
CO. Souvenir Program, Civil War Cent •. Page ani 
Richmond, 1962, n.p.); 
RICHMOND (Madison County, Ky.) 
One of 27 such named places in the US. Name 
derived from Richmond on the Thames, "ancient 
si te of an English royal palace" and was attach, 
to town in Va. founded in 1733 by Wm. Byrd (X.III: 
"so named by him from a fancied resemblance 
to the town near London where he had once re-
sided," (Ramsay, Storehouse, 1952, P. 19) 
I The Newsleader hist'l. sketch on Milford & 
the removal of the co. seat came almost ver-
batim from "A Bitten Ear Hel:ped Make a Ghost 
Town" by Green Clay in LCJ(?), c. 194-0, found 
in old WPA files. Alsol 1st seat located on a 
hill. Tom Crews was 1st resi. of Mil. Mil. was 
seat for 11 yrs. Opposition to Mil~ord was its 
d.:l~+'!:t"''''''.:a f',..",m ll""' .............. _l... 0 _ _ ..L"--- __ _ 
RICHMOND (Madison Co., Ky): Towmwas org. by 
Archibald Woods, John Ca~pbell, Asa Searcy, & 
John'Miller on 7/4/1798 on a motion by Miller 
that the town be est. on his land. To be 
called Richmond. Inc. as a city in 1~09 ••••• 
(Robt. N.Gl:'ise, "Richmond PJ,an Made in 1798" 
Richmond Reg., 9/1/1976, repro. in Engle-
Grise Madison's Heritage, 1985, P. 92); , 
RICHMOND -(Madison Co.): Fop. est. early 1974= 
18-,200. Major area industries=Sherwin 
Williams .paint mfg. plant, Westinghouse Elect, 
lightbulb plant ••• (Art Ehrenstrom, CJ&T, 3/31, 
1974, P. D711-7), At a mtg. on 7/4/1798 the 
-town of Richmond was org. Based. on a mOi;ion 0:1 
John Miller that a town to be called Richmond 
be est., on h~s. land. He· dona-ted 50 acres to bE 
laid off for the town.; Inc. as city' in 1809 ••. 
(Robt. N. Grise, "Richmond Plan Made in 1798" 
in his col. "Mad's. Herit." in RICH •. REG. datE 
f! copy sent to me by him, 5/5/78); j II) Ij7 ~ 
V RICHMOND (Madison Co'.) I (Pron. "R(ih)ch/m,md" 
DK-what yr. it was settled. Inc. 1809; (R.N. 
Grise, interview. 4/28/19i8); ("R(ihXch/m~md" 
Settled by John Miller, 1784. The' city itself 
was est. by ct. order on 7/4/1798. (JTames M. 
Shannon, interview, 12/27/1977); the 1st 
house was built in vic. in 1784, ace. to 
Prench Tipton Chronology, (Grise), Ih 1798 
the en. ct. authorized move of. seat -to John' 
Miller I s farm fn present Richmond. .Fohn gave , 
acres' for ct. hse. Had a tavern .oriordinary 
there. Miller I s farm, which. had been Wm. Hoy' f 
Sta. Seat was moved here for greater access 
to other sections of the co. Land more level. 
Miller's pol. infl. was due to his high rank 
in the militia. (P. 47) Public opp. to Milforc 
as seat for its location, lack of sufficient 
water. (pp. 48-9) Moved in 1798 to a ridge nr. 
Mil]er's barn. Ct. met in the barn in~19B. ThE 
1st reg. ct. hse. was completed in '99. In 
1798 the ct. authorized the est. of a town on 
land owned. by Miller and Col.. Jas. Barbour 
with 50 acres for lots and streets and 2 acre! 
for public bl~s. (P. 49) .Ct. officially est. 
Richmond on 7/4/1798. (Ellis, etal., 1985); 
l (Had) S"98TjS"Zjt 'OS!G lU!B'I "H UOn91.[S '(98t 
8j I.. '~S9 ad (li)! "00 UOS!P-el~) 'I'IIW s. NOSH:il:HOH/ 
VTHE ROCK HOUSE, the Confed. PO aka "Camp BoonE 
Hollow" in a Cave or hole in the side of a 
hill but covered with cedars so it's not easi, 
lv seen and not very accessible. Acc. to 
Dorris' OLD CANE SPRINGS, from recollections 
of Jud~e Chenault, mail and messages would be 
left here by Confed., soldiers for their 
families; that's how they could communicate 
with them. Mary Ann Oldham was the pm. At 
first the office was in her home; th~n it was 
moved to the rock bouse._ She named thE po. It 
was located c,t a place called The Cedars.-
Marv Anrrmarr. Nathan Deathera~e in 11/1865· 
and she died 6/1869. The Rock House was some-
·times called "Camp BOOl'lB Hollow". (Dorris, 
. OLD CANE SPRINGS, rev. & supplementation of 
/ 
orig. document by John Cabell Chenault, Lou, 
1937, Pp. 65ff, 170, 182, 213, 167); Acc. to 
Census, Mary A. Oldham (13) was daughter 
.. ~.& Sydoney Oldham. (sp. Othniel 
~"n 
vI': . 
Nr. Doylesville was the Rock House PO which 
was rurt by,. Confederates to forward mail betw 
Cinci. & Atlanta. Also "harbored rebel sold-
iers hiding out from"the Home Guard." The 
po was not in a bldg. but in a cave behind a 
water:ra+l. Mary Ann' Oldham was pm. She later 
wed Col. Nathan B. Deatherage o:r Morgan's 
Cavalry. The Deatherage family still o~»s 
the vic. Several rooms in the cave, incl. a 
ki tchen. (Engle, "Recalling Doylesville Days 
10/3/1973 in Grise-Engle, 11,.1988, P. 67); 
(ROGERSVILLE (Madison Co.) I po est. 7/21/1849, 
Chisel (7) D. Gooch ••• Disc/ 5/26/57; Re-est. 
4/3160, Socrates Maupin ••• Disc. 10/26/691' Re-es 
6/4/72, Robert P. Gillen; Disc. l2/l0/72e(NA) , 
The viII. of Rogersville was named for the. 
family of Adam Rogers who built his home in the 
vic. in 1.811. Later it was called Terrill. Wm. 
Terrillcame from Va. DPO. Had a country store, 
blacksmith shop. (J'ohnnie Terrill Dunn, "P.N. 0: 
Mad. Co." DAR, 2/19/1941, Pp • .8-11,' in PLACE 
NArlIES OF MAD. CO., KY. BY Coy & Covington, DAR, 
Pp. 85-7);' 
J ROGERSVILLE: PO (Madison Co., Ky) I Ace. ' to 
Robt. Gillen, 7/29/1872, the po was 2 mi s of 
Muddy Cr., 2 mi s of Harris Sta. on the L&N, 2t mi n of Kingston, 5 mi s of Richmond PO, 
5 mi w of Speedwell. (SLR); The Terrill PO 
was est. in 1883. Acc'. to G.C. Francis, 4/83, 
this prop. po would be J mi n' of Kingston, J 
mi s of Harris, 5 mi s of Richmond PO. The 
Rogersville PO was disc. since they couldnt 
get anyone to take it over. So it was re-est. 
as Terrill. li Rogersville was another name for 
the com. but it wasnt used much. Acc. to 
Andrew J. McGuire, 1/19/1917, it was 2 mi w 
of Mudd'y Cr, 2t mi n of Kingston, 5 mi s of 
Richmond PO, 1 mi e of L&N tracks. (SLR); 
V ROGERSVILLE (Madison' Co.): Act, to'change' name 
from Arcadia to Rogersville. This, place ,in~ , 
cluded the homes of· Adam ,Rogers and Adam " 
,Rogers, Jr." etc. that had been' called -Arcadi 
It would be renamed for ,the 1st, settler, ,a ' 
Rev~ War vet. and ancestor, of. the Adain RogerE 
familX-. APpr,oved Ky. G.A,' 1/24/1846 (ACTS. 
1845/6; P. 87),; Adam Rogers' house, nr the . 
Terrill Po (sic) ,was l;)Uil t b,Y Adam in 1811. •• 
Agross,the'highway'is'the Rogers Burial 
Ground, D.M'. 'Terrill bought the Rogers home 
yea~s later and his family owned it for 50+ 
yrs. Pion. 'Wm. Terrill came frOl!l Va."Hi's son 
was Wm. Towles Terrill who' lived ne'arby. (CO~ 
Cov., Pp. 49-51); , "" 
ROUND HILL (Madison Co., Ky): "This xrds settlement 
on Ky. 595, 6 mi sw of Richmond, was named for a 
mound alleged to have been built by an early tribe 
of Indians. It never had its own po." (Book-P. 256); 
ROUND HILL (sic) (Madison Co.): c. 10 mi. 
from Richmond nr KirksvilIe, c.2 mi. off of 
the Richmond-Lancaster Pike. Built by mound 
builders. Its (1934) 25 ft. high and -250 ft. 
in circumferance at its base •••• (.JJonathan T. 
Dorris, A GLIMPSE il:T HISTORIC MAD. CO. & 
RICHMOND, KY. 1934, P, 1); 
: .. , . 
ROUND HILL (Madison CO.i) I (Pron. tlRownd 
H(ih)ltl) Indian burial mound that's round. 
(JTames M~. Shannon, interview, 12/27/1977) I 
R0~rID HILL (Madison Co.') I a hamlet, crossroad! 
.,'{'Rucker, UK thsis, 1967, P. 47); A resi. cornu 
n-r: an Indian mound. (IIRownd H(ih)l") 2-J mi. 
nw of Kirksville. Named for the Indian mound 
at a xrds. There were 2 stores there at difr. 
times. A rural ele. sch. nr. there but forgot 
the name. Now: several homes. A thickly popula 
ted string a few mi. along the rd. No concen-
tratfuon. One home next to the Indian mound. 
Not much has been done in recognition of the 
mound tho' it's quite visible. They've allowed 
it to grow up with trees on it. Col. Bennett 
Youn~ of Lou., one of the curators at Central 
U. in the late l880s, as well as a big Louisv. 
financier--because of his expressed interest, 
he was allowed to dig into the: mound and 
some artifacts were 'found'~ He gave some to 
C'entral U. and these went to Centre Call. 
in Danville' after Central U. folded in 1901 
Other artifacts were deposited! with the 
Filson Club & the Library of the Polytech-
nic Soc. of Lou. which was inherited by the 
Lou. Free Publ. Lib. Museum;, these "vere de-
stroyed in the 1937 flood •. It was thought 
that this was really pre-Indian culture 
there. DK who the 1st settlers were. 'Grise 
suspects it was named early by the settlers 
DK when it was 1st identified as such. (Rob 
Grise. interview. 4/28/1978); 
~Sam'l. Shearer, probably the prog. of the 
Madison Co. pion. Shearer family, lived 2 mi 
e of Boonesborough, overlooking the Ky. R. 
He died', age 93, on 1/29/1893. He was son of 
Mathew Shearer, pion., from Va. who built a 
cabin 2 mi e of Samuel's home. Mathew fought 
with Wayne at Fallen Timbers. Sam'l. told thl 
Ky. Central RR engineers "Run your line any-
where you please through my farm and it shal: 
not cost you a cent." It extended thus from 
vfi~ Otter Cr. xing for 2 mi and took in 2 
stations: -Boone & Shearer, 2 stone tunnels, 
bridge. Thus the sta. was named for him. 
(Coy-Cov. Pp. 245-6); 
j SHEARER (Madison Co',-, Ky) I PO est. 10/12/83,' 
Miss Dora Shearer;, 6/29/1885, Miss,Ann 
Edwards; Disc. 1/5/1886 (papers to Ford) 
(POR); Shearer was also a rr ~ing on the 
Red' House Pike betw. Red House and B'oonesbor. 
Here is an old frame house with colonial cols 
(194(j)). Station was named for the family that 
had settled there c. 1800. (Coy-Covington, 
DAR, 1941, P. 145); 
/SHEARER FO (~'l'adison Co., Ky): On 10/8/1883, 
Dora Shearer stated that the po which was to 
have been called Boon's Fort in Union Frec. 
would be i mi se of Otter Cr. and t mi s of 
Ky. R. and t mi from Boon's Fort Sta. on the 
Ky. Cent. RR, on the e side and close to the 
tracks, no viI. but merely a depot and 4-5 
homes, 5t mi n of Sturgel, .'J; mi e of White 
Hall FO, llt mi from the Richmond RR sta. 
(SLR); It's listed as a rr sta. (with mail 
. services at Ford), 10 mi n of Richmond (1889 
Rand McN.); the Shearer name was applied at 
least by 1878 on rr (acc'. to postal route 
map) ; 
JTERRILL (Madison Co.): (Pron. "T(eh)r!"dl") 
Xrds. Named for the family that owned the sit, 
On the Wilderness Trail and was a stopping 
place for travelers. Probably one or two 
taverns for them. Site=jct. of US25/421. De-
velopment of that vic. influenced by the lo-
cation of the nearby Bluegrass Ordinance Depo' 
(Robert N. Grise, interview. 4/28/1978); (Pro: 
"T(eh)rhl") Now I drive-in theater. Forks of 
the new road to/ Berea. Blue Grass Ordinance 
took one side of the road and the new highway 
divided it in the early 60s. DK if it ever 
had another name. Terrill=local family name. 
They're still around. (Jas. M. Shannon, inter· 
view, 12/27/1977); 
J Wm. TerriIl, a Demo •. , won election. in 8/1850 
. to a seat in the Ky. St. Hse. of Rep. (Ellis, 
etal., 1985" Pp •. 101-2) i The Terrills were de 
scendents of pion. settler, Wm. Terrell. A 
branch of Harts-Pk. of Silver Creek headed a~ 
his farm, late 18th cent. (Dorris) Chenault- -
Dorris consistently sp. t~~. ~amily's name 
Terrill; Wm. Towles Terrill (1764-1830) serve 
in the Lincoln Co. Militia. Buried in the 
garden of the old Terrill home, 3 mi s of 
Rich. (Engle. "Rev. Soldiers Buried .in M.Co. 
(Pt. II) 9/5/73. in Grise-Engle II, P. 63); 
J Ace-. to 1860 Census .. Ad'am Rogers (75) liv,e,d' 
next door to son Adam Jr. (37); Wm. T. Terrill 
(55) and wife Perthana (46) lived nr. Rogers-
ville PO; 
/TERRILL (Madison Co., Ky): "This hamlet at the jct. of 
US 25 and 421, 3t mi s of Richmond, was an early stop-
ping place for travelers on the Wilderness Rd. and was 
first called Arcadia and then Rogersville for Adam 
Rogers who built his home there in 1811. A Rogersvill 
po was in operation intermittently from 1849 to 1872. 
On Apr. 6, 1883, the Terrill PO was est. there with 
Geo. C. Francis, pm, and named for Wm. Terrill, a loca 
storekeeper and blacksmith. The po was disc. in 1927. 
(Book-P. 292); 
vlTERRILL (Madison Co.). po est. 4/6/1883. Geo. 
C. Francis ••• Disc. 8/2771887; Re-est. 10/3Y 
1887. Andrew J. McGuire ••• Disc. eff.' 11/30 . 
1927 (mail to Kingston) (NA); a village 5 mi. 
so. of Richmond at jet. US421/25. This is now 
generally accepted by most residents as the 
proper name of this commu. and appears on 
official maps and road signs. Had been known a 
Clarksville for a landowning family and Rogers 
ville for the family that once owned nearby 
store. (Rucker. A GEOG. STUDY OF RURAL SETTLE-
MENT CLUSTERS IN MAD.() cn •• KY. UK.thesis. 196 
p. 20); , 
JRurHTON (Madison County, Ky.) ~o ,est. 2/6/ 
1884. l1:erri tt Martin, 1st pm. tA c c. to Nat'l. 
Archives) ; Subseq,1fent pm'sl 3/7/1888, Louis' 
Blakeman ••• 12/1I/19ll, Jos. Long, Jr; Disc. 5/ 
15/1915 (mail to Newby) (POR); Acc. to Merritt 
Martin, 3/11/1884, the-po was serving a commu. 
called Bogie's Mill, 5 mi s of Ky.:R,.on the 
n. bank of Silver Creek, 4 mi e,of-Edenton, 9 
mi from Richmond Sta~ (rr). (SLR); Bogie's 
Millon Silver Creek was built in 1810. (Acc', 
French -Tipton); The only Merritt Martin I 
could find in the 'Censuses was Merritt~Martin 
(51, a farmer) who· lived with wife Nancy (44) 
& daughters Cassindra (16) & Izabel1e (14) in 
the Richmond PO area, 1860(1860 Census); 
Two Merritt Martins mentioned in the 1870 
Census. (1) Merritt Martin (61) with wife 
Nancy (55) and children Mandy & Jrerry, betw. 
Green Newby & Rube Agee, in the Million Prec. 
& Richmond PO; (2) Merritt Martin (11), son 0: 
Vim. & Lindy Martin- (also in Million Prec. & . 
Richmond PO area); No families of Ruth in' 1871 
Census; 
· , 
/SHIFFIET PO (Madison Co •• Ky) I est. 4/17/1886 
John L.P. Shifflet; Disc. 7/:30/1886 (mail to 
Richmond) (POR); Acc. to ~.L.P. Shifflet. 
3/25/1886 the prop. names for this po were 
Concord and Taylor. The po would be 2 mi e of 
OttBr Cr. 4i mi w of Waco. 5 mi s of Union 
City, 3 3/4 mi e of Richmond. ~ohn Taylor wa: 
then pm of Richmond. On the Richmond-Irvine 
Tpk. (SLR); Nowhere near Needmore. and thus 
no connBction with the Shiftlett (sic) Farm; 
Probably in the vic. of Concord' Sch. (when 
built) c: and just e of Reed 
1, fk"'~/ 1.1.., "'1 (Greens) Xing; 
~ Concord Meth. Chu. at 
OSlJ.,J-ff/eA.. I~~\'~ I''l{,. 
John-Shiflet, a blacksmith (age 24) lived in 
Elliston Pree. (Waco PO) nr. J.ames Williams 
(1870 Census); Neither of them are listed or 
shown in the Elliston Prec. on the Beers map 
(1876); 
J'SILVER--GREEK {lVradison Co., Ky.) 
The stream was named ,"because it was thought 
there were traces of silver in some of the 
springs along its banks." (Letter from FDrrest 
Calico of Lancaster, Ky. 7/3/1969).; Cree-k head 
~:i:xRX)nr. Big Hill meanders thru much of the 
co. and joins the Ky. R. "And where did the 
creek get its name? Some people say it was 
named for the clear. water flowing ove~ the 
limestone· rocks. But Mrs. Lucy ~~J:d;~ Miller 
Wooten told a more interesting story.- Acc. to 
her version a man on horseback was carr~ing a 
large sum in silver to the merchants of Rich. 
As-he plunged into the water to ford the 
stream the weary horse stumbled. The saddle 
bags broke loose and a shower of silver 
plunged' into thepreek. Although many have 
looked. no one has ever found the silver." 
(Fred Allen Engle, "Silver Cree-k Wanders" 
in Richmond Reg., ca. 2/1978); 
j SILVER CREEK (Madison Co., Ky): ViI. at the 
Silver Creek Bridge. Three large distill's. 
there in the 1880s. Torn down and sold in 
1908. Stream was named for "clear water 
flowing over limestone rocks. The reflection 
of the sun gives it a silvery effect." (Coy-
Covington, DAR, °1941, P. 195); Acc. to E.O. 
Harris, 6/5/85, the po is 50 yds. IV of" Silver 
Cr., in the depot of the S.C. Sta. of the Ky. 
Cent' RR, 3 mi e of Kirksv.1 \ On 9/26/1913, W. C 
West pet. for site ch. 940 ft. nw to pt. 100 y 
w of the cr, 4 mi se of Kirksv., 4 mi e of co. 
line and Paint. Lick PO. (SLR); 
, . 
V;S"ILVER CREEK PO (Madison Co., Ky) I est. 6/2/ 
'J.B62.;1 Jas. D •. Harvey; Disc. 5/411864; Re-
est. 4/29/1868, Alexander G. Bush;· 12/3/1868 
Thos. Pierce .•.• Disc. 6/15/1920 (mail to Kirk: 
ville) (POR); A busy 19th cent. viI. of this 
name but by the early 1970s all that were Ie: 
were 4-5 houses, old train tunnel, deserted 
depot. Was on the Lanc. Rd •. , ca. 8 mi from 
Rich where road crosses Silver Creek for 
which it was· named .• Rich-Rowland br. of" L&N: 
came thru it. Farm trade ctr. & ship. pt. fo: 
area livestock & farm prod's •. Lists major 
area families (late 19th cent.) •••• Dist. 
built there 1868 bv W.S. Collins. A 2nd dist, 
built later and a ;ooperage plant. Also a 
store, blacksmith shan, sch., rr sta •.•• 
(Robt. N. Grise, "The-ViL of Silver ere-ilk" 
Madison's Heritage col. in the Richmond Reg. 
2/16/1972) ; 
SLATE LICK (Madison CO.)I a hamlet (Rucker, p, 
47); ("Slat L(ih)k"). An old name. SE section 
of the co. DK if anyone could tell us where 
it is other than that there's a Slate Lick Rd. 
(R.N. Grise, interview, 4/28/1978); 
~OWDEN PO (M~dison Co •• Ky): est. 6/)0/1890. 
Richard Allen; Disc. 1/22/1891 (no papers 
sent) (POR); David Snowden was ne Jan. 1828 
and lived with wife Margaret (1900) not far 
from Matt Bybe" (ne 9/1862). But no Ricnard 
Allen in the area; Acc. to 1860 Census. Snow-
dens lived in the Elliston PO area. David ~. 
Snowden (28). a brickmaker. lived in the 
Kingston po area; Acc. to Beers. several 
~nowden families were living on'Dr9wning Cree 
~n ca. 1876. but no AlIens. Could this have 
been the s,ite of the Snowden PO?; 
/ ,VO""C- ''''I-:'l0r I'·P., L"1· - "'"'"")J 
SPEEDWELL (Madi~on Co.). po est. 4/17/1852, 
Henry B. Dtru~~ngham:.Disc" 6/24/621 Re-e~t, 
7/29/62, Jas. C" Harri~ ... (NA); ~""t<!.t- (~,,~ 
(''K,); ("~peed(wol") .DK why so named. Now: ~K. 
(R.N. Grlse, lntervlew, 4/28/1978); Shannon 
agrees with the'pron, above. John Speed Smith, 
big landowner, son in law of Cassius-Clay, 
(J"ames M. Shannon, interview, 12/27/19[7) I . 
J. Speed-Smith, atty. & son-in-law of Green 
Clay , 'built Castle- Union, a large mansion home 
nr. Muddv,Creek; '(Ellis. eta!.. 19'85. P., 98); 
McKehan "Spe'ed was consta.ble. 'c1895. (Polk's 
tEaz ~, ) ; -
.. 
/.:' ' SPEEDwELL PO (Madison Co., Ky) I Acc. to N.JI. 
Hendren. 9/30/1885 the po was 3 mi s of Muddj 
Cr.. 5 .mi n of Combs, 5 mi w of Waco .I~ Acc. 
to M.H. West., 1/26/1917, the po was 2fi: mi e [; 
of Muddy Cr, It mi w of Brassfield. 2t mi nw 
of Coyle PO. 100 yrds. e of L&Ni tracks and 
served by its sta. at Panola, 4 mi se.l\ On 
9/27/1932 Shelby Powell pet~ for site ch. 10C 
ft. n to pt. It mi'W of Brassfield. l~'mi w 
of L&N sta. there, 5 mi e of Dreyfuss, 3 mi 
nw of Muddy Cr. (SLR); .T,ohn Spee-d Smith rep-
resented co. in Ky. Hse". 1819. 27.,30.39,,41. 
~5. and state sen. 1846-50; Col. John Speed 
Smith ne Jess Co., Ky. Lawyer:.: & US Congo 
1821-23 and appointed by Pres. JJackson as US 
Atty. for Ky. Dist. A vet. of W. of 1812. 
(Collins, II, P. 532); John Speed Smith ne 
nr. Nich.", Jess. Co. 7/1/1792." Admitted to 
Ear in 1812. Died in Rich. 6/6/1854. (B'io. 
Dir. of Am. Cong.); John Speed Smith was son 
of Va • .,.born "J"ohn Smith and his wife who had 
been a Speed. (Perrin, 4th ed., P; 759); 
I STURGEL PO (Madison Co •• Ky) I Ace. to J'.F. 
Sturgel. 6/1883. the prop. po would serve 
the Red House sta •. of the Ky. Cent. RR. 300 
yrds. away-no vil. but a large rural ngbd •• 3t mi e :Of White Hall. on Otter Creek. 7 mi 
up from the Ky. R. on the rr. Pet .•. called 
for a PO called Red House (why wasnt it call· 
ed that?) (SLR) . 
(JOHN) TANNER'S STATION (Madison Co., Ky), 
Mentioned in Collins Hist. Vol. 2, P. 521 as 
being "880 yds. e •. of Gen'; Cassius M. Clay's 
residence, six miles nw of Richmond; settled 
by John Tanner in 1781, but Station not built 
until 1782. '" (.C. Frank Dunn, "Gen. Green Cla; 
in Fayette County Records" REG. of the KHS, 
Vol. 44, April 1946, Pp. 146-7); 
J ay II""~ ~ TATE'S CREEK PO (Madison Co .• Ky); est. 3/18 
1856. Jas. H. Holman; 5/26/1856. James cr. 
Munday I Disc. 2/12/1857 (POR); Tates Creerk 
heads within Richmond: s n city limits. ( 1940) 
and was named for a plon. settler. Jiolns the 
Ky. R. at Valley View. (Coy-Cov •• DAR. 1941. 
P. 172); Sam'l. Tate arr. Madison Co •• late 
March 1775. with Boone. (Chenault. Reg. 1932. 
P •. 123);- Creek named for Sam'l. Tate of 
Powells Valley. Va. With Boone's party in spr. 
1775. Was camped on this stream when Indians 
attacked party of whites. He hid & escaped 
but 2 companions were killed. On 3/27/1775. 
(cyw-~, ~~DV-O~ Luv, .\~O/,r./l) 
TAYLOR'S FORK (nr. Richmond, Madison Co.) 
Named for Hancock Taylor, pioneer surveyor, 
who was shot by Indians nr. fRrr~ the ~resent 
site of Perry Park, Owel1 Co. "His .companions 
started with tha wounded man to hls home in Va, 
but he died and' was buried on the" hank df a 
small creek since called Taylor's 'Fork ••• His 
rifle is on display at the Old State House in 
Frankfort." (Article on river towns in Owen Co. 
in Hi-Cent. Ed; of the (Owentonf NEWS-HERALD, 
7/4/1974, P. 715); 
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jTEXilS (1·1adison Co., Ky.) 
The old name of a communi,;.ty neal:' Waco, Ky. 
lI(lIbnel:') Oldham, a commissione!' appointed to 
divide Nathan Lipscomb's, 2700 acre estate in 
1843, _while l:'idingove!' the land, via s pulled 
f!'om his horse by a large gro"lth of briers." 
When he got up.he exclaimed: 'I woulgn't have 
. all .. this damned Texas count.:ri as' a' gift.' ' 
lIftel:' 'the Q'ivil \'Tar the postal authorities 
'l:'eoognized,~a community' in Ifashington Co.unty 
as Te,xas and assigned 'Ghe' :name College Hill t( 
the,'ccimmunity he.retoi'ore called,Texas ,in' , 
1·1ad'is011 .. College Hill 11as cho sen beca use, a 
/DV~ \ D '''' ' 
school e sta bl~ ¥d there in 1860' s (si c) had; 
been G,hanged po~ Texas Seminary .to College 
Hill l::ieminary. The sqhool was also k:no~m as 
Ayer's Sell)i:qary from i.ts ohief benefaotor, Dr. 
3eremia!). Ayers, .vlho lived in the oommunity." 
(J:on.athan· T~ and 11auq If •. Dorris, GLIMPSES OF 
HISTO.RIC M1l~IIDN CO INTY, KEN'T UJKY, .N ashvill e, 
Tenn., 1955,.p .• 68.)- .(See.alsq.3.T. Dorri.s, 
OLD CANE SPRINGS: A STORY OF. THE "TAR .BETWEElJ 
THE ~STATES:r;N.l.ll)l?ISON .C6mTY, KENTUJKY, 1936'-7, 
PI?·. 13-3"':4.) . ". .. .. . . . . . 
" r -- - . .. -~. - ,- . 
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V-;;;exas Seminary was founded shortly after th 
CW by the Meth. Epi. Shu. in the Texas 
Nghbd. The nghbd. was renamed College Hill. 
The sem. boarded students from eastern & 
central Ky. When chu. no longer supported 
it. it was taken over by the county as a 
public sch. (Ellis. etal •• 1985. P. 242); 
The Texas Seminary was run for a time by th 
n. Meth. Chu. (Hedford. Clark" Co •• Vol. 1. 
P.487); 
TOWN CREEK (Madison Co., Ky): On which Rich-
mond is located. Named for an Indian town nr 
the site of the ct. hse. This is said to 
have been observed in 1775. (Acc~ to Archie 
Woods deposition filed in the ct. hse., THE 
WILDERNESS RD., Filson Club Publication No. 
2, P. 69) 
TOi'TN CREEK (Madison Cotmty, Ky.) 
Stream on which Richmond is located. Name 
derived from an old Indiall tOl'm near the si te 
of the' court house. Had been observed 1775.~ 
"",Archie "ioods deposition filed in the Madison 
.-: Court.~e.-U8-e-) (P. 69 of the Filson Club public 
I 
(#2) on THE ''lILDERNESS ROA D ·2Iflll:UVXiVX'ilHll' .. o.miJ 
Cited in the research nptes, rIPA.,.F\'lP place 
, names study)' -rhu;:'$'~ 
\ - . .}-
G~'" 
UNION CITY (Madison Co., Ky). Acc. to "A His1 
of Union Ci ty;,./ Ky .• ." ms. by Jamie Griggs Tevis 
12 Maplewood 'Br., Athens, O. 45701 ms. pre-
pared for a tchr. workshop at Berea CoIl. & 
deposi ted in Townsend ColI. ,at EKU. Site was 
nee and raised there. A xrds,~.' commu. 7 mi frc 
the ct. hse. in R. Has 2 chu's, a store.:_. the 
Cash Store is now a rest •. , Masonic Lodge, 
fire house, sch. bldg, homes. (P. J). Named 
for Union Chu. (log) built there in 1812 •. 
(P. 4) PO closed in 1975 (P. 15); Raccoon 
John'Smith was a co-founder of the chu •. The 
two groups were Baptis~s a~d Xian; (sic) (?) 
,'~Brick structure ..yas bUl.lt l.n'1848. The Co. 
poor farm was bUl.lt at Ui .. C. 1821. Extant for 
., ~_ •. __ .... _ r D"" ~ ..... _ I I 
UNION CITY PO (Madison Co. ,Ky) I Ace·, to W.A~, 
Powell, 4/29/1876, 'the prop •. po would serve a 
viI. with a pop.' of 75 on Otter Creek.\! 'A.CC' 
to J .. F. Oldham" 10/3/1885, the po was 11. mi w 
of M~ddy Cr, 4 mi nw or ColI. Hill, 5 mi from 
Red House, 6 mi n of Wac 0.1\ Ace:. to Thos A. 
Shelton (?), 1/1917, the po was 3~ mi from 
Otter Cr." 5 mi sw of Doylesville, 7 mi ne of 
Richmond PO, 5 mi w of ColI. Hill, 5 mi ew or 
the L~N RR sta. at Ophelia. (SLR); '" "-
j UNION,! CITY (Madison Co~') I Both Union and 
Union Citv are mentioned in French Tipton's 
chronology to ref'er to this commu. "Af'ter 
they stopped calling it Breckville, perhaps 
the '~City' helped keep the town and the 
Union Meeting House separate in conversa-
tions." (see 1857 in the F.T. Chronology) ... 
(Robt. N. Grise, letter to me, 5/5/1978); (Fron; "Yu/nYan S(ih)t/ee") -Now; 2 churches 
~ their old cern's. There had been 2 stores 
there until a f'ew yrs. ago. Only 1 now. The 
Co.' poor house was located nr. here. DK why 
So named. Commu. preceded the existance of' 
the po. Had a f'lourishing Masonic Lodge ther 
in the 19th cent. (~as. Shannon, 12/27/77), 
JUNION CITY (M"adison Co.) I Breckvifle po est 
8/15/1851, Absolom B. Stivers ._ •• Disc. 5/22/ 
1855 (NA) I Uhion Meeoting House po est. 8/15, 
1857, Isaac S. Lykins; Disc. 8/16/1859,(NA); 
Brick 'church at Union was built in 1834. A 
brick chu. was built at Union in 1848. po at 
Breckvi11e, now Union City, was est. in 1851. 
PO at Union Meeting House (Jrreckville) est.' 
in 1857. (From French Tipton Chronology, ac~, 
to Grise), . 
;;;NION CITY (Madison Co., Ky): "This xrds. hamlet with 
recently dpo on Ky. 1986, 5 mi ne of Richmond, .was 1st 
called Breckville. At least its 1st po was est. with 
this name on Aug. 15, 1851 with Absolom B. Stivers, pIT 
This po was disc. in 1855 and re-est. in 1857 as UnioG 
Meeting House which closed in 1859. The Union City PC 
was est. in 1876 with Wm. Powell, pm. Thenceforth 
both Union and Union City identified the commu., with 
the latter name probably in use to distinguish it froIT 
the Union Meeting House which had given it its name." 
(Book-P. 301); 
/JUdgeDaniel Breck was ne Mass. 2/12/1788 and 
died in Richmond, K,v. 2/4/1871.. To Richmond 
12/1814. Lawyer & legislator (1824-34), Judge 
of Ky. ct. of, Appeals 1843-9. In US Congress 
from 1849-51. (CollinB II, Pp. 533-4); Also' 
a banker & businessman; 
j UNION' CITY (Madison Co., Ky): By 1984 one 
stoFe remainedl the Union City Cash Store 
owned and managed by (Nettie) !Vlay Schroder, 
74, who started the store in-, 1950. Oro Ky. 
1986. She was the last pm; had the po in 
her store. Store is also commu's. ctr." A 
rural gro. with 'gas pump. (Bill Griffin, "In 
Union City Everybody Irnows May" RURAL 
KENTUCKIAN', 10/1984, Pp. 17-8); 
'_ ..... I.'" - {II- J!)o 
UN~0N CITY (Madison CO.)I po est. 5/25/1876, 
Wm.- K. Powell ••• (NA); ~""'J'r-n~ h.~ I,d 
(~""'~, P.~.>7J' (Pron. "Yu/nYo'ln S(ih)/tee") 
Xrds commu.' vJi th c. 5 rds. coming together 
there. Be.tw. Richmond & Doylesvil1e. on tbp 
1, Fi'nl. The pop. there has been quite' stable 
with the same families living in that vic.for 
many generations. Two stores now a vol. fire 
dept. A h.s. and ele. sch. there yrs. ago bu' 
both gone. Now kids are transported to Waco 
Sch. DK that he's ever seen an explanation of 
the name. In old newsp. articles it was refer· 
red to as Union (i.e. c. 1880s-1890s). It was 
probably in existence before the C.W. The 
name may refer to 'the Xian (CampQellite) 
Chu. est. there that may have been thought 
of as a Union Chu. But 'this is speculation 
DK why "Ci tx". (, ••• ) (R.N._ Grise. inter-
view, 4/28/1978); This place was'in exist-
ence before the' po was est. 'in 1876. Now: 
the sch. bldg. is now' a home. The co. poor 
house is there and 2 stores, one of which 
has a gas pump.' A no. of homes. 2 chu,rches, 
the Union City Cb-pistian Chu. and a Bapt. 
chu'. Not a growing commu. Maintains the 
status quo. LO'cally referred to as Union 
City. (Ibid;); 
~. 
~VALLEY VIEW (Madison Co •• Ky): Vil. at the 
mouth of Tates Cr •• on Ky. 169. ca. 14 mi nw 
of Richmond. Site of one of Ky's. few re-
maining ferries. Visible still are the con-
crete piers of the old rr bridge (1969). May 
have been named for the view of the val. 
"surrounded by majestic hills" (acc. to Frencl 
Tipton). The 1st house in vic. was built in 
mid 19 cent. by Strother Million where river-
men would often spend the nite. Voting prec. 
was named for him. He ran gen. store for yrs. 
nr. the edge of the river until it was destro; 
ed bv 1889 flood. Steam-powered sawmill built 
there in 1844 b,Y A.A. Miller t mi below the 
...:.-~- .- . 
'" Million store. It wa~ claimed by a fire in 
1897. Vil. of VV was laid out and named ca. 
1890 by J.H. Powell & S.F. Rock of Richmond. 
In 1888 the Riney B RR extended across the 
river and thru the com. which ushered in':, 
great growth of commu. Little there until 
the rr came. By 19001 pass. & fro depots. 
3 gen. stores. 3 blacksmiths. 2 sawmills. a 
hotel. Pres. chu •• sch •• MD. PO. tele. off •• 
weekly news. And a pop. of ca. 500. Main 
business was the Southern Lumber Co. & its 
steam-powered band sawmill built there in 
1891. Four boom docks for ho~ding logs to 
be floated down tQ the ~ill. Mill had a cap. 
of 30 million board ft. annually. G.A. Roy 
was company's mgr. Acc. to Dorris' Glimpses, 
also Mobry-Robinson Lumber Co. there in the 
early 20 cent. and vil. had a pOJ),. of' over 
1000. Lo~ging business declined in 1920s 
and ended in depression. (Robt.,N. Grise, 
"Vir. of Vall.ey View" Richmond Reg. 7/9/ 
1969, in Madisorr':s Heritage, Vol. 1, P. 9); 
19~ 
VALLEY VIEW (Madison Co •• Ky): Till the 
Riney-B rr arr. in late 1880s this site was 
merely a ferry xing with a few homes. A 
sawmill t mi below. on Ky. R. G.A. Roy buili 
a large mill at VV in 1891 to take adv. of 
its location and the rr. Est. the Southern 
Lumber Co: By 1898 they had a thriving-
operation. company town •••. (Robt. N. Grise. 
"The Southern Lumber Co." 1/16/1974 in 
Grise-En~le. II. 1988. P. 72); 
,-- -K ! 
"ALLEY VIEW '(Madison Co.): (IIV(ael1!ee 
Vyu" or "V(ae)l!ee Vyii") The mime-identi-
fied this place before Powell al1d Rock laid 
it off in 1891 when the lumber business im-
proved there. The Southern Lumber Co. had a 
big plant there with its own utilities. It 
bragged that, in the l890s, there were aboui 
1000 people there but that probably includec 
commuters from elsewhere to work in the mil] 
•••• Dorris erred in stating that it had a 
pop. of 1500 ••• ,.Powell and -Rock were survey-
ors and tried to develop a town with streetE 
There was a little commu., there before. 
Never heard of any other name for it. The 
2nd oldest ferry in the co. {-the 'first was 
at Boonesborough) •.• Never heard" "that call-
ed anything but the Valley View Ferry. Acc 
to French Tipton, V. V. may have been named 
for the beautiful view from the hilltop 
across the river in Fayette Co. "During ce: 
tain times of the year it was supposed to i 
be a pop. thing for people in Richmond to 
take a train rid"e .•• or to go out the road 
to see the river, the beautiful view down 
the.re •. But I dk when that name first de-
veloped." (Robert N'. Grise; interview, 
4/2871978); . 
JVALLEY VIEW (rlfadison Co •• Ky): The Valley 
View Ferry was franchised by the Va. G.A. & 
initiated servo in 1713'5. Ky·s •. oldest conti-
nuous busi. for it was still active by 1985. 
One of the few remaining operating ferries ir 
Ky. and the only one left on the Ky. R. In 
1985 it was being operated as a car ferry fo! 
Lex. area commuters from Mad. Co. & summer 
tourists by Robert Hall who leases it from 
Claude C. Howard of Baldwin. The present 
ferry was built in 1946. (Andy Mead. "200th . 
Birthday of Ferry Brings a Few More Passeng-
ers" Lex. HER:;'LEAD. 8/18/1985. P. Bl:1-4-BIO: 
4-6) ; 
0ALLEY VIEW (Madison Co., Ky): "This hamlet with epo e~ 
ends for nearly a mi along Ky. 169 s from· the Ky. R., 
9 mi nw of Richmond. Laid out as a town in 1891 by J.~ 
Powell and S.F. Rock to accommodate a thriving though 
relatively short lived sawmill operation, it partly ~ 
occupies the site of a commu. that may be traced back 
to 1785 when John Craig est. a Ky. R. ferry there. ThE 
community's name is known to have preceded its est. as 
pqon Nov. 27, 1891, and town, and is believed to have 
been inspired by the beautiful view seen from the hill-
top across the river in Fayette Co." (Book-P. 303); 
[) i..rc....... ll\..r 7 
/'VALLEY VIEW (Madison Co.), po est. 11/27/1891 
Jos. F. Johnson ••• (NA); On Ky. R. Laid out 
L891 and named,by'J.H. Powell and S.F. Rock. For 
i while after turn of cent. it was a thrivin~ 
Lumber producing commu. Mabry-Robinson Lumber Co 
~ec • d. lo~s rafted down the Ky. R. Duri~g peak. 
lOp. betw. 1500-2000. Decline came with depletio )f timber up river. (Jonathan .Truman Dor~s & 
[aud Weaver'Dorris~' GLIMPSES OF HISTORIC MADISON 
:0 •• KY. 1955. ·P. 68); The V.V. Ferry is the old 
,st business still in operation in Ky. (by 3/74. 
3tarted ferrying freight & pass'. across' Ky. R. 
in 1785. Now owned by Claude C. Howard. Leased t 
Tesse White who runs it •.. (Art ,Eh7renstrom. "Rich nond Area Changing ••• " CJ&T. 3/31 1974. P. D7' 
L-6. £); 
VALLEY VIEW (Madison Co.): Perkins Market, 
owned by Fred Perkins,65, a country store 
serving the commu. of '1.'1. with a pop. of c. 
250. Farming commu. 2 churches. Bapt. and 
Holiness. Another store down the road ••• 
(Michael Paynter. "Store at '1.'1. Recalls 
Nostalgic Past" MAD. CO •. POST. 12/29/1976); 
/' r.RItHM:OND '. -:-Jessie .. ·:r:f 
l..t<..-{..i '1'-3 ~ ~­
\..~ \ ">-1 \ 0 I \ ~ q , I 
~_ ~ ~~ s: 
~- rW~lte, 60, ofNall~y Vie:v,\aJarm~1 . 
'er; operator of Valley VIew Ferry [ 
I and husband of, Eldean Shanks I, White, died Friday at Central Bap- 'i i tist Hospital, Lexington~ Services 2 , 
I p.m. Monday at Curry, Parsons & I "Cotli'ls .F~neral Home. Visitation I _ (" !after) p.m. today. ,_. _____ ;( 
/VALLEY VIEW (madison CO.)I The Valley View 
Ferry, authorized by Va. Ass. in 1785 j,~ the 
oldest continuously operating busi. in state. 
John Craig granted " a perpetual and irrevocab: 
franchise to est. ferry across Ky. R. at V.V. 
and he became its first operator.'I,C.C. Howard 
is present owner, since 1950 •••• ("Valley View 
Ferry 1 Kentucky's Oldest Continuous Business" 
GUIDE TO MAD., CO., publ. by the Mad. Co. NEWS-
WEEK, spring-summer, 1971, P. 7); ~(~~ 
(1C-\J,,~, ~, '0')- The big sawmill there was buiIt 
in 1891, ac~. to Tipton French Chronology 
(G'rise, 4/28/1978); He said it was named in 
1890 and laid off a few yrs. later. (Ibid.); 
JVALLEY VIEW (Madison Co.) (Pron. "V(ae)l!ee 
Vyu") On the Ky. R. Fer-ry est. 1784. Commu. 
preceded 1891 est. of the po. Nowl several 
stores. homes. churches. A conc'entrated commu 
Had a bank, lumber mills, was a farmers ship-
ping pt. on the river. V.V.=site of the old 
ferry. DK if the ferry or the commuo' was name 
that first. Ferry was disc. only in the past 
yr. or two, no longer in operation';", (.Fas. 
M. Shannon, interview, 12/27/1977); 
J VALLEY VIEW (Madison Co.)i'- Tlieferry conti-
nues to operate daily, except in'high tide 
and in extremely cold, winter weather. Jesse 
White is now qwner. The Southern Lumber CO-. 
which operated ',the saw mi;Ll and lumber busi-
ness there declined in'the 1920s as,the good 
upstream timber, became depleted "leaving onll 
second"growth." Gouldnt'learn the precise 
closing date, but sometime betw •. 1.928-J2~., 
(Robt. N., Grise" letter to !Ile ,11/9/1,979) ; 
VALLEY VIEW (Madison Co.): The Ferry gives a 
ride. less' than 5 min. across the Ky. R. and 
costs $1.25. Considered the "oldest continu-
ously operating business" in Ky. J'ohn Craig 
awarded by Va. Leg. a "perpetual and irrevo-
cable" franchise to run ferry at site. in 
1785. For over 65 yrs. the franchise has been 
owned by Claude Howard. ,Ferry=steel-bottomed 
barge and a small wooden boat with paddle 
wheel that powers it. To get there. drive 
out the Tates Creek Pike until you get to the 
river •••. (Andrew ECkdahl. "Valley View F'erry 
Offers Brief But Satisfying Trip" col. in LEX. 
HERALD. 4/27/1978. P. A16: J~5); 
~VALLEY VIEW, (Madison Co.): Thriving lumber 
town and trade ctr. with peak pop. of 1500-200 
before 1900. The ferry was begun 1785 by the 
Land family. Had: bank, 2 sawmills, rr station 
po, other stores & shops •••• Logs floated down, 
the Ky. R. "were stopped by a large chain 
strung across the river" •••• (Pat Davis, "Hist. 
of Valley View Area in ~ayette, Jessamine, & 
Madison Co's." unpub. ms for the Wilderness Rd 
Girl Scout CQuncil, Lex •• Ky. 10/1979. on file 
Lex. P.L •• P. 1); 
) VAL~Y VIEW (Madison Co., Ky) I Acc. to 10/20, 
1891, Jos. Franklin Johnson, the prop. po 
would bB 1 mi w of Perkins PO, on the Ky. R. 
at the mouth of Tates Cr, 30 ft. n of the 
L&N tracks, to serve a viI. of 350 pop. with 
rr'sta., 2t mi e of Spears.11 On 2/2871914. 
B.H. Masters pet. for site ch. 100 ft. (no 
mention of direction) to a pt. 200 vrds. s 0: 
Ky. R., 300 yrds. w of Tates cr.11 On 8/12/15 
Alantha Howe pet •. for site ch. 1100 ft. w to 
a pt. 1400 ft. e of Ky. R. & 1400 ft. s of 
Tates Cr, 700 ft. n of tracks. 1\ In 9/1932 
pm pet. for site ch. 250 yrds. w to a pt. 301 
ft.,s of Ky. R. &,750 ft'. w of Tates Cr. q 
Ace. to Henry M. Giles" 7/26/1939 the po was 
200 yrds. e of river and 200 yrds s of Tates 
Cr. Ii On 8/27/1.948, Robt. G. Giles pet. for 
site ch. 100 yrds. w to pt. 100 yrds. e of 
river. (SLR); 
r-~ 
vi' WACO. (Madison Co~ h (Pron. nWf/k('Oh)") Ellist( 
was not at thesl.te of-Waco. "(Eh)lk;ystan") 
The Elliston Rd: goes betw.- the ~places. N( 
at Wacol modern bank bldg. and 1m sch." (JTas. 
M. Shannon, interview, 12/27/1977); Ogg's Mil 
was on MuddY Creek, c. ! mi. se of Doylesv. & 6l rd. miles n. of Elliston. Waco has always 
been a viII. while-Elliston "was more of a 
vague c.ongested area, which is now considered 
part of- the Waco community. Acc. to Covington' 
"P.N. of M. Co.", Geo. Weddel (sic) built the 
water mill and dam on Muddy Creek, 1831. In 
7.l871.J. Wm. Covington Ogg, a miller, bought the. 
/ mill and cOhverted it to a flour mill; added a 
wool carding factory and a steam engine. 
Ogg's Mill had also been known- as Weddell's· 
Mill. . Another mill 'on Muddy Creek, . 
later known as Elliston Mill was built in 
, 184-8 by Talton Embry. Thought to 'have been 
-located at Elliston anq.aka Ogg' & Covington 
. Mill. Als() in 184-8 Thos. S. EUis,bought a 
small s,tore, po J al'1d, several, otl1er bldgs. 
and named the site 'E!lJ.iston. "-There was a 
Jos. Ellison (1758~1814-) who haq' owned vast 
lano. holdings in· that part of the county, . 
and Covington speculated without any docu-
mentary, evidence 'that the vil. might have 
. been 'named for. hiin;French Tipton arid'the . 
" 
! 
v . 
WACO (Madison CO.)I po est. as Viney Fork, 6/21 
18)7, David S. Goodloe ••• ch. to Ogg's Mill, 
7124/46, John Martin; 12/)0/47," Brightberry B. 
O~, 10/5/48, Thos. C. Ellis; ch. to Elliston, 
4/9/50, Thos. S. Ellis ••• ch. to Waco, 6/8/61, 
Ltician T. Gri~; ch. to Elliston, 11/6/66, 
Hu~h W. ffo~an •• ch. to Waco, 4/21/69, Lucien 
G"riggs .. • 5122/90, Matt T. Bybee .... (NA h I~k+ 
('\C."\).~, ~ ',!,), 
Waco on the L&A RR, a trade ctr. with 2 area 
pottery plants supplied by local crockery C'la. 
deposits. Also large grist mill, bank",. J 
stores, sch., 2 chu' s •• homes. (Ellis, etal.. 
1985. P. 271); 
/ WACO (Madison Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po is 
centered at the jct. of Ky. 52 and 977, 7 mi e of Rich. 
The 1st po to serve this area was Viney Fork, est. on 
6/2/1837 with David S. Goodloe, pm, and named for the 
br. of Muddy Creek, several mi sw of Waco, that is oveI 
run with trees and wild vines. In 1846 the po was 
moved to the site of Wm. Covington Ogg's Millon Muddy 
Cr. In 1850 Thos. S. Ellis moved the po to a site on 
Muddy Cr., t mi w of the present Waco and renamed it 
Flliston. It was moved to and renamed Waco in 1861 
when Lucien T. Griggs became pm. In 1866 it returned 
to Elliston but was brought back to Waco in 1869. Wace 
is allege~to have been named for Waco, Texas by 
Phil A. Huffman who arr. around 1847 to buy Matthew 
D. Grinstead's pottery business. The Texas community 
in turn was named for the Hueco Indians who had a 
vil. there earlier in the cent." (Book-P. 306); 
/ .c> v ~ .. ~. ~"'I'\ -.. r."'1'\.. t' "f-lJVl..., VOl, s-o r f{D}A 
JvlACO (Madison COUIlty, Ky.), " 
"About 1847, apparently, Phil A. HlJffman came i 
the commUIli ty now called 1'1 aCo and, be ught a 
pott"'ry 'from Nathe"l D. Grinstead'. Aocording to 
French Tip'llon, Huffman named the place '-laco;" 
because,,;he liked ''1aoo, Texas, ~'lhich got its 
name from,'the Hue~o Indians, At 'Ilaco and near-
by Bybe~ a fine grade of pettry has been made 
singe-'lin.e'1840's', The superior clay of this 
commUIli ty ~'ras a1'rarded a c enteilmial medal·a t thE 
Philadelphia Expo si tion in .. 1l876,·, Some of 
General John HUIlt 1~9rganls-raiders.visited Wacc 
during the Civil 1"1ar and, on learning that 
, ... ~ ..u • J _efl 
_ . ~ L~~ ji~~.W ... ~,T.R.j, W<lt.r~f-- 5'"""'''~ TT 
, ~~'1 
Valentine Baumstark, the operator of the 
pottery plant there, was a Thlion sympathizer, 
brQke up the ware ready' for the marKet and 
damaged the establishme!,lt ~.· •• ~dNeRJ" (.Jonath! 
T~ and Maud 1'1. Dorris, G-:I;'l~P:SES OF HISTORIC 
HADISON COUNTY, .KENTUCKY,Nashvill~,. Tenn., 
, 955 -P -67-8) ... . 
- ,,,- p.~ '.. ~.- - ,- . , ~ 
..... ". 
:. French· Tipton ~Ia s editor 0 f the RICHl:10ND 
CLU'fAX, 01897. ' 
-.-----
- , 
'~ 
WACO (Madison Co., Ky); 9/1891, the_po was t 
mi e of Muddy Cr., 8 mi" e of Richmond PO, 3.3 
mi s of Co 11. Hill. I] Ac c. to Hube rt T. 
Bonny, 1/23/1912 the po wast mi e of Muddy 
Cr., 2 mi e of Moberly, 1t mi w of Bybee. 1\ 
J Acc" to A. W. Grinstead, 7/24/1939 the po was 
on the n side of (old) Ky. 52 at the jct. of 
CoIl. Hill & Red River Pike. tl Ac~. to Mary 
~r. Bush, act. pm, 3/27/1944, the po was 100 
ft. w of Ky. 52, t mi e of Muddy Cr., 1i mi Vi 
of Bybee. (SLR); -
~-.,.~ ,1/ 
WACO }Madison, Co.) I (Pron. "Wa/koh") Elliston 
is the name of the voting prec. (" (Eh )lIaS/ 
t-;::~") Thinks that when the po was moved. the 
name was' changed but not sure. DK if it was 
~Thos. C. or Thos. S. Hsgg or if it was Lucian 
or Lucien. ·There's a Viner Fork Bapt. Chu. 
in that area. ("V(eyeuaahln/ee F(aw)rk") 
This is still a familiar name to local per-
J sons. Refers to the cree'k that's very close, 
to the orig. chu. bldg. that was overrun with 
trees and wild vines for some distance. One 
of the earliest place names in the co. DK who 
1st uS'ed the name. Oggs Mill itself was one 
of the- earliest structures in th~ co. It 
burned c. 6-8 yrs. ago. It was a flour & co~ 
meal mill. DK when/by whom 1st sett,led" est. 
Some people have guessed it was named after 
Waco. Texas but no evidence for this. (Robt. 
N. Grise, interview, 4/28/1978); 
WACO (Ma,d'ison Co.) I Jos. Elliston, ne 1758, 
died' 1814. Owned much land and slaves. His 
"land extended from Elliston to/Waco, Brass-
field and then Speedwell to the Big Hill Pike! 
Vil. probably named for his family ••• (Marg;are' 
C'ook Green, "P.N. of Mad. Co." DAR, 5/10/1941 
in Coy-C.ov:ington, DAR, P. 122); Waco is c. 8 
Jmi. from Richmond. Named for Waco, Tex. by 
Phil A. Huffinan who arr:. 1847 to buy Mathew 
(sic) D • .Grinstead's :pottery ... (Ibid.. P. 128 
V\QALLACETON (Madison Co~) I po est. 6/11/1883, 
Harrison C. Kinnard ••• 6/2671885, Elias B. 
Wa11ace ••• Disc. eff. 7/31/1906 (mail to Paint 
Lick, Garrard Co.) (NAb tI-o-._le+ ('R'-'~ ~Vi'J. 
Now: Smith's Gro. & a chur. & homes. (Ob~. J 
4/1978); ("'tl(ah) l/ds/t,m") There's a Wallace-
ton Rd. now. But this name is pretty well 
~one from 6ur.rent public utterance. The road 
only is so identified. DK who named for. (R.N 
Grise, interview, 4/28/1978); Same prone as 
above. Never heard of such a community; only 
of the Wal~aceton Pike. (Jas. Shannorr. 12/27/ 
1977); V\ ~ o..~ "'"".... ~ +<> ,11.." .. Y-O"-"j, (~t--I.I':.-
/The WALLACE TOWN or WALLACETON RD. Named 
the Wallace family who lived in the area 
Berea. (CoY & Covington, P.N. of M. Co., 
DAR, 191+1, P. 67); Acc. to Harrison C. 
Kinnard, 1+/1883, the prop, names for this po 
were Willows, David, and Kinnard. The po' waul', 
be I+~ mi w of,Berea, 'on the e bank of the 
Paint Lick Creek', (SLR); 'No WalHlces are men-
tioned in Jillson II; c.1878, Wallaceton is' 
shown on the· co. line, I+~ mi wsw of Berea (on 
for 
sw 0:1 
KY. , 
Postal Rte. Map, 1878) 
Wallace ran store here ' 
in 1895 (Polk); 
w'-f-uv.-
';WALNUT VALLEY (Madison Co •• Ky) I PO est. 3/22, 
1839. Jonathan Nelson~ 8/12/184-5. J'ohn 
Chambers •.• l/l0/1853. Jas. M. Stivers~ Disc. 
4-/13/1854 (POR) ~ Identified on the Colton map 
(1873) as on the road betw. Kingston,& the 
Rock. Co. line(the forerunner of US421). probE 
ly betw. Bobtown &: Bigghill. No known feature 
calle~ Walnut Val .. 
Weddle's Mill nr. Doylesville first built on 
Muddy Creek, nr. its mouth, in 1831. Weddle 
ran it till he died in 1863. Then the mill 
was run by Wm. C. Ogg till 1886. Then it was 
run by Sam'l. Griggs till early 20th cent. 
Mill burned in 1971 and the prop. presently 
(1973) owned by Mrs. Robt. Bush. (Engle-
"Recalling Doylesville Days" 10/3/1973 in 
Grise-Engle, II, 1988, P. 67); 
WELCH MOUNTAIN (Madison Co., Ky.): ele. 
1280 ft •. 8 k or t mi. s. of Berea. It was 
named in 1985 for Samuel E. Welch (1861-
1910), an area businessman and co-founder 
of the Berea Nat'l. Bank in 1906 and ex-
owner of the mt. (J7c JJ'22"N, 84°17'4J"W) 
Prop. as a commemorative name. On Berea 7t 
m. top. map. Proposed by Berea Col. It's in 
an area administered by the college. The 
land was originallY owned by Welch and do-
nated to B.C. by his daughter. (Docket JOO, 
BGN, for consideration at 4/11/1985 mtg., 
P. 9) C .t>'-C, ""'- ~'\ • VI ~ ,'" ~ "'-.I> I l( - G / 'r-..r, 
r) e c.. L.:.r4 ,it- ~.r'n, , 1'. 2) 
iWHITE HALL PO (Madison Co .• Ky): Est. 3/15/ 
184-3. Chas. L. Fox; 6/7/43. Joel E. Fox •• _. 
12/15/1865. Wm. G. NUnnelly; Disc. 1/16/67; 
Re-est. 2126/1867. Thos. D. Brimfield; 11/1~ 
1867. Eli B. Crockett ••• Disc. 9/14/1918 (mai: 
to Richmond) (POR); White Hall was a viI. c. 
1875 with a no. of homes. 3 stores. J chu·s. 
2 blacksmith shops. sch. "And a reputation 
for foxhunting." (Robt. N. Grise. "Toll-
houses and Tollgates" Richmond Reg. 5/16/75. 
repro. in Eng1e,:"Grise. Madison- Heritage. 
1985. P. 85); 
v'Was this named for nearby White Hall, the 
Clay family mansion, birth and death place 
of Cassius Marcellus Clay (1810-1903)) The 
older portion of the bldg. was built by his 
father. Green Clay (a ReV'~ War'vet.) in 1799. 
He called it Clermont. During the 1860s; 
while C.M'. was ln St. Petersburg, the bldg. 
was enlarged...... (When was' it first called 
Whi te Hall?); The White Hall mansion was name' 
for the royal palace White Hall in London 
(check). The mansion is 1 mi w of the viI. of 
Foxtown. (Russell I. Todd, THIS IS BOONE 
COUNTRY, Lou, 1968, P •. 28); 
J On the name White Hall: applied to the man-
sion. A brown brick bldg. "Letters written b.y 
Cassius (Clay) as early as 1846 were headed 
White Hall PO (po had been est. in this name 
in 3743). More probably over the years the 
words Post Office were simply dropped.After 
a while friends and acquaintances. accustomed 
to seeinlS the home referred to as Whi"te Hall 
in Clay's correspondence. began to call the 
mansion just that. Cassius too began to 
routinely call the house and estate White 
Hall." The origin of the mans'ion' s name is nc 
known. (Carolyn Lee'Siegel. Wh:ite Hall: The 
Clay Estate. Richmond. Ky. 1985. P. 38) Her 
address: Dragon's Lair. 1721J~~. !f0us~,~d •• 
Ace. to David L. Smiley (LION OF WHITE HALL I 
The 'Life of'Cassius M. Clay, Gloucester, Mass 
1969, P. 8), Green Clay named his bldg-estate 
White Hall a13ter he built the brick bldg. and 
before 1810 •. But, ac~. to David G'reene, ('Whit~ 
Hall,,~ 19.72, P. 3), Green Clay called it Cler-
mont. Cassius inherited his'father's estate 
after hi's aeath (on iO/31/1826) and later he 
called it White Hall. (Ibid. P. 9). In his 
Memoirs (Vol. 1, 1886), CMC' never mentions' thl 
naming of the mansion or W.H., nor calls it 
Clermont, tho' he described the bldg. in whicl 
he was born. (P. 19). 
WHITE HALL PO (Madison Co., Ky): Ac~. ~o 
Madison Burgin, l2/l898,the po served a com. 
called Foxtown and was locaterr 1 3/4 mi s of 
B~uegrass PO, 3t mi w or Otter Cr, 3t mi w oj 
Red House PO, 32 mi w of L&N tracks, 5 mi w 
of Ky •. R. (SLR); 
WHITES, STATION PO (Madison Co •• Ky), Acc. to 
W.E. Warris. 12/1884. the prop. po would be 
in the Glades Dist. on the e side of the 
Ky. Cent. RR sta. of that name. 5 mi n of 
Berea. 6 mi s of Harris. 5 mi from Kingston. 
-Accr-. to Robt. F'. -Maupin. 1/12/1917. the po 
was 3/4 mi s of Silver Creek. 31 ft. w of th 
rr tracks at Whites stat. on rr. and 5 mi n 
of Berea. (SLR); WHITES PO (late Whites 
Station PO), acc. to Robt. F. Maupin. 11/24/ 
1924. the po was 1 mi s of Silver Creek. 5 m 
n of Berea. 50 ft. e of L&NI rr sta. called" 
Whites. (SLR), 
v'~lHITES' STATION;"WHITES" PO (Madison Co •• Ky) I Est 
as Whites Station 2/6/1885 with Wiley E. 
Harris. pm; 2/25/1890. Jesse R. Maupin ..• l0/8/ 
(or 10/18)/1912. Robt. F. Maupin; n.ch. to 
Whites. 12/1/1924. Robert F. Maupin (POR); oCr, 
l~?i': ("Walts Sta/shon") off of the Duncan Rd. 
81te of WhiteE Pres. Chu. A rather prominent 
little commu. at one time. N'amed for the 
White family. (.Fas. Shannon. Richmond. Ky •• 
interview. 12/27/1977), Whites Station was 
named in 1883. (French Tipton papers), 
~WHtT£OCK (Madison Co., Ky): PO est. 4/10/ 
1901, John B, Ledford; 1/22/1902. Wm. P. 
Sowers •.. Disc. 12/15/1913 (mail to Richmond) 
(POR); Whitlock was also an abandoned rr 
stat. on the L&A. Tracks were removed in 
1932. It was w of Million on the T'ates Cr. 
Pike. Named for a family. Name applied to a 
rd. betw. there, and Baldwin to the Kv. R. 
(Coy-CQvington. DAR. 1941. P. 178); No 
Whitlocks mentioned in Jillson II; Whitlock 
Stai was 1 rail mi.nw of Million (L&Nf time-
'table) ; . 
Acc. to J.B •. Ledford, 2/14/1901, ,the prop. 
names for thls po were Cordona, then Whit-
lock to serve Whitlock Sta. and would be 200 
ft. n of the L&A tracks, on the s bank of 
Tates Cr., l~ mi w of Million PO, 2~ mi n of 
Baldwin, 4t mi e of Val. View, 6,mi·s of the 
Ky. R. (SLR); On the rr'betw. V.V. & Million, 
apparently s of Stringtown (RMR); Johnny Moorj 
ran the store & grist mill at Whitlock. Thi"s 
Riney-B sta. was named' for a lOQal family. Ja: 
Valentine Whitlock.' His son,' Albert Newland· 
Whitlock of the Baldwin commu~ later graduatej 
from Harvard Law Sch-. & was veep of Chi. Milw 
& St. Paul RR and then a law prof. in Missoul; 
(:r~, ~\ .... cft-i"",-S \ \~ 8-0 
J ACe'. to 1860. Censu~. Al'?ert. Whitloc~ (34) wa~ ne Va. and IJ.ved" wJ.th hJ.s wJ.fe EarlJ.ne (28) J.n 
the Kirks"ille PO area; Whitlock at jct. of 
present Ky. 169 & 1985. betw. Million & String· 
town. 1. 9 road miles s of Stringt. & 1 .• 9 road 
mi nw of Million; Albert Newlon (sic) Whitlock, 
ne Richmond. Ky. 9/1/1887. son of Jas. V. and' 
Alice F. (Baker) Whitlock. Law degree- from 
Harvard, 1911fU. Of. Mont. Law Sch. 1912-1935· 
Atty. f'or C.M. St. P. & Pac. RR from 1935., HomE 
in Seattle. Wash. (Who's Who in KY •• 1936. P. 
433) ; 
'~"Oi\),.~ ~ 
jWILLIAMSON PO (Madison Co., Ky) I Est. 5/19/ 
1905, Margaret Welch; Disc. efr. 10/10/1906 
(mail to Doy1esvil1e) (POR); Ace. to Mrs. 
Margaret Welch, 11/19/1904- the prop. po wou11 
be "1~ mi s of Ford PO, 1/8 mi e of Otter Cr. 
30 ft. w of the flag sta. of Shearer on the 
Ky. Cent. RR, Ii mi s of the Ky. R., 6 mi e 
of White Hall PO, 4- mi n of Red House PM. So 
the pro~. pO)Nou1d" be on the rr, at the 
.~ Shearer sta.LThus we may assume it succeeded 
)jf';"'- Shearer PO~ (SLR) ; 
YATES'. ·PREe .•. (Madison Co., Ky) I Several old 
families in that area. Inc. Arte Yates (ne 
Va., age 70) who lived next door to Berryman 
Yates, farmer (ne Ky •. , age 66) and near Elihu 
Yates (ne Ky., age 75), other younger Yates(el 
(ace. to 1870 Census); 
A William Cooper is known to have"raised a 
crop of corn on a tract of land lying on the 
left fork of Otter. Creek above Clover.Bottom 
near Boonesborough, Kentucky. Some historians 
believe that this crop ••• ~ be among the very 
first crops harvested by white men in ... 
central Kentucky. William Cooper later 
claimed the settlement and pre-emption to the 
Clover Bottom land ••• through Col. Wilriam 
Fenderson, and was granted the settlement for 
four hundred acres and pre-emption of one 
thousand acres adjoining, and a certificate 
was issued accordingly." (Guy C. Shearer, 
"William Armstrong Cooper 1811-1909" in 
THE _FTDSON • CLUB HISTORY QUARTERLY, Vol. 25, 
J~ __ :..:- , .... - • :" .~," ; ;~ •. J .. • r~.' 
j On the licks in Madison Co: From a denosi tiOl 
made by Michael Stoner in 18061 "in the yea, 
1772, Francis Ward, William Miller, and my-
self was at the Blue Licks in the spring of 
the year, and said William Ward( evidently hE 
meant either F'ranc is Ward or William Miller) 
told me that Daniel Boone had showed him the! 
licks; told him them licks was called the 
Blue Licks, and one was called Boone's Lick 
and the other Joe's Lick. In the y.ear 1774, 
time in the summer, said Boone and myself gX~ 
came out and crossed Station Camp Creek. He 
then told me that the Red Licks was on the 
head of that creek." (Bess L. Hawthorne, 
"The Famous Falls of the Ohio Trip" REG. of 
the KHS, Vol. 36, 10/1938. Pp. 365-75. J..2.2.l (The Blue Licks mentioned above were in 
Mad. Co. and should not be confused with 
the more famous B.L. in Nich. Co. This was 
confirmed by Sam'l. M. Wilson in "Michael 
Stoner. Comrade of Boone. (Ibid.) Acc. to 
Mrs. Jouett Taylor Cannon. "These 'Blue 
Licks' were called variously 'Red Lick'. 
'White Lick', and 'Paint Lick'.and all were 
in Madison anQ.adjacent counties south'of 
Boonesborough ••... " (Ibid.); 
" .{~ __ ---;-] ···f r BEREA - Justin Edward I I 
{Wallace. 1 day. son of Tanya. nd 'I·.· \ 
'/Melissa Brummett WallaceofWal· 
laceton, died Sunday at the Univer- \ 
I SIt}' of Kentucky Chandler Medi"!ll : .. \ 
II Center. ServlCes 3:30 p.m. today.m I.' . Berea Cemetery. Williams Funeral, . 
J:!.,OIpe in charge of arrangements. A 
·'If i ~ ~ C 1'4) I-t-V--J..oi-
Ie...~ I /'2---{b'IC,J-r, 
(" 13 I")..', I 
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